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Saddam to annOUnCe federation for Kuwait 
II, Mort Rosenblum 
The Associated Press 

AMMAN, Jordan - President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq is expected to declare 
federated self-rule for Kuwait in a bid to 
ease the gulf crisis. and the United States 
is expected to withdraw in partial victory, 

lleoior Arab military officials said Wed
DeBliay. 

I The idea, already floated to the Soviet 
Union and the United States, the sources 

'aaid, may figure in talks Thursday 
between Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq 

\ 

• OPEC leaders decide to increase 
oil production. Page 5A. 

Aziz and U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar in Amman. 

The officials, who spoke on the under
standing that neither they nor their 
countries be identified, said Saddam was 
likely to announce the move before the 
end of September. 

Under a plan being considered, they said, 
Kuwait might have autonomy - perhaps 
with a bloc of parliament seats and 

positions in the Iraqi national Cabinet. 
Saddam would accept a timetable and 
conditions to protect U.S. interests in the 
Persian Gulf, the sources said. 

Such a plan would have little appeal to 
the Kuwaiti government now in exiJe in 
Saudi Arabia. Saddam's centralized gov
ernment is not likely to allow much 
political or economic leeway. 

According to the officials' analysis, 
neither Saddam nor President Bush can 
withdraw from the lines they have drawn 
in the desert sand. 

Iraq invaded Kuwait Aug. 2. Six days 

later, Saddam annexed Kuwait despite 
universal condemnation and an American 
military buildup in Saudi Arabia. On 
Aug. 28, he declared Kuwait as Iraq's 
19th province. 

The officials said Iraq was still working 
on the details of its federation plan which, 
presumably, would provide a different 
statute for Kuwait. 

The idea was passed to Soviet officials 
who, in tum, relayed it to Washington, 
the Arab sources said. Perez de Cuellar is 
expected to sound out Aziz and report to 
Washington. 

, Plane crash in .West GermaRY 
,kills 9 U.S. military reservists 
I., George Boehmer 
The Associated Press 

I RAMSTEIN, West Germany -
Nine reservists helping in the U.S. 

,military buildup in the Persian 
Gulf were among the 13 people 
killed in the crash of U.S. military 
cargo plane in West Germany, 

, military authorities said Wednes
I clay. 
I . The crash early Wednesday of the 

I buge C-5A transport was the first 
major accident in the nearly 
S-week-old, round-the-clock deploy-
ment of U.S. personnel and equip
ment to the gulf. 

"I don't want to speculate on the 
~use of this mishap," said Brig. 
Gen. Richard Swope of the 316th 

~ 
Air Division. "We don't have any 
indication as to what the cause of 
the Q.CCldent was.· 

(
Four of the 17 people aboard the 

cargo plane were injured when the 
I massive aircraft tumbled into a 

field early Wednesday after taking 
off from Ramstein Air Base, a 

School year 
kicked off 
by Rawlings 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
enthusiastically greeted students 
'as they entered the Union's Main 

, Lounge for the President's Wel
come for New Students held Wed
~yevening. 

• Rawlings hosts welcome 
party for new students. Page 4A. 

stopover for many U.S. military 
flights bound for the gulf region. 

, The plane was bound for Frank
furt carrying medical supplies, food 
and 'aircraft maintenance equip
ment for U.S. troops sent to Saudi 
Arabia following the Aug. 2 Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait, U.S. Air Force 
officials said. 

Late Wednesday. the Air Force 
released the names of the victims. 
No hometowns were listed. 

Nine of those killed and one of 
those injured were reservists with 
the 433rd Military Airlift Wing 
from Kelly Air Force Base in San 
Antonio. The four others were 
stationed at Ramstein or at nearby 
Hahn Air Base. 

Listed as dead from the 433rd 
were Maj. John M. Gordon, pilot; 
Maj. Richard W. Chase, pilot; Sgt. 
Rosenao Herrera; ruglit ngineer; 
Sgt. Carpio Villarreal. flight engi
neer; Sgt. Daniel G. Perez, load
master; Sgt. Edward E. Sheffield, 
loadmaster; Maj. Richard M. Price, 
fITst pilot; Sgt. Lonty A. Knutson, 

crew chief; and Sgt. Daniel Garza, 
crew chief. 
. Also killed were Capt. BradJey 
Schuldt and Sgt. Rande Hulec of 
Ramstein and sergeants Samuel 
Gardner and Marc Cleyman of 
Hahn. 

Listed as injured were Lt. Col. 
Frederick Arzt. and Sgt. Dwight 
Pettit, both of McChord Air Base in 
Washington state; Capt. Cynthia 
Borecky of England Air Base. Loui
siana; and Sgt. Lorenzo Galvan Jr. 
of the 433rd. 

The four were hospitalized and 
reported in satisfactory condition, 
said Sgt. Rourk Sheehan, spokes
man for the LandstuhI Army hospi
tal nearby. 

The 433rd had not been called to 
active duty, but some reservists 
with the wing were voluntarily 
participating in Operation Desert 
Shield after arranging time off 
from their civilian jobs, 

The plane was from the 60th 
Military Airlift Squadron from Tra
vis Air Force Base in Califontia. 

U.S. lervleemen and reacue worker. Inlpact the 
damage after an Air Force C-S Galaxy cargo plane 
that wal bound for the Pel'llan Gu" cra.hed on 

AaaOclated Pre. 

t.keo" at Ramlteln Air B ... near Kal .. rllautem. 
Germany, on Wednelday. At I.a" 13 people on 
board were killed. 

Student credit cards have pitfalls ' 
I 

though most handled responsibly 
By Heidi Pederlon 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

"Instant credit! Apply nowl All it takes is your 
student I.D.!n 

So reads a typical credit card advertisement 
targeting student customers. 

Today ownership of a credit card, once a pat on the 
back that came only after long-term employment 
and financial stability, has become as common 
among college students as microwaves and color TVs 
in dorm rooms . 

But is the average college student ready to handle 
the responsibility of a credit card? And is it really as 
easy to get a card as it seems? 

Student 
Credit 

Though the party was scheduled to 
be held at Union Field. an after
Doon thunderstorm forced the 
infonnal gathering to be moved 
indoors. 

The Dallv lowanIRandy Bardy 

UI Prell dent Hunter Rawllngl chall with UI lenlor Scot Stephenlon 
atter the Opening of Clal ... Ceremony Wednelday morning on the 
Pe""cre.l Hundreds of .ludenll and faculty lI.tened to the .peach. 

According to Bill Ahem, a public affairs representa
tive for Citicorp Credit Services Inc. , the first and 
largest supplier of student credit cards, Ph million 
U.S. college students now own credit cards. And of 
the 1,000 colleges and universities Citicorp services, 

"All I had to do to get it was say I was a full-time 
college student,· she said. "Now I have VUJa, JC 
Penney, Petersen's and Limited Express cards. I 
first got them to help establish credit for the future, 
but then I started using them because they're 80 

convenient. • The welcome party wrapped up 
yesterday's kick-off of the 1990 
aeademic year. Earlier in the day, 
processions of students, led by 
Rawlings and other faculty · mem-

hers. converged on the Pentacrest 
in a ceremony that was last seen at 
the ill in 1921. 

The Mellow Fellows band from 
Chicago provided the evenin.g's 

menian I~gislator killed; 
emergency rule declared 

MOSCOW - Armenia's parlia
lIent put the republic under 
~~~~~Ml~le, banned a nation

ilitary group and 
,--,_ . ..-_... around the capital 

after a string of 
~1.ar.}tA left an Armenian legislator 

wrhere should be no panicking." 
Alexander Arzurnanyan, a spokes

man for the Armenian National 
Movement, and Ram Hovannisian, 
a Yerevan representative. of the 
Armenian Assembly of America, 
said in telephone interviews that 
the attacks began early Wednes
day. 

According to their description of 
events, members of the renegade 

The central Soviet government Annenian National Army attacked 
, ... not involved in the decision. A a g88 station and shot and 
~ew from 10 p.m! to 6 a.m. was wounded three people. 
lllpoeed throughout the republic, An Armenian legislator, Viktor 
lIId an Interior Ministry officer Aivazian. was then shot to death 
laid troop. with armored vehicles 88 he approached the headquarters 

{ ?le1'll guarding all roads to Yere- of the Armenian Naijonal Army to 
i 'In. the capital, allowing pau&ge investigate the gas station ind-
, only by special permit. . dent. 

Armenian President Levon Ter- The Armenian legislators - them-

I 
Petrolyan appealed in a radio s~lves ardent nationalists who 
broadcast for calm. WI a88ure you have declared independence from 
that we, the Armenian authorities, the Soviet Union - said the state 
Ire in a position to eliminate the of emergency would be imposed 
dancer poaed by this armed organi- 801e1y by police and ~p8 under 
I"io~i" Ter.Petro.yan laid. their control, not by Soviet fOJ'C8l. 

entertainment but was forced to 
start 30 minutes late because of 
the move indoors. 

the Ul is among the top 70. ' 

The ill Alumni Association was 
SeePNgII.'a .. Page4A 

One of those student card owners is ill sophomore 
Patty Dose of Davenport. Dose said she got her first 
card after an application was sent to her residence
hall room. 

Like Dose, many students apply for cards with the 
intention of establishing a solid credit record but 
fmd that once they have them the temptation to 

S.~Plge2A 

Showdown 
• 

Jed Smock of Campu. aflnlstry, U.S.A., confronll • "Mime for Ute" 
.•• the two vie for the attenBon of studenll congregated on the 
Pen .. crest Wedne.y attemoon. The mimes belonged to the 
Dubuque County Right to Ute group, whNe Smock came fronI 
lexington, Ky., to tour Iowa campu .. s thl. week. Smock wit preach 
• Iowa State Unlvenlty In Ame. today and Friday. 

Involuntary manslaughter charges 
dismissed in local restaurant case 
The Associated Press 

The state agreed to dismiss invo
luntary manslaughter charges 
againBt W.B. McCloud and Co. Inc. 
of Shaumburg, m., aecording to 
records filed in Johnson County 
District Court. 

The company pleaded guilty June 
25 to the lesser of two involuntary 
manslaughter counts in connection 
with the poisoning death of a 
Village Inn restaurant employee in 

1988. 
The manslaughter charges stem 

from an incident Oct. 6, 1988. 
when methyl bromide poisoned 
Terry Ray Schneider, 19, at the 
Village Inn Pancake House 
Restaurant in Iowa City. Schneider 
was an 888istant manager there. 

w.o. McCloud and Co. was 
ordered to pay $5,000, which was 
the maximum sentence, records 
said Tuesday. 

Iowa City stonn causes power failure 
By Sara Lengenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 1,000 people in north
em Iowa City were without power 
for about 30 minutes Wednesday 
afternoon after strong winds blew 
a tree limb into a power line on 
North Dodge Street. 

Jim Guthrie, systems operator for 
lowa-Dlinoia Gas " Electric Co., 

J 

said storm winds clocking in at 
over 50 miles per hour Wednesday 
were the cause of several power 
failures in the Iowa City and 
Coralville area. The power failures 
reportedly began around 3:50 p.m. 

Guthrie said 117 Coralville resi
dents near Northwest Junior High 
School were without power for 
more than two hours Wednesday, 

s.. ...... Pltge4A 
r I 
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Gay group calls on ICLU, to sue police officials 
The Associated Press She said the ICLU i. especia1ly concerned 

about the seizure of a list of about 90 men who 
attended the 10-day event at the campground, 
known as Elk Horn Ranch. 

Florida man on a charge of marijuana posses
sion. 

DES MOINES - A men's homosexual group 
has asked the Iowa Civil Liberties Union to 
sue law enforcement officiala for haraaament 
following a weekend raid at Boone campsite, 
according to officials from the civil liberties 
group. 

"Wh/!-t we have at issue is the question of a 
possible violation of freedom of association and 
the question of privacy," she said. 

Division of Criminal Investigation Assistant 
Director Eugene Meyer defended the raid and 
said it was a Buccess. He said authorities had a 
warrant to search for children, child pornogra
phy and drugs. 

ICLU Executive Director Cryss Farley said the 
rights group is concerned about the raid of the 
Midwest Men's League but said the ICLU has 
not promised to represent the men's group. 

On Sunday, 17 police officers from federal and 
state agencies raided the campsite and 
arrested a Hiawatha, Kan., man on a charge of 
sexual abuse involving a 9-year-old boy and a 

"I was glad we didn't fmd any more children," 
he said. 

The boy found at the camp was accompanied 
by an adult and has been turned over to 
juvenile authorities. 

UI may be next for 
emergency phones 

Tentative Telephone Sites 

By Mere Morehouse 
The Daily Iowan 

ill officials are optimistic that 
emergency campus phones for rape 
prevention will become a reality at 
the ill if budget constraints don't 
halt the project before it gets off 
the ground. 

"We haven't identified funding for 
the phones and will not be able to 
until a proposal is brought 
together," said June Davis, assis
tant vice president for finance. 
"We hope to have a completed 
proposal by the end of the semes
ter." 

Student Body President Mark 
Havlicek said recent discussions on 
the project represent a "big step~ 
by the ill administration in 
responding to security problems on 
campus. 

"They could've said, 'That is a big 
deal, thanks for your concern,' but 
the administration is making an 
effort this year," Havlicek said. 

The proposed phones would be 
located in perceived danger areas 

around the campus. There are 15 
tentative locations being consid
ered. 

The phones would have a direct 
line to the UI Department of Public 
Safety, and each call would be 
traced to the location on campus 
wher~ the cal] was being made. 
The public safety department 
would be able to dispatch officers 
as soon as the call was received. 

Other schools using this system 
include Drake, Northwestern Uni
versity, the University of South 
Florida, Penn State and the Uni
versity of Chicago. Some universi
ties have reported as many as 30 to' 
40 prank calls a month, according 
to William Fuhnneister, director of 
pubJic safety. ' 

"One a day is too many," Fuhr
meister said. "But having the 
phones there is better than having 
nothing at all." 

It may be some time before the ill 
moves on the proposal, but the 
administration seems eager to take 
action. 

"Even though money is still a 

problem, it is time to take 11 hard 
look at the phone situation," Davis 
said. 

The emergepcy phone idea was 
originally conceived by Collegiate 
Associations Gouncil President 
Mike Reck during the 1986-87 
school year. After limited funds 
and other priorities stalled the 
proposal for four years, the project 
was fmally resurrected last year. 

Concerns voiced over child care 
By SonJe West 
The Daily Iowan 

About 35 child care affiliates, admi· 
nistrators and local legislators 
gathered Wednesday evening at 
the Union to voice concerns about 
child care availability and funding 
on campus. 

The reception was sponsored by 
the Student Senate DaY'i8re Com
mission, the 4C's, the parenting 
and child care subcommittee of the 
Council on the Status of Women, 
the Hospital Daycare Committee, 
the ill ad hoc Committee on Child 
Care, and the Task Force on 
~arenting. 

"We want to bring everybody 
together a.nd discuss what concerns 
we have and see what we can do 
about them this year," said Mark 
Havelicek, UI Student Association 
president and chairman of SSDC. 

"We need, eventually, to get to a ' 
systematic approach of how we 
care for children, but we're not 
going to get that until all these 
people come together," said Rep. 
Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa City. 

ill President Hunter Rawlings 
also attended to dicuss concerns 
and goals for UI involvement in 
child care needs. 

"I think (child care) is a very high 
priority and is growing to even a 

higher pnority all the time," he 
said. "I join with you in feeling 
strongly that we've got to make 
further progress in the coming 
year." 

State regulations on child care 
have been "loosened up" to allow 
registered day care facilities to 
house more children, and there 
have also been slight increases in 
the amount of funding available for 
child care groups, according to Sen: 
Richard Varn, D-Solon. 

"I want to encourage you to let the 
governor know you sure don't like 
him withholding day care money," 
Yarn said. 

Mandela's lawyer to speak at College of Law 
The Daily Iowan 

- Dullah Omar, personal attorney for African 
National Congress leader Nelson Mandela, will 
ijpeak Friday at the ill College of Law. 

Omar, who is also legal adviser tb the ANC and a 
member of the ANC Constitutional Committee, will 
fecture at 12:40 p.m. in Levitt Auditorium of the 
poyd Law Building, Room 295. His talk, "The 
Future of South Africa: Constitutional and Other 

Options for Legat Reform," will be followed by a 
discussion. 

The lecture is sponsored by the ill Law Faculty 
Speakers Committee, the Black Law Student Associ
ation and the Iowa Society of International Law and 
Affairs. 

The ill South African Student Association will hold 
a South African-style party, which Omar will attend, 
at 7 p.m. in Old Brick. 

Both events are free and open to the public. 

• 

Iowa sites 
adaed to 
cleanup list 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Two former Iowa 
coal gasification sites are among 
106 hazardous waste sites added to 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency's priority cleanup list, 
although both sites are unlikely to 
receive any federal assistance, 

Placement on the Jist makes non
federal sites eligible for cleanup aid 
under the federal Superfund law, 
assuming flo other means are 
available. But the two Iowa sites 
are already being cleaned up. 

One is the former coal gasification 
plant in downtown Fairfield, a site 
now owned by Iowa Electric Light 
and Power of Cedar Rapids. 

In 1985, traces of coal tar and 
cyanide were found in ground 
water near the site, which is now 
used as a storage and maintenance 
facility. 

IE is paying $5.8 million to clean 
up the area and does not expect to 
receive federal assistance, accord
ing to spokeswoman Colleen Reilly. 
But last week, IE asked the Iowa 
Utilities Board for an 8.3 percent 
rate increase, with 75 percent of 
money going to clean up former 
gasification plants. 

Environmental officials have iden
tified 150 former gasification 
plants in the state. 

Another coal gasification site in 
Dubuque also made the new Jist, 
but it too will receive no federal 
funds, according to Francis Mur
ray, city public works director. 

Murray said the site was formerly 
occupied by the Key City Gas Co. It 
was sold to Midwest Gas of Sioux 
City, Which is coordinating the 
cleanup, he said. The site is owned 
in part by the city of Dubuque and 
the Iowa Department of Transpor
tation. 

The other sites lire Portland 
Cement Co. in Mason City, North
western States Portland Cement in 
Mason City, Sheller-Globe Corp. 
Disposal in Keokuk, White Farm 
Equipment Co. Dump in Charles 
City, E.I. du Pont in West Point 
and Farmers' Mutual Cooperative 
in Hospers. 

Tuesday's action by the EPA 
brings the total number of sites on 
the list to 1,187, including 116 
federal facilities, mostly Defense 
Department installations. 

C· redit" , ~ ______ ~~ ______ __ ,_ Continued from page 1A 

charge is too great. 
~ Dose said her charges typically 
total $200 each month. 

"I spend more than I should 
\iecause it's so easy. I don't think of 
~he money as if it's spent until I get 
&he bill, so I get in trouble that 
way," she said. 
~ Sherry, a junior from lllinois who 
wished to be identified only by her 
lirst name, is another student who 
got into trouble. She had to take on 
~ second job to payoff her credit 
eard bills, and then her parents 
made her cancel two of her three 
tards. 

-I didn't mean to spend as much 
as I did," she said. "But when I 
eharged things, it just didn't seem 
like I was. Then I'd get the bills 
~d it really surprised me when I 
added them up. W 

• Instauces like this have led some 
to question. the policy of making 

Calenda., 
Thursday 

• • UI Environmental Coalhlon will 
hold a board meeting for environmen
tallY Interested students, faculty and 
staff at 7 p.m. in the Union, Purdue 
Room. 

: • Campul Bible Fellowlhlp will 
/lold a Bible discussion titled "Who 
Am I and Why Am I Here?" at 6:30 p.m. 
In Danforth Chapel. 

: • Hawkeye Jugglers general meet
Ing will be held from 6-8 p.m. on the 
P.entacrest. 

, • Reglltratlon meeting for 0"
C8"'PUI Interviewing, sponsored by 
the Business and liberal Arts Place
ment Offlca, will be held at 2 p.m. In 
the Union, Indiana Room. 

· • 1e",lnar on cover-len.r wrlllng 
~III be /laId by the Busin... and 
Liberal Art. Placement Office at 6 p.m. 
I;' the Union, Indiana Room. 

credit cards available to students, 
even the UI ID cards, which allow 
students to charge food in the 
Union and extensive merchandise 
- including stereos and computers 
- from the University Book Store. 

Billie Montgomery, a senior in the 
UI School of Journalism, said 
allowing students to get credit 
cards is "stupid. Anyone can get a 
card. It doesn't teach you good 
spending." 

Junior Kim Stanek, who has three 
cards, agrees with this view. She 
said companies offer students 
credit cards "because everyone 
knows students are good targets 
for spending a lot of money." 

But Ahern said that despite com
mon myths, student credit cards 
are not easy to get. 
. "In fact, we tum down more than 
half of the applications," he said, 

When considering an application, 

Ahern said the company looks at 
any kind of income the students 
might have, as well as their credit 
histories or, more importantly, lack 
of negative credit histories - any 
kind of financial stability. 

Once they approve an application, 
the credit limit varies, but a maxi
mum of $500 is norma] for stu
dents. Unlike many companies 
offering student cards, Citibank 
does not require a CG-signer. 

"It's the student's card," Ahern 
said. "A co-signer does not help 
them be responsible." 

According to Rich Templeton, 
manager of the Union Business 
Office, the UI student card has no 
credit limit. 

that the bill must be paid by the ' 
15th of each month. 

In response to criticism that stu
dents can't properly handle cards, 
Ahem said students are better 
users of credit than the general 
population, with a general fault 
rate of less than 4% percent. 

"It's too bad that the bad instances 
are given so much publicity," he 
said. 

Furthermore, Ahern expects the 
student credit business to expand 
in the future. He said Citibank 
plans to extend its services to more 
universities and also to look for a 
new market in two-year colleges. 

Although he said the implementa- "The point should be made that 
tion of a limit has been discussed, most people never get into trou
currently 'the only restriction is . ble," Ahern said. 

host "Prime Time," followed by a Festival Concert, featuring works by 
watermelon feed, at 7 p.m. in the Dvorak and T~halkovsky, at 8 p.m. 

tion or a clarllicatlon will be published in 
Ihi, column. 

Union, Big Ten Room. ~ 

At .... 1jou 
• -Born Yeat.resay" (George Cukor, 

1950) - 7 p.m. 

• "Charle. - Deld or Alive" (Alain 
Tanner, 1969) - 9 p.m. 

Nightlife 
• The Chrla Cain Band, whh gU.I" 

Dennla McMurrin and the D.molltlon 
a.ncI, performs at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St., at 9 p.m. 

R8C11o 
.waul AM 110 - "City Club 

Forum" features Leonard Zesklnd 
speaking on the topic "David Duke 
and the Skinheads" at noon; "NPR's 
Seleoted Shorts" features short stories 
by Gall GOdwin and Calvin Trlllln at 
8:30 p.m, 

C.lend. Polle, 
Announcemenls for this column must be 

lubmltted to The Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201N Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. twq 
days prior to publicetlon. Notices may be 
sent through tha mail, bul be sure to mail 
earlv to ensure publication. Ail submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appear. on the classi
fied ads pag .. ) or typewritten and triple
Ipaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted oyer' 
th. lelephone. All lubminions mUlt Include 
tha name and phone number, which will not 
be pUblished, 01 a contact person In c_ of 
questions. 

Noticee that .re commercl.1 .dvenl .... 
ments will not be ICCepted. 

aueetlone regarding the Calend.r column 
should be directed to Ann Williams, 
335-8063. 
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NEED · 

Lisa B. Suter Catherine Hoe.. 
Realltered Rep. CLU, ChJo'C 

We specialize in working 
with VI faculty/staff members. 

. Are you coordinating your 
University benefits with yOW' 

personal investtnents? 

Call us for ide("' 
338-97 

first 
Financial 
Center. Ltd 

EaUIT ABLE COMPANES 

320 S. Linn ~ Iowa City 

MONEY 

ARE YOU TIRED OF ALWAYS LOSING ARGUMENTS? 
WELL NOW YOU CAN ALWAYS BE RIGHT 

BE AN OFFICIAL AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
1990 FOOTBALL OFFICALS MEETINGS AND CLINIC 

SECTIOII A Tuesday, Septellber ., 1990 
. B Wednesday, Stpt"",." 5, 1990 

C Thursday, Stptllibtr 5. 1990 

SECTION D Wednesday, Stptltlber 12, 1990 

$:30 - 8:30 PIt RoOil 201 fH 
6:30 - 9:30 PIt RoOil 201 FH 
7:00 - 10:00 PIt RoOl ZOI FH 

5:00 - 7:00 PIt III- football fIelds 
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Sweaty Palms? 
Dry-Mouth? 

If Symptoms Persist, See II 
Stanley H. Kaplan, I : 
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Fall/Spring Classes Forming Now! 
TEST YOUR BEST! 

Flexible evening and weekend classes available. 
Commerce Center 

338-2588 325 E. Wa.hlngton, Suit. 208 Iowa City 
Flnanel" ~atance A_liable 

Don't Compete With A klPlan Student ... BE ONE I 
For other locations call800-KAfl. TEST. 
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:Iowa res~Nists prepare to join gulf forces .. 
'. 

I The Associated Press said. 
"I'm proud of my men," 1st Lt. 

I POCAHONTAS, Iowa - Iowa 
reservists leaving for North Car

; olioa are prepared for the job they 
will do i eplacing troops who are 

Kevin Molsberry said. "They've 
done a good job of getting every
thing ready. It's made it easy for 
me." 

"Their attitudes are very good. Morale is 
very high around here. They know the 
mission they have to do and they want to 
do it. They are looking forward to it. " 

4 UI profs 
attend panel 
on gulf crisis .. 

I rlJW S d in the Persian Gulf 
, region. 

"We'v 
I the 20 years I've been in the 
reserve program," Lt. Col. Maurice 

• Breen said. "This unit has done an 
loutstanding job of getting ready 
and prepared to go." 

Dozens of reservists from the 
4249th Port Security Detachment 

' of Mili tary Police based in Poca
I hontas were called up to fill vacan-
cies for soldiers from North Car

I olina deployed in the Persian Gulf 
region. 

[ ' The reservists, who were the first 
, group in Iowa called to active duty, 

are trained in port security opera
. tions. They are among about 4,000 

reservists nationwide who will be 
lon active duty as of Friday, officials 

Breen said the actual assignments 
of reservists will be up to the port 
commander in Wilmington, N.C. 

"Genera l1y speaking, the port sec
urity detachment is designed to 
provide the port commander with 
his own police force - access 
control, tr8ific control, convoy con
trol, security so that the supplies 
and equipment aren't damaged, 
destroyed or stolen,~ he said. 

The reservists have spent the days 
since being called to active duty 
packing and preparipg to leave. 

"Their attitudes are very good," 
Molsberry said. "Morale is very 
high around here. They know the 
mission they have to do and t hey 
want to do it. They are looking 
forward to it." 

The reservists opted for a quiet 

sendoff, spoiling goodbye plans by 
city residents. "1 spent three days 
preparing a speech and now I'll 
have to can it," Pocahontas Mayor 
Lowell Pedersen said. 

"It was pretty unanimous. They 
were just really concerned about 
having some private time with 
their families," said Sgt. Gloria 
Burmester, an Army Reserve 
spokeswoman. 

"Whenever you separate, it's 
tough," Molsberry said. "But they
're handling it very well . The 
family support we have set up, we 
hope that will keep everything OK 

for everyone." 

Kevin Molaberry 
1.t Ll 

"Our second mission now is to be 
absolutely sure the families get 
absolutely alJ the support that we 
can possibly give them," Breen 
said. 

After fmishing most of their physi
cal preparations Tuesday morning, 
the reservists spent t heir last full 
day in Iowa with famiJy and 
friends. 

Most of the unit's supplies were 
sent to North Carolina on a civilian 
flathed t ruck Tuesday, 1st Lt. 
Thomas Church said. He said the 
Iowa reservists report for official 

duty at 8 a.m. Friday in North 
Carolina. 

One of the reservists, Vern Fick of 
Cherokee, got a hastily approved 
one-day pass to join his wife for the 
birth of their child Monday. 

"I"'e got a healthy, bouncing 
eight-pound baby girl: Fick said. 

He arrived at the hospital about a 
half. hour before his daughter 
Molly was born. 

The reservists spent much of the 
time before they departed making 
farewells in the center. 

By Ann M.rie WI1Ii.m. 
The Daily Iowan • 

The United Nations' recent deci
sion to send troops to the Persian 
Gulf represents a dramatic change . 
in international relations and will 
set a precedent for handling future 
conflicts, according to several Ul 
professors. 

Almost 50 people attended a panel 
discussion Wednesday afternoon, 
where four ill professors offered 
their perspectives on the crisis in 
the Persian Gulf. 

"I think our most important vital 
interest is that we need de p
erately to fmd a non-violent solu
tion," id Bums Weston, a law 
professor. "We need to give peace a 
chance. We need to give the UN 
Collective Securi t y system a 
chance.-

Saddam keeps moving, calls Kuwait 'part of I raq' Steve Burton, also a m law profes
sor, said the U.N. Security Council 
has played a vital rol in solving 
the crisis . 

I, 

, By Elaine Ganley 
The Associated Press 

PARIS - Saddam Hussein said in 
an interview Wednesday that he is 

) constantly moving so he won't 
provide an easy target for a possi

j ~le U.S. air attack. 
Saddam spoke in separate inter

views with French television and 
CBS, his fIrst to Western reporters 

J since the Iraqi president sent his 
I forces to invade Kuwait on Aug. 2. 

In an hourlong interview with CBS 
I anchor Dan Rather taped in Bagh
! dad on Wednesday, the Iraqi 

1 

leader declared flatly, "Kuwait is 
part of Iraq. 

"We have said this, and the legi
slative bodies in Iraq have issued a 
clear decree saying that Kuwait is 
an Iraqi province," he said. 

Saddam also denied that he was 
making any secret proposals to pull 
out of Kuwait. 

A White House official confirmed 
Wednesday that the Bush adminis
trstion received a secret Iraqi offer 
to free all captives and withdraw 
from Kuwait if certain conditions 

were met. 
The conditions were that the inter

national trade embargo against 
Iraq be lifted and Baghdad be 
granted access to the Persian Gulf 
and sole control of an oil fIeld that 

"What have we 
asked from the 
United States in 
return for 
releasing them?" 

Saddam HU8sein 

dips into Kuwait, according to the 
New York-area newspaper News
day. 

The White House offiCial, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said the offer was rejected. 

In his comments for French televi
sion, Saddam asserted once again 
the United States cannot defeat 
Iraq, adding "I do not beg before 
anyone." 

The Iraqi president said he is not 
an easy target because he does not 
remain in one place "to invite 
being bombed." He said defiantly 
that the United States "is not the 
angel of death." 

That interview was conducted in 

FALL 5(:1:1.) 
COLLECTION 

THE BEST IN ACTIVEWEAR AND SUNGLASSES 
T ·Shirts • Sweatshirts • Sunglasses • Much More 

TANK TOPS 
and SHORTS 

400/0 OFF 

Upper Level Old Capitol Center 

Our experience is something 
you should experience. 

SINCE 1944 

354-5444 
321 E. MARKET 

DUNCAN MATHESON GLASGOW 
PROFESSIONA L REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

NancyDroD Pete Bachman Joyce Cl)rbett 

Baghdad on Tuesday by French 
anchorman Patrick Poivre d'Arvor 
of station TFI. 

The first part of the two-hour 
session, with excerpts broadcast on 
the evening news, took place in 
front of a group of Western hos
tages, Poivre d'Arvor said later. He 
objected when the Iraqis proposed 
including the hostages in the ses
sion, and it was then continued in 
private as the two men strolled 
together. 

Poivre d'Arvor said the mm was 
confiscated and returned eight 
hours later with a questi.on on 
Western hostages deleted. 

Saddam, who has barred Wester
ners from leaving Iraq and has 
sent some of them to strategic 
installations to deter any U.S. 
attack, announced Tuesday that 
women and children could leave. 
The French interview was taped 
that day before the annoucement. 

Saddam spoke with an air of 
confidence, despite the huge buil
dup of U.S., European, Arab and 
other forces in the region to 
counter Iraq. 

"A victory for the United States is 
not realistic,~ Saddam said. He 
said America would have to defeat 
the Iraqi army, the Iraqi economy 
and "defeat the Iraqi regime." 

In his CBS interview, Saddam 
renewed Iraq's argument. that. the 
foreigners held by Iraq shou.ld not 
be called hostages. 

"A hostage by definition means 
that you have to take someone and 
ask for someone in return for 
releasing them. What have we 
asked from the United States in 
return for releasing them? We have 
asked for nothing," he said. 

Saddam claims he has 6.5 mi1lion 
men under arms. Iraq is estimated 
to have anned forces of about 1 
million, but Saddam claims about 5 
million Iraqis serve in a militia 
known as the Popular Army. 

In the French interview, the Iraqi 
president also denied earli er 
reports he had pledged to Egyptian 
President Ho ni Mubarak he would 
not invade Kuwait. 

"When did J say r wouldn't invade 
Kuwait? Tell me," he said. 

"The United Nations i function
ing in this crisis as it was origi
nally intended - and far better 
than it was originally intended," 
Burton said . 

Although the profe ors di agreed 
on how to deal with Saddam and 
achieve s tability in the region, all 
said that solving the Is raeli 
Palestinian conflict would be an 
important factor in achieving peace 
in th Middle East. 

Weston and Burton also agreed 
that Iraq needs to be contained if 
peace efforts are to be suce ful , 
and Weston ca lled the Iraqi lead r 
"an international outlaw." 

·Saddam has violated virtually 
every (international) law in the 
book," We ton aid. 

Weston said the U.S. must al so 
gain a better understanding of 
Arab culture to pr v nt futur 
conflicts in the region. 

"We need to learn how to under. 
stand what makes the Arab mind 
tick," he said. 

The Iowa Sad ty oflnternational 
Law and Affair sponsored the 
discussion, which was held in the 
Boyd Law Building student lounlte. 

WOODEN WALL COLLECTION 

INTO THE WOODS. Seiko makes another strong case for quartz 
technology. Of solid oak. A collection of five wall clocks crafted to 
endure in timeless style. See these handsome clocks at your 
authorized Seikodealersoon, before they run of out ofthese woods. SEIKO 

THE FUTURE OF TIME 15 IN OUR HANDS . 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque • DOWDloWD Iowa CU7 • 3U·,U12 
[r'!l!l} .......................... _ 
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Welcome celebration 
taunches school year 
Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

Amid black-robed faculty, the 
sound of bagpipes and the bawlings 
of a fundamentalist preacher, VI 
President Hunter Rawlings Wed
nesday welcomed students back to 
the VI campus. 

His speech followed a gala campus 
procession reminiscent of similar 
celebrations enacted by the VI in 
the 1920s. 
.. Faculty members and several 
hundred students followed Rawl
ings to the beat of a bagpipe from 
residence halls to the Pentacrest 
while VI deans and vice presidents 
led students to the Old Capitol 
from other points around campus. 

Speaking from the Old Capitol 
steps, Rawlings said a better 
student-teacher ratio will facilitate 
students' demand for classes but 
continued his theme of encourag
ing faculty to grab hold of a new 
spirit of volunteerism in the '9Os. 

Referring to his own residence-hall 
dining experiences, Rawlings chal
lenged the faculty to become more 

involved in student life. 
"I challenge the faculty to take 

risks by getting involved," Rawl
ings said. "Go have a meal in the 
university residence halls - now 
that's a risk. The food is pretty 
good and the student company is 
really good. We need to all spend 
time together on an informal 
basis." 

Rawlings and Tom Lunde, an 
executive officer of the Undergra
duate Collegiate Senate who spoke 
on behalf of the student body, also 
urged students to get involved in 
student organizations and other 
campus activities. 

Student and faculty reaction to the 
event seemed positive. 

"I think it's nice we're getting back 
into this," said one student partici
pant. "This shows Rawlings really 
cares about the university and its 
traditions. He got a lot of flack 
about building his parking lot, but 
this shows he cares." 

Not all students agreed with this 
sentiment, however, and some 
expressed their dislike for Rawl
ings' policies by displaying protest 

The Dally lowanlOavid Greedy 

UI orientation ltaff memba,. (left to right) Marcy Levy, Kim Healey, 
David Steward, Rod Asman end Shari Piekarski applaud The Mellow 
Fellows at the main lounge In the Union Wednelday night The band 
wal scheduled to perform on Union FJeld, but wal moved Indoors 
bacau .. 0' the rain. ... 

signs during the ceremony. 
Members of New Wave, a VI 

student group, specifically pro
tested the presence of ROTC on 
campus. 

"ROTC is a group that does not 
allow gays, lesbians and bisexuals, 
'and that's bigotry," said Angela 
Parke , a demonstrator and New 
Wave su'pporter. "That is also 
against the VI's human-rights pol
icy." 

The protesters also attacked 
Rawlings' pathways proposal, with 
one sign reading, "$3 million path
ways for alumni - not women's 
safety." The pathways plan calls 
for closing off several areas on 
campus for open spaces and walk
ways. 

Rawlings referred to pathways in 
his address, saying they will make 
the UI campus more "user
friendly." 

Power _________ Co_nti_·n_Ued_fr_Om_pag_e_1A Procession ____ co_n_tin_U_ed_f_ro_m_pa_Q_8_1A_ 

and at least 100 were without 
power for up to an hour in eastern 
Iowa City. 
. But northern Iowa City was the 
hardest hit - with about 716 
residents out of power for 43 
minutes and 315 without power for 
28 minutes - when wind blew a 
tree limb into a line on the 900 
block of North Dodge Street. 

Rebecca Jackson, 931 N. Dodge 
St., said she and Dave Seemuth 
were outside covering a motorcycle 
when they saw sparks coming from 
the power line resting on the tree 

limb in their front yard. 
"First we saw it sparking and then 

we heard a hissing noise," Jackson 
said. "Then the rain hit and there 
was a loud popping sound that we 
could see surge down the line. 

"It was like a little ball of flame 
that went all the way down the 
line," she said. 

Jackson said Police and the Fire 
Department responded to See
muth's 911 call in about three 
minutes. Shortly afterward , a 
truck arrived to cut the broken 
limbs from the tree. 

I.MYDAD 
Nominate YOUR Dad for the University of Iowa 
Father of the Year Award! 
Special presentation at the September 15th foot
ball game, one night free accommodation, and 
other VIP treatment during Parents' Weekend. 

Nomination forms are available in the Office of 
Campus Programs, first floor, IMU, or from res
ident hall assistants; all nominations are due 
Wednesday, September 5, at 5 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Omicron Delta Kappa 
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Maybe You've Never Seen A 
Secondhand Shop like Savvy ••• 

You'll Be Surprised! 

boutique nne apparel on conllpmenl 

New & Gently-worn Designer 
Fashions for School, Work & Play 

present at the party to recruit 
students for its new "Tradition 
with a Twist" program, which 
allows students to join the Alumni 
Association while they're still in 
school. 

At the beginning of the night, the 
crowd numbered from 50 to 100 
people. But about 30 minutes into 
the party, only about 20 people 
remained. 

"The band was good, but it would 
have been better if it were out
side," commented freshman Laura 
Wood. This seemed to be the 

consensus among most of the par
ticipants. 

Many students also said they 
thought the band, prepared to play 
outdoors, was far too loud f~r an 
indoor performance. 

Despite the party's shortcomings, 
senior Rich Gunner thought it was 
a worthwhile event. 

"The students got to see some 
people that they hadn't seen over 
the summer," he said. "For those 
that showed up, I thought it was a 
good experience." 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

• Graphic Artist 
e Computer Programmer 

Send letter & resume to the director of 
Campus Programs, Rm.145, 
IMU, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

For info call 335-3059. 
Deadline for application is 

5 pm. Friday, Aug. 31. 

Now that you're settled in, unwind at 

CAMPUS BIBLE 
FElLOWSHIP 

We meet for Bible study and fellowship 
Thursdays, 6:30, at Danforth Chapel (near I~. 

SOCIAlS: 
PICNIC, 
Sept. 8, City Park, Shelter 2, 4pm. 
SOUND SCAVENGER HUNT, 

Sept. 21, Campw House, 7pm. 
INTERNATI ONAL DINNER. 

OcL 5, I.C. R.ec Center, 
5:30pm. 

FAll RETREAT, 
OcL 12-13. 

SMAIL GROUP BmLE S1lJDIFSI 
SUNDAYS 

International Bible Study, 8:30pm 
MONDAYS 

1010 W. Benton 107F, Bpm 
TUESDAYS 

1111 Rienow, 6pm 
WEDNESDAYS 

Union, (t.v. room), 
12:30pm 

For information: 351-7777 

Announcement of 
Awards for Teaching-Assistants 

September 1990 

The University of Iowa Council on Teaching announces the fourth annual award for teaching assis
tants, The Outstanding leaching Assistant Award, and invites nominations for 1990. This fall the 
Council will administer 55 awards of $1000 each, along with a certificate, to Thaching Assistants who 
have demonstrated outstanding ability as teachers at The University of Iowa. 

Teaching Assistants from alI academic units may be nominated for these awards. Because of the wide diversity of teaching 
activities in wtpch the Teaching Assistants engage across the University, nominees need certify only that they have fonnal 
student contact during the 1990 calendar year (Spring, Summer, Fall semesters 1990) as part of their duties. Recipients of the 
1989-90 awaro may not be nominated this year, however, recipients from 1988-89 may be nominated. 

Nominations may be initiated by students, faculty, colleagues, departmental executive officers, or deans. The nomination 
must include a statement of support from the candidate's faculty supervisor and the departmental executive officer as well as 
statements of support from students. 

Nomination fonns and criteria are available from the Council on Teaching (114 Jessup Hall) and must be received in that 
office by Friday, October 19 at 5:00 p.rn. Nomination fonns are also available from Health Center Infonnation and Commu
nication, 283 Med Labs. Please contact Belinda Marner (335-0048) or any member of the Council on Teaching for further 
infonnation, I 

University Council on Teaching 

-
SAVE WITH 

BIWEEKLY 
MORTGAGE 
PAYMENTS 
LESS INTEREST 
FASTER TERMS 

Let your biweekly 
payroll save for yo 
a MidAmerica Savi 
Bank LIFf Mortgage. 

rrs EASY TO SAVEl 
CALL TODAY FOR 

DETAILS! 

351-8262 

MloAm<Zrlca 
S A V INC S BanI( 
Together We Can! 

150 East Court 
Iowa City 

New Pion ... c ..... 

Food for 
Thought 

New Pioneer 
Oot!. not stock 
.. • ..... •• ......... with 

Every year Americans 
proouc:e enough 

Tr01toalm cups to drde 
earth 436 times. Styrofoam is complete-

non-biodegradable: it just won't go away! 
years from now that foam cup that held 
coHee this morning will still be around. 

only does it create excessive garbage -
prCKlU.anlQ it is hannful to the environment. 

What is styrofoam? 
Styrofoam or polystyrene foam is 

made from benzene, ( a known car
cinogen), converted to styrene, then in
jected with gases that make it a foam 
product. The gases used are often CFCs 
- which eat ozone molecules, depleting 
the earth's vital ozone layer. The alter
natives to CFC's aren't great either; they 
contribute to environmental problems 
too. There is no such thing as "en
vironmentally safe" polystyrene foam. 

What ca .. you do? 
Simply don't use it. Ask your grocer or 

restaurant for paper cups or packages in
stead. Styrofoam is cheap, but it's not 
necessary. 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP 
~~ , , 

/ir:w/rKKIIJII'I'ft'/ 

Ne. Pioneer 
Fresh Food Mar 
Iowa City's Natural 

and Gourmet Grocery 
Open 9-9 Everday 
Located at the comer of 

Wuhlngton and 
Van Buren 

338-9441 

.. 
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· OPEC urges a rise 
1 in crude production 
• By Sally. Jacob.en 

The Associated Press 

~ ~,Austria - OPEC minis-
lers esday endorsed higher 

, crude uction to make up most 
_ but not all - of the shortfall 

I caused by the Persian Gulf crisis. 
The accord, worked out during four 

days of discussions, temporarily 
• 8I1Bpends the cartel's quota system 

to permit higher output by nations 
with spare capacity. 

An agreement worked out last 
month by the Organization of 

, Petroleum Exporting Countries 
j had set production at 22.5 million 

barrels per day. But an embargo on 
I Iraqi and Kuwaiti oil imposed after 

Iraq's invasion of Kuwait four 
J weeks ago has reduced supply by 

about 4- million barrels. 
The shortfall has led to increased 

prices for crude oil on world mark
ets as well as hefty hikes for 

, gasoline and heating oil sold on the 
I retail level. 

Analysts predicted the surge in 
I output of about 3 million barrels of 

crude by heavyweight Saudi 
Arabia and other producing 

I nations could help hold down 
prices in the next few weeks. 

But they cautioned prices could 

shoot even higher with a further 
escalation of hostilities in the gulf 
and stronger demand for oil as 
winter approaches. 

"The market may puJJ back some, 
but the trend continues to remain 
on the up side as long as the 
military option in the gulf remains 
a viable one," said Michael Roth
man, an energy sf>eCialist at Mer
rill Lynch Capital Markets in New 
York. 

Peter Bogin, associate director for 
oil markets at Cambridge Energy 
Research Associates in Paris, said 
gasoline prices at the pump should 
hold steady as long as crude prices 
do. 

Since Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 
2, the average price of a gaLIon of 
unleaded regular gasoline has 
increased by nearly 20 cents at the 
pumps. 

Sheik Ali Khalifa al-Sabah, the 
finance minister of Kuwait's 
government-in-exile, pressed for 
the agreement by the 13-nation 
OPEC. 

"We simply cannot accept that 
countries that came to our help in 
the gulf should suffer (from high 
prices)," said the official, who was 
his government's oil minister until 
early July. 

NatiOn/Worid 
OPEC Production Capabilities 

~~~!:~~~~ i':'::~;~~;:~1~li~~~:~~4~.; 

I,..n 0.2 Production Key 

I~UW8It I 1.7m DCM':~8ij 
Venezuela 0.2 

·U.A.E. 0.2 

Nigeria _0.2 

Libya .1'%1 0.3 
Algeria _ 0.1 

Irldone.1a .. 0.1 

Neutral Zone 1**10.3 0.3 
1]0.4 0.1 

Source: Energy Information Admlnfstration 

Iran opposed the deal, arguing 
that Western nations should 
release oil from their inventories 
before asking OPEC for more. "If 
they do something, after that we 
can do something,". said Iran's oil 
minister, Gholamreza Aqazadeh. 

Iraq and Libya never showed up 

AP/JOIln Hancock 

for the meeting, which Iraq said 
was held illegally. 

Indonesia's oil minister, Ginandjar 
Kartasasmita, predicted that 
OPEC nations would pump an 
additional 3 million or more bar
rels of oil a day into the market. 
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West; East Germanys 
prepare for unification 
By Te"ence Petty 
The Associated Press 

BONN, West Germany 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's govern
ment said Wednesday the two 
Germanys will likely sign within 
two days a treaty providing the 
formal basis for unification. 

Tn East Germany, an estimated 
90,000 public employees in at least 
20 cities held a second day of 
warning strikes over fears their 
jobs will be endangered by unifica
tion with West Germany. 

About 10,000 nurses, garbagemen, 
bUB drivers and others stopped 
working for two hours in East 
Berlin. 

Strikes of up to two hours were 
aJso reported in Erfurt, Potsdam, 
Leipzig, Gera and several other 
cities. Fire trucks and garbage 
trucks blocked several streets, and 
the airport in Leipzig was tempor
arily closed. 

In Bonn, West Germany's capital, 
Interior Minister WoJrgang 
Schaeuble said a treaty to serve a8 
the document formally merging the 
nations on Oct. 3 and meshing 
their laws is near approval. 

Closed-door talks among govern
ment and opposition officials were 
continuing through the day to clear 

up any remaining difficulties. Bu' 
Schaeuble said no difficulties were. 
expected in getting the approval of 
all sides. 

Parties within Kohl's r.oalition bad 
already signaled they would yield 
to the opposition Social Democrat.a' 
insistence no West Gennan women 
be prosecuted for seeking abortiona 
in East Germany after unity. 

The left.of-i:t!nter Social Democrab 
had threatened to veto the treaty 
over that issue. 

Schaeubleal80said Kohl 's govern
ment and We t Germany's 11 
state agreed that Oct. 3, the 
chosen date of unity, will be writ
ten into the treaty 88 an all
German national holiday. 

The interior minister told repor
ters the treaty will likely be signed 
Friday in West Berlin at a cere
mony in the Reich&tag, the former 
Parliament and one of Gennany'll 
most important landmarks, -if 
everything goe according to my 
own desire .-

He said the two German govern
ments will hold one fina] round of 
negotiations on the treaty Thurs
day. 

The conservative chancellor needs 
a two-thirds parliamentary major
ity to ratify the treaty and thUB the 
upport of the Social Democrats. 

Death toll 
in S. Africa 
• ' Increases 
By Tom Cohen 

, The Associated Press 

This semester, take some electives 
in communications. 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Police used birdshot, batons and 
tear gas Wednesday to disperse 
student marches against fighting 
m black townships. Three blacks 
died in new violence, raising the 
toU to 518 in less than three weeks. 

Also Wednesday, delegations 
linked to the African National 

I Congress and the conservative 
Inkatha movement met in Natal 

I Province to discuss the violence, 
according to news reports. 

The fighting has pitted Zulus loyal 
\ to Inkatha against Xhosa tribe 

members and other supporters of 
the ANC. The groups have been at 
war in Natal since the mid-1980s. 
Violence erupted in the townships 
around Johannesburg on Aug. 12. 

Low-level delegations from 
Inltatha and the ANC have met 
previously, but ANC leaders have 

I refused to meet with Zulu leader 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi. They con

I tend Inkatha spread the conflict to 
, the Johannesburg area this month 

to broaden its constituency. 
\ Inkatha accuses the ANC of ter

rorizing other black opposition 
groups to try to consolidate power. 

The violence around Johannesburg 
bas eased markedly since the ini
tial days of fighting, when dozens 

\ of blacks were killed daily. 

In Cape Town on Wednesday, 
police fired tear gas and birdshot 

1 at students from the University of 
the Western Cape, near Cape 
Town, who were protesting the 

I recent violence, witnesses said. 
Police Maj . Gys Boonzaaier told 

the independent South Africa 
Press Association the students 
were throwing rocks at police and 
passing vehicles. 

Police used batons and.tear gas to 
disperse a march by students from 
the University of the Witwaters

I rand in Johannesburg, SAPA 
reported. Forty-six students were 
arrested and two police officers 
slightly injured, police said. 

Later, students from several orga
nizations held a protest along a 
downtown street to protest the 
police action. 

, Or o ",~_"f 
Theta Xl is having Informal 
~r prospective 

rs and ngw little 
. Men Interested in 

the Greek system here at 
the University of Iowa and 
women interested in be
coming little sisters, ere In
vited to our rush party on 
ThJrsday August 3()hat 8 
P.m,lfyouneedarideor 
have any questions caD 

337-2291 
OI'stopby 

1002 East College 
Street 

Introducing.A1&'f 
Student Saver Plus. 

This year it1J be easier to 
get through coUege. Because 

ATIff has put together a 
program of productS and 

services that can save you 
money. Whethec you live on 

or off campus. 

Keep your 
roommateS 
in line. 

Well separate 
your long distanee 
calls from your room· 
mates' calls with 
A1&I' Call Manager'. 
And we1l do it for free ...... """"'. 

Gabrielle Kreisler· Skidmore College · Class of 1991 

You don't need 
to wait till spring 

to get a break. 
With the A1&' 

Ri!aCb out' America 
Plan·, youll get savings 
24 hours a da)I 7 days a 
week. Including 25% off 

our already low 
evening prices-: 
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"I1lIs!ef\'lce may noc be:MIWlie In residence halls on )OOrC2mpU5. 
"'IXsoount appIb 10 oul·of·state c:dl! dlrect-dialed 5-10 pm. Sunday- Rid8y. ...... 
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60 minutes of 
long distance. 
fur free. 
Movies. Videos. 
And more. 
furless. 

}u t by chooing any tu· 
dent~r~usp~,you~ 
get up to ~ minuteS offree long 
distance calls. You1J also get a 
free coupon book! t good foe 

savings all 
arOund 

town. 

Call from 
anywhere to 

anywhere. 
Well give you a 

free A1&f Calling 
Card., even if you 

don't ~ a phone. 
youll be able to 

make a call from 
almo t any phone and 

have it 0iIJed to you, 
wherever you live. 

Plus 1b enmn in the A18tf Student Saver 
get ~~ that are right £ex you, or to 
call U ~ ~ in. ~ dlstarx:e stMl!, 
Prolitabl~ y lll:St mtght be the most 

1'C electiVes youll e\el" rake. 

1800 654-0471 Ext. 1230 
A1&T. Helping make 
college life a little easier. 

AnaT 
The right choice. 
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Plainfield, III., surveys 
~amage after tornado 
By Robert Lee Zimmer 
the Associated Press 

PLAINFIELD, ill. - Classes were 
supposed to .start here Wednesday, 
but after a few howling minutes of 
chaos there was no class, no school, 
and for many residents, no home. 

The twisters that tore into this 
northern illinois community and 
several neighboring towns Tuesday 
killed at least 24 people and 
injured more than 300. As they 
flipped cars and tore roofs off 
houses, the tornadoes also 
threatened to bury hundreds of 
lives. 

"Life in Plainfield, Crest Hill, 
Joliet and surrounding towns will 
never be the same," said an edito
rial in Wednesday's Joliet Herald
New8. "It has only been a few 
hours since the tragedy struck. It 
will take days, weeks and years to 
recover." 

Scores of residents were left 
homeless. Some residents who had 
been planning a new beginning 
were suddenly faced with nothing. 

Jerry O'Shea, a new teacher, was 
getting ready for the start of 
classes and left Plainfield High 
School minutes before the twisters 
hit. He returned Wednesday to a 
school in ruin. 

"This was going to be my fIrst day 
teaching," O'Shea said. "Welcome 
to Plainfield." 

In the Warwick subdivision of 
Joliet, about 35 miles southwest of 
Chicago, new homes finished in the 
last six months were reduced to 
their foundations in minutes. Joliet 
officials had to explain to a touring 
Gov. James Thompson that it 
wasn't a construction zone. 

"All these homes were occupied," 
said Joliet Alderman Warren Dor
ris. "We lost 31 (homes) and we 
had three fatalities here. It's just a 
shock." 

There were even more homeless at 
a seven-building apartment com
plex in Crest Hill, near PlainfIeld. 
Parts of the complex were 
destroyed, and authorities were 
allowing people into only relatively 
undamaged buildings to retrieve 
personal belongings. 

Norm Treonis, chairman of the 
company that owns the apartment 
complex, said he was working to 
put displaced residents into some 
of the company's other vacant 
apartments, rent-free, for up to two 
months. 

Workers also were issuing checks 
on the spot to reimburse residents 
for security deposits and rent. By 
late morning Treonis had issued 
checks to more than 100 people for 
amounts ranging from $200 to 
$600. 

Most storefronts along Plainfield's 
main thoroughfare, Lockport 
Street, were shuttered Wednesday. 

f 10 miles I 

AP 

But two insurance agencies were 
doing a brisk business. 

"We've had three dozen calls since 
8 o'clock this morning," said Mike 
Hull of Plainfield Insurance 
Agency Inc. 

"We're just waiting for the insur
ance guy to come out," said Jim 
Schmidt, owner of a frame house 
that suffered extensive damage in 
the storm. "Obviously it's going to 
be awhile." 

The American Red Cross had three 
shelters for the homeless, While 
providing for immediate needs 
such as food and clothing, the 
organization was also concerned 
about the long-term mental impact 
of the disaster. 

The Red Cross will provide "some
one to talk to and some stress 
counseling," said spokeswoman 
Michele McCrillis. 

Inmates reveal truth 
about prison violence carnations 

Reg, $15 $349
dozen 

Mini carnations 

By Larry McShane 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rikers Island 
inmates on Wednesday detailed a 
night of horror in which they said 
guards lined them up in a prison 
corridor and battered them with 
nightsticks, splashing blood all 
over the hallway. 

"I got hit with a nightstick so hard 
they nearly tore my finger off," 
said Ronald King, 30, showing his 
bandaged right hand to reporters 
touring the jail for the fIrst time 
since the Aug. 14 riot. 

A state watchdog panel in Albany 
backed up the prisoners Wednes
day, ruling the officers used exces
sive force in the uprising. 

"Correction officers used force that 
was far in excess of what was 

Preferred 
Stock 
formerly 

SomebOdy Goofed 
Jean Shop 

SAME PLACE 
SAME PEOPLE 
SAME PRICES 

l ' 0 L Coll eo,' · Downtown . Iowa CIty 
M ~ 10 9 SI\ r 10 530 . SUN 12 5 

.~l11UI' I~ It4 N.LInn 
? 2 ... ,; 337-1112 It I CARRYOUT 
~. Ic. TEAIYAKI 
p~~ ,. \~~ BURGEA 

.. 1Tt. $1.95 

reasonable and necessary to estab
lish control of inmates and defend 
themselves," said William McMa
hon, chairman of the state Com
mission on Correction, which over
sees all local jails in the state. 

"The numbers of officers and 
inmates injured, and the nature of 
their injuries, are grossly dispro
portionate," he said. 

McMahon said 144 inmates were 
injured, including two or three 
requiring neurosurgery and others 
with defensive injuries like broken 
arms and rear skull damage. 

Eighteen guards also were injured. 
Correction officials also said Wed

nesday that a shakeup in command 
followed the episode. A new war
den ,and deputy warden were 
brought in last week. 

Reg, $6 $ 2 49bunCh 

Gloxinia Plants 

Reg, $5.98 2FOR 1 
20% off ., 

all regular price ' 
green plants 

(Cash & Carry) 

CtcJ..eJZ. florist 
Old Cap_ol Cenler 

M·F 1()'9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12·5 
410 KirkWood Avenue 

Graenhouoe & Gardan Canler 
M·F S.e; Sat. 8-5:30; Sun Q.5 

351·9000 

Campus Crusade 
for Christ 

Weekly meeting "PRIME TIME" 
·Tonlght 7 pm 

Big Ten Rm, IMU 
Fellowship-Refreshments 

Everyone Welcome 

'9995 '8965 
Iowa City's Only Used Car Showroom 
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-
Workers retrieve miners' bodies-
The Associated Press 

DOBRNJA, Yugoslavia 
Rescuers on Wednesday started 
hauling to the surface the bodies of 
150 miners killed in the country's 
worst mining accident, Officials 
said the death toll could eventually 
reach 180. 

Mining inspectors said too many 
miners were allowed in the Kreka 
coal mine shaft at the time of 
Sunday's blast, although they did 

not say how many miners should 
have been allowed. 

Inspectors also said mine officials 
broke regulations by allowing rela
tives of the miners to work in the 
mine without being officially 
assigned there. 

Rescuers in recent days found the 
bodies of 150 miners and started 
bringing them up early Wednesday 
with a conveyor system repaired 
after the blast, according to Bosko 
Zelie, a member of the mine's 

managing board. 
Rescue teams working in round

the-clock shifts were still trying to 
clear away rubble blocking accei'8 
to remote parts of the Dine-milt 
maze of underground corridorr.
officials said. They also were striv.... 
ing to ventilate aU corridors ~ 
eliminate the possibility of a 
explosion. 

The management issued a;;: 
updated casualty list with tlii' 
names of 180 miners. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

FALL INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Tues. Sept. 4th at 6:30pm, in Indiana Rm • IMU 
Wed. Sept. 5th at 7pm, in Indiana Rm - IMU 

*TEACHING WEEKEND 
For more info: contact Steve or Scott at 354-8889 Sept 1 & 2 lOam until 3pm 

Lake MacBride Nature & Rec Area or Joel at 354-7672. 

IOWA SAILING • GET BLOWN AWAY! 

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL, 

The U. S. Army Health Professions 
Scholarship Program offers a unique 

, opportunity for finan,cial support to med,', , 
ical or osteopathy students. Financial 
support includes tuition, books, and 
other expenses required in a particular 
course. 

For information concerning eligibil, n, 

ity, pay, service obligation and application' 
procedure, contact the Army Medical • 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

Maj. James D. Johnson 
AMEDD Personnel Counselor 
10920 Ambassador, Suite 422 
Kansas City, MO 64153-1235 

Phone 1-800-347-2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. •• 1 

The "statis" bag. •• 

The book bag for fall '90! 
All black bag that's versatile 

thing from enough to carry every 
books to game equipment. Only $40 

The biggest selection of bette~ book bag 
east of the Iowa River IS at -.-..., 

••• . Downtown ...ofoourse 

- . 
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Marianne Barcetlona 

1 z4'bln Mehta conduct. the New York Phllhannonlc, perfonnlng tonight 
.t Hancher Auditorium. 

New 'York Philharmonic 
klcks off Hancher season 
~y.Jennifer Weglarz 

I ~>he Daily Iowan 

Z· ubin Mehta directs the 
, New York Philharmonic in 

" Hancher Auditorium's 
sold-out 1990·91 season 

~ner tonight at 8. 
, The Hancher Landmark Event will 

feature violinists Kerry McDer· 
!pott, Fiona Simon and Yoko 

I Takebe in the Vivaldi Concerto for 
Three Violins and Orchestra, F 
Mlljor, F. 1, No. 34. Bartok's Suite 

j !lom "The Miraculous Mandarin" 
IjJId Brahms' Symphony No. I, C 

I minor, Op. 68 round out the pro-
gram. 

, : This season marks Mehta's 12th 
With the New York Philharmonic. 
't/hen his contract ends in 1991 he 
will begin a five-year "Ring" c~cle 
~th t~e Lyric Opera of Chicago. 
, In his tenure with the Philhar
$onic, Meh~a has led the group on 
!PUTS of AsIa, Europe Latin and 
South America, the S~viet Union 
fsrael, Mexico, and the United 
States. Previous to directing the 
~ew York Philharmonic Mehta , ' ' 

directed the Montreal Symphony 
for six years and the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic for 16. 

McDermott joined the Philhar
monic in 1983 and enjoys an active 
solo career. She performs with the 
Emelin Trio, as well as with her 
sisters in the McDennott Trio. She 
performed the Vivaldi Concerto for 
Three Violins with the Philhar· 
monic in November 1989. 

Simon made her solo debut in 
November 1989 with the Vivaldi 
Concerto for Three Violins. A 
native of England, she was named 
London's Young Artist of the Year 
for three consecutive years. Simon 
has also been featured in recitals 
and concerts on ,BBC radio. 

Takebe has played with the Phil· 
harmonic since 1979, and her most 
recent appearance as a soloist with 
the Philharmonic was in November 
1989. She has studied at the Tobo 
School of Music and the Juilliard 
School and with Joseph Szigeti in 
Switzerland. 

Tonight's concert is supported, in 
part, by a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

~~ t\FTERNOON 
i~\~ 4·6 pm CI.,tJ: 

a t ON ALL 'Ii 
MIXED 

, - DRINKS 
,.'" 

'1.00 Domestic Bottles 
'1.00 Margaritas 
'2.50 Pitchers 
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Monet art exhibit makes an ~mpres~ion 
By Und.ay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

Editor's Note: The Dr's Lindsay 
Alan Park this summer visited the 
-Monet In the '9Os: The Series 
Paintings· exhibit at the Art Insti
tute of Chicago. Following is a 
report on, and reaction to, the 
exhibit. 

C laude Monet's head was a 
phenomenal camera, fil
tering ethereal colors and 
reflected radiance 

through the lenses of his eyes, 
where they burned softly into the 
emulsion of his grey matter. 

"One has to know how to Seize the 
moment at the right time because 
this moment will never return," 
Monet once told an admirer. 

Having captured an elCposure of a 
moment's impression, Monet would 
proceed to the real work of his 
genius - the slow, meticulous 
development on canvas of images 
as true to his own feelings as they 
are evocative of our own. 

·It's not too late to see a major 
exhibit of work from the most 
important and productive decade 
(the 1890s) of the career of this 
French leader of Impressionist 
painting. The only complication is 
youl1 need to travel to England to 
do it. 

I managed to seize one of the 
remaining moments of "Monet in 
the '90s: The Series Paintings" 
during its summer run (May 
19-Aug. 12) at the Art Institute of 
Chicago - but just barely. Only 
three days later, the tour was 
packed up for its final leg at Royal 
Academy of Arts Sept. 7-Dec. 9. 

Comprehensiveness is the show's 
strength. The full range of Monet's 
major and minor series repre
sented here compensates for the 
incompleteness of specific groups. 

Featured are many of Monet's 
signature images from the French 
countryside - including the grain. 
stacks and poplar trees - plus, 
urban images like the Rouen 
Cathedral facades. Though aware 
different versions existed, I was 
surprised to discover the extent of 
some series (30 of the cathedral 

originally) and the months and 
even years Monet sometimes spent 
achieving his desired effect: 
-instantaneity." 

The catalogue introduces the show 
88 -a rare glimpse of what the 
public saw a century ago when 
Claude Monet exhibited his work 
in France." This appealing concept 
is rendered dubious by the sheer 
volume of art and variety of media 
that in the last 100 years have 
irrevocably changed the way we 
see. 

Art 

The desired 
effect: 
"I nstantaneity. " 

My first impression of the "Morn
ing on The Seine" series a8 exhib
ited, for example, in which reced· 
ing mist gradually unveils deeper 
colors follOwing a time progression 
across a row of six square canvases 
on a single Wall, W88 of how closely 
they resembled a developing polar. 
oid print. 

Though most of the works fit the 
show's description of Monet's style 
as "distinctly French," there were 
a few exceptions. An unfinished 
version in the Mount Kolaaaa 
series looked distinctly Norwegian 
(ll la Edvard Munch), and a couple 
of canvases in the -Japanese 
Bridges" had an almost gaudy red 
glow that looked distinctly oriental. 

In his taped guided tour, the Art 
Institute's curator of European 
painting Douglas Druick revealed 
Monet's on· and off'-canvas man· 
ipulations of subject matter for 
artistic ends. To buy himself time 
to complete his -Poplars" series, 
for example, Monet ended up buy· 
ing at an auction the real trees, 
which were slated for harvest to 

Michelle Tiernan is a General 
Studies major at Iowa. 

"All my important hand-in assignments are done 
on the Mac. My papers, presentations and graphics 
are given a professional, polished, inviting image on 
the Macintosh. T ypini class related notes for study 
and using Hypercard in a flash card format has 
been highly beneficial. I've also used the Mac for 
independent graphic jobs, adding experience to my 
resume. 

AnY' student can be comfortably typing a paper in 
20 minutes. Every Mac should have "No Experience 
Necessary" emblazoned across the front. 

Why a Mac? The Macintosh is leaps and bounds 
ahead of other computers for graphics in terms of 
quality, versatility, reliability, ease of uSc and capabil
ity. It's the machine that does it best. - Why would 
I have any other?" 

Claude Monet'a "PopIara" (011 on CIInva .. 1111)," one of the worka In 
the "Monet In the 'lOa: The Serle. P.lntIng." .xhlblt, which wa. 
ahown .. the Art Inatitute of Chicago l1li, .ummer. 

become matchsticks. 
I accepted Drulck's comparing the 

fonna in "Grainstacks (Sunset) 
1889" to a parent and child but 
balked at his suggestion that the 
Cat little stack -child" might be 
waving its nipple-shaped top at the 
viewer. Ridiculous, J sajd to myself, 
unaware that all the rods and 
cones in my retinas were waving 
back. 

The only problem I had was not 
with the shoW, but the title "Monet 
in the '90s.B The unnecessary 
ambiguity - we're talking 
eighteen·nineties, folks - invites 
the misinterpretation that the 
show is about the relevance of 
Monet's work to the 1990s art 
scene. If this were an intentional 
move to hook a wider audience, it 
suggests a curious lack of Caith in 
the drawing power of an artist 
whose timeless popularity rests on 
the supreme quality of his work. 

'The nearly 450,000 people who 
saw the show in Chicago made it 
the third·most· attended special 
exhibition in the Art Institute's 
history, according to Virginia 
Voedisch, assistant director of 
public affaire. 

To be fair, ambiguou8 titles are 
more fun - and J1!CYclable 8S well. 
In 10 or 15 years the participating 
museums could offer another show 
on the effects of global warming on 
Impressionist oil paintings: 
"Monet in the '90s: In the Shade.· 

For tho&e Mt planning a trip to 
London, the exhibition catalogue 
-Monet in the '9Os: The SerieB 
Paintings,· published by The 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 
(wMre the show originated), is 
available at Prairie Lights Boob, 
15 S . Dubuque St. , and other 
stores. Including 90 color plates, 
the boole sel18 for $45 hardbound 
and $29.95 in paperbadr.. 

"The Macintosh 

is a powerful, 
versatile machine" 

~ 

:~;i~1!jm~~~~~i~,:g~.lq!1':~acintosh Sa~ 
SE with 20M hard drive..................... $1147 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive...... $1369 
5E/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive... $2070 
II ci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive...... $4103 
IrnageWriter II......................... ..... $326 
Personal LaserWriter NT.................. $2137 

Save on au. MllCintosh configurations! 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-

5454 for more information. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

Dep ICdting ICUdcna enrolled in a minimum of.ix cmiit houn arc digiblc 
to purclwc a MlCintoih mrough Wccs Computing Center. Purclwc of equip
ment is for pcoonallile in furtherance of profasionaUeducational work while 
" me un ivcnicy. 

The power to be your best. , 

Macintosh is a registered aademark of Apple Computer In~ 

, 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

CRISIS IN THE GULF 

'Prudence' 
As President George Bush continues to monitor the gulf crisis 

and to examine his options, one fact is becoming very clear: 
The United States can resolve the crisis only with the full 
support of other Arab states. Despite participation with the 
embargoes and a nominal show of force by the Egyptians, the 
United States lacks the full Arab commitment it so desp
erately wants. 

Henry Kissinger and other advisers have suggested to 
President Bush that he forgo acquisition of Arab support and 
initiate a quick military strike against Iraq before U.S. 
hostages could be exploited. Such an action would be 
foolhardy. The United States would most likely be perceived 
as the aggressor and would lose any chance of raJlying Arab 

In gaining Arab support Bush must 
weigh his own concerns against the 
dilemma Arab nations face in dealing 
with Saddam_ Bush should apply to 
the situation a word that is a favorite 
in his lexicon -- "prudence_" 

states against Saddam Hussein. Retaliation from the Iraqi 
dictator could come in the form of chemicial warfare in the 
event of a failed U.S. attempt. 

In gaining Arab support Bush must weigh his own concerns 
against the dilemma Arab nations face in dealing with 
Saddam. Bush should apply to the situation a word that is a 
favorite in his lexicon - "prudence." 

A prudent leader knows the situation that Jordan's King 
Hussein faces. Hussein has attempted to be a mediator 
between the two sides and has reiterated that Iraq's 
occupation of Kuwait is a matter of Arab concerns. Transla
tion: Arab states are hesitant to provide full assistance to the 
United States. 

King Hussein's consternation is understandable, and U.S. 
calls for Jordan to curtail Iraqi shipments through the port of 
Aqaba are not appealing. A pledge by the U.S. to make up the 
economic losses and to provide protection is being met with 
great reluctance. Hussein knows how the Iraqi president deals 
with whom he perceives as traitors. Saddam's response to 
Syria's support of Iran was indeed harsh. Saddam showed his 
distaste for Syria by ~hipping arms to Christian Gen. Michael 
Aoun in Lebanon. Similar action against Hussein would be 
disastrous should the Iraqi dictator decide to manipulate 
Palestinian agents in Jordan against the king. 

Arab leaders like King Hussein know that nothing is beyond 
the realm of pOssibility with Saddam. History and conven
tional wisdom in fact reveal that Saddam is a man capable of 
anything. He breaks alliances and forms new ones whenever 
the situation will benefit him. One such example is his peace 
offering to Iran. In an attempt to placate Iran, Saddam 
promised to return some of the 1,000 square miles that were 
captured during the Iran-Iraq war. Such maneuvers make it 
difficult to establish ties between Arab states and the United 
States. 
, Arab leaders know that Saddam's lust for transforming Iraq 
into the leading .Arab state - a "New Babylon" - have led 
him to war with Iran, the invasion of Kuwait and other 
confrontations with Arab nations. His willingness to use 
chemical weapons makes him a formidable foe or a powexful 
ally. And he may be able Still to sUlTOund himself with Arab 
allies pursuing a common cause. 

President Bush is dealing with a very crafty and volatile 
character. The lack of U.S. leverage in the region would 
suggest that Bush heed this maxim: "Prudence dictates 
acquiring full Arab support to end the gulf crisis." Without 
assured Arab support economically and militarily, the U.S. 
could find itself fighting a protracted war against not only 
Iraq, but an entire Arab nation. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page o. The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
Historical causes 
To the Editor: 

As one of the participants in the 
Opportunity at Iowa program, I 
read with amu'sement Maura 
Whalen's editorial ["Selective 
enforcement," Aug. 24, The Daily 
Iowan]. While it is obvious that 
Whalen lacks a fIrm understanding 
of what constitutes human rights 
(see art. 29(2), Universal Declara
tion of Rights), she allo, embar
rassingly, displays a void of Ameri
can history. 

For years, African-Americans were 
systematically denied poltical, eco
nomic and social opportunities 
based exclusively on , their race. 
Court cases such as Hall vs. 
Decuir, 1878; U.S. VB. Harris, 1882; 
Civil Rights Cases, 1883; Plessy vs. 
Ferguson, 1896; and Wiliams vs. 
MisAissippi, 1898; effectively elimi
nated whatever gains the poet
Civil War reconstruction period 
may have fostered. The above cases 
reintroduced slavery in de facto 
form. Thue political-social
economic chain. of .lavery, and the 

opportunity it prevented, were bro
ken 100 years after the Civil War 
with passage of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act and the 1965 Voting 
Rights Act. 

What the Opportunity at Iowa 
program recognizes is that there is 
a legitimate historical cause and 
effect in the present economic and 
social disparity between blacks and 
whites based on previous legal, 
sanctioned discrimination. Wha
len's failure to recognize this disen
franchisement of African
Americans by institutional racism 
is, at the core, the fault of her 
argument. In closing, I would also 
like to admonish Whalen to consult 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary on 
the words "racism" and "institu
tional racism" to find their correct ' 
meanings • . although Rhetoric 001 
or SOCiology 001 would be a more 
appropriate remedy. 

Surely, Whalen knows that the 
mind is a terrible thing to wastel 

M. DuJon Johnlon 
Iowa City 
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queslion 
Most of us are going home for Labor Day. 

Home. The word resonates with the warmth of 
family and friends . Home is good. It is not 
news to any of us that many Americans do not 
enjoy homes but are forced to live in termpor
ary shelters or on the streets. While the causes 
of the phenomenon have been the subject of 
much guilt-mongering and impotent handwr
inging, we still have yet to face seriously the 
question why. 

able to the poor. Of course, the effects were not 
immediately visible. Zoning regulations do not 
change cities' existing housing and business 
patterns immediately upon institution. Rather, 
the laws alter the patterns over decades as ' 
cities experience steady growth. 

build apartments. 
Dartmouth economist William Fischel, sum· 

marizing the rmdings of a study in HOU8On, . 
Texas, one of the few cities (until re<:ently) i 
without zoning, writes that "(hOU~S- ) coat is I 

lower and (housing is) more p (or ' 

Conservatives preach against the evils of 
rent-control in cities where they do not live; 
liberals preach the blessings of public housings 
in complexes where they would not live. Both, 
however, are loath to surrender the govern
mental largesse we all receive in the form of 
satisfying our middle-class demand for 
homogeneous neighborhoods - i.e., local zon
ing ordinances. 

So palpabl~ was the effect of zoning by the '60s 
that the National Commission on Urban 
Problems concluded that "the regulatory pow
ers of tocal governments in (many cities) are 
being used to bar vast land areas to apart
ments, mobile home parks and other dwellings 

lower-income people than in ble , 
cities." In all, Siegan concludes, ning 
"appears to lower the price (of housing) for the 
rich and raise the price for the poor." 

A similar dynamic has been created in the 
market for cheap 'hotel rooms. By limiting 
businesses to certain districts, zorung boards I 
put a premium on the land in those areas. 
Cheap, marginal hotels have been tom down I 
by the hundreds (more than one million j 
single-room units have disappeared since ~ 
1970) in order to erect more profitable busines. l 
ses - the only finDS that can alford the higher 
cost. Without zoning, many, if not most, of 
these hotels would have remained and served I 
the niche of the market created by equally 
marginal persons - drunks and addicts. I 

The debate over the numbers of homeless 
(probably closer to 500,000 than the oft-cited 
figure of three million) tends to give wrong 
emphasis to the question, and so we're directed 
to the wrong remedies or we give up, believing 
the problem intractable. The question with its 
usual spin asks: Why are there more people 
without housing? The question, slightly 
altered, better directs our attention to an 
oft-neglected factor: Why is there less housing 
for this segment of SOCiety? 

Jim 
Rogers 

that can meet m~nimum standards of health, 
safety and amenity . .. . " 

To be sure, a lot of people don't like drunks 
and addicts, but that's no reason to take away ! 
their market access to a roof and a mattress. I Both residential and business zoning contri

bute to homelessness. Residential zoning 
affects the poor esp~iaUy; commercial zoning 
seems to affect substance abusers most 
heavily. How does this occur? 

Over the years our communities have, ill , 
effect, prohibited the construction of new, I 
cheap housing. Sixty years of zoning has had 
its intended effect: Our neighborhoods need 
not admit cheap housing; our business districts 
need not suffer run-down hotels. But to ban 
low-cost housing does not ban the people who 
need low-cost housing - they are still with us, 
albeit without shelter and on the streets. 

The answer to this question strikes at the 
flabby belly of perks reserved by our local 
governments for America's prosperous major
ity. And our responsibility for the impa~t of 
these policies upon the poor and marginal 
cannot be discharged simply by thrusting a 
quarter into an anonymous outstretched palm. 

In years gone by, the poor could fInd inexpen
sive, permanent and livable housing. Less 
concerned with permanence, alcoholics and 
drug abusers desired only a flat in which to 
crash for the night - but that could be had in 
any number of marginal, dirt-cheap hotels. 

Local zoning boards set minimum lot size 
requirements for new residential develop
ments. These limit new housing construction 
to more expensive homes: No contractor, after 
all, would build a $5,000 house on a $100,000 
lot - and if he did, there would be no one to 
buy it; the poor couldn't afford the lot and the 
prosperous wouldn't want a small house. 

We must remember that it is affluent Ameri· 
ca's political demand for "nice" neighborhoods 
that caused the housing shortage for the poor. 
Zoning must end in order to provide a 
permanent solution to homelessness. The 
solution equally challenges both sides to live 
by the principles they advance: Will we give up 
our state-enforced privileges and let the poor 
back into our neighborhoods and again lei 
substance abusers crash in a shabby hotel 
instead of on the street? 

Simple reflection on the dynamics created by 
zoning laws indicates their importance in the 
economic pathology of homelessness. Local 
zoning laws, initiated in the 1920s, quickly 
spread to all but a few cities and effectively 
ended growth in the stock of housing afford-

Additionally, boards impose "single-family" 
restrictions over entire developments, thereby 
stifling apartment construction as well as 
preventing two or more poor families from 
sharing the rental costs of one house. Larger 
cities also ban affordable mobile homes from 
vacant lots. 

Economist and law professor Bernard Siegan 
found that these restrictions sharply increase 
apartments' real estate costs because they 
induce an artificial scarcity of land on which to 

Jim Rogers' column sppears Thursdays on 1M 
Viewpoints page. 

Don't kill the spider on the ceiling 
Have you ever heard of insect rights? Probably not. Perhaps I'm 

inventing a movement, but I think it's time someone did. You think I'm 
kidding, don't you? Insect rights? The whole idea is ridiculous. They're 
just bugs. They probably don't feel pain. They can't even stand up to the 
sole of a sneaker. 

As I write this, a large spider - about the size of a Tylenol gelcap - is 
hanging out in the upper corner of the far wall, leisurely strolling along 
the ceiling, perhaps wondering if I'm going to kill it. More likely, it's 
wondering why it was dark a few minutes ago and now it's bright as 

Guest Opinion 

Elyce Rae Helford 

day_ I noticed the spider the minute I entered the room and switched on 
the artificial sunlight. I've just returned from seeing the movie 
"Arachnophobia. " 

The movie was your standard scary creepy-crawly show, with a bit of 
humor in the form of John Goodman added for good measure. Little was 
original in this fIlm; not much was overly gruesome or scary, perhaps 
with the single exception of the casual injection of spider venom into a 
white mouse to see how quickly the poison would kill it. But the movie 
disturbed me in a way I hadn't expected. 

What disturbed me is difficult to explain. Not because it's complicated 
but because so few people have sympathy for my growing feeings about 
insects. For most of us, ,the knee-jerk reaction to any bug within 
striking distance is to strike. It doesn't matter what kind of bug it is. 
Whether it's a fly, a spider or a box-elder bug, we strike. With a shoe, 
with a rolled up newspaper, with RAID. "Kill it, Kill it!" we yell. 

Either we're scared out of our minds or we think of ourselves as players 
in a new sport. In either case, we're proud of ourselves when we kill 
that fly, that spider, that box-elder bug. "Yeah, I got him. Did you see 
that? I got him." It can be a pastime: "Let's see how many bugs we can 
kill and how fast." It can be a relief: "That beetle would have killed us 
if it had gotten the chance." And horror shows about insects just 
multiply our paranoia. 

What causes this reaction? Why are we so threatened by insects? The 
answer isn't difficult. It's not that we know someone who was killed by 
wasps or spiders. Such stories do not inspire our fears, they reflect 
them. Our fears are derived from the way we live. Living in our 
insulated houses and climate-controlled office buildings, we attempt to 
shut out almost anything not made by human hands. We shut out all of 
nature, except for maybe a few small potted plants. But even those are 
sprayed vigorously with insecticide. Is it any wonder we are shocked 
when we see that spider on the wall? We have taken great pains to 

Flawed conclusion 
To the Editor: 

In response to Michael Lorenger's 
editorial ["More than oil,· Aug. 21, 
Dl], I must disagree with the 
author when he says that the i88ue 
in the Middle East "is not oil.· I 
don't know how he came by this 
conclusion, but it is obviously 
flawed, It would be comforting to 

think that the United States is 
simply protecting "long-tenn sta
bility and respect for national 
sovereignty," but this is only a 
very small part of the reason U.S. 
troops were deployed. The main 
reason is, of course, oil . If Saudi 
Arabia were gobbled up by Sad
dam, the U.S. would undoubtedly 
suffer severe economic hardship 
due to the fact that the oil on 
which we have become so depen
dent could skyrocket in price. The 
editorial mentions the OPEC 
embargoes: Remember how we 
rationed gas, carpooled and bought 
smaller cars? This attitude was 
short-lived. Look at the cars being 
produced today. People are, once 
again, driving autos the size of 
small living rooms. The public has 
been fooled into believing that the 
OPEC oil crisis was notrung more 
than an economic joke. The entire 
structure of our economy has also 
bought into this and is now so 
dependent on Arab oil that if the 
tap were turned off it would shrivel 
up and die. 

Another intere.ting note, not-

sterilize our environments to the point that the only life form allowed is 
human. The result of our efforts is utter alienation from the ecosystem 
of which we, like it or not, are an integral part. 

It is this separation that allows us to continue arumal experimentation 
for that new shade of lipstick. It allows us,to hack away at rai~ forests 
and to raise cattle for our McDonald's burgers. We see ourelves not a8 a 
part of nature, but outside and superior to it. We seem to forget thaI 
Adam and Eve, whether the fIrst humans or cultural myth, tended the 
Garden of Eden and lived a part of it. 

If you're concerned about the environment and human alienation from 
it but you can't make the connection between ecology and that spider on 
the wall, try looking at the world from an insect's point of view. Laugh
fIrst, if you need to, but just try it. Have you ever noticed that insects . 
possess intelligence? You can't study an ant colony without seeing ~" , 
well ants communicate and orgaruze their lives. And you can't look 'at:: 
wasps building nests without admiring their diligence and dedication 10,: 
their craft. Even if you can't make the connection and respect insects ii1~ 
human terms, you should at least be capable of respecting the\rl: J 

because they are alive. As alive as you and I. ;';: 
~ Admittedly, a spider doesn't scream when you step on it. A gra8Bhopper~ 
doesn't yell for help - at least not in a voice we can hear - when you~ 
pull off its back legs to see if it can hop without them. And a fly doesJ!.t:· , 
cry out as its sensitive eyes catch a fleeting glimpse of some huge obj~, 
(a rolled newspaper) that smashes it flat. But that doesn't make th~, I 

playthings, or any kind of "things" at all. They're forms of life, with u.· 
much right to live as anyone reading trus. Maybe more. I don't know or. 
any insects capable of worldwide devastation, but humans ~: ' 
accomplish it so quickly and so well. : : 

You're probably still laughing, but eventually you'll stop. And when YIU' 
do I hope not to let any horror movie convince you that insects are: , 
dangerous, inessential to our ecosystem or just fun to kill. '" 

I don't know what to tell you if you are allergic to bee stings, or what 19' \ 
do about mosquito bites that make you itch for days, or how to han/l!e' 
roaches that multiply so fast you can'~ keep up with them no mattS: 
what insecticide you use. You decide what insect crimes are enough \.0: 
kill for. But when you're sitting at the kitchen table and a spider cra~: 
across the wall, I hope you'U think before you act. Try putting a glau: I 

over it, sliding a piece of paper underneath, and putting it outsi~. 
where it can continue its life. Its life is as precious as yours or miIii,: 
despite your ability to splatter its body all over the wall without ev~: 
breaking a sweat. ....: 

' " • , 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readera ofm,: ) 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should ~ : 
typed, signed and should include a brief biography of the author. Thf: 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for lenlrt;h and claritv. ' " 

withstanding that it is "ancient 
U.S. history," is that George Bush 
seems so upset over the fact that 
Saddam took over Kuwait. Isn't 
that what the United States did 
some 150 years ago when it 
swindled land from the Native 
American Indians? Where was the 
world outrage over "long-tenD sta
bility and national sovereignty"? 

Jeff Hln,en 
Coralville 

Suburban "tlnot" 
To the EdItor: 

After reading Mike Polisky's col
umn ["How to 8pot Iowans not 
wearing black and gold," Aug. 27, 
Dl], I was quite confused. Ifhe was 
attempting humor, I think he 
missed the boat. He came acro88 a8 
nothing other than a suburbanite 
anot who thinks he's sometrung 
above Iowans becau8e he claims to 
be a "Chicagoan." Well, try again, 
Mike, because Libertyville is not 
Chicago, and even if it were, it 
wouldn't give you the right to make 
.uch absurd remarks. (Were they 

. ,. -. , -. 
Of' 

I', 
supposed to be funny?) I happen .. 
be a Libertyville native also, andt 
attended the same LibertyviUt: 
High School, but unlike M:ike I wlf. 
accepted at the University of llJi.; 
nois. So I did not simply chooae" , 
attend the UI because I could ~ 
get into my state school. So1'l1~ 
Mike, but no, I don't have , 
"admit it." I chose Iowa 
is a fine institution WI 

reputation, not to mention iJI: 
beautiful and wonderful people. f. 
you despise Iowans so much," \ 
don't you try transferring to • 
University of Illinois where more~ 
your type belong? I think we'll f( ; 
just fine without you. ~ : ( 

Margaret BlaI« 
IOW8C~ 

, I 
I I 

"; 
Letters policy ~j . 

Letters to the editor muit 1i:
1 typed and signed and milt 

inclupe the writer's addre8.8 ~: 
phone number for verifica~: 
Letten should be no longer w-' j -' _A. I 
one double-spaced page in 1~ 
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_ Census shows sunbeH with big gains 
- WASHINGTON - The flow of Americans to California has = pusbed the Golden State far ahead of all rivaIa in population 

and will give it a record 52 seats in the 1992 House of 
Representatives, new census figures indicate. 

Preliminary 'l990 population figures show California picking up 
, .. ~ seven House seats, followed by Florida with four, Texas with 
: ..... three and a handful of other warm-weather states with one 

each. 
York hung on to its No.2 ranking in population behind 

• C . a in the new figures - with Texas and Florida closing 
· :. faa third and fourth places - but will lose three seats in 

Cot'lgress because its population rose only slightly in the 19808. 
• ", The Census Bureau estimated a national count of just under 

246 million, including 29.3 million in California, 17.6 million in 
"~: New York, 16.8 million in Texas and 12.8 million in Florida. 

. Wyoming was 18ft, at just under 450,000, passed by Alasks, 
". which had the smallest population in 1980 but grew to almost 
" 546,000 in 1990. 

:..' ' The total population count in 1980 was 226,545,805. 
Besides the two-seat losers - minois, Michigan, Ohio and 

· .. Pennsylvania - there will be one less seat each for Iowa, 
"; Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Montana, New 

.. Jersey and West Virginia. 

: II" Elderly man kills wife, self 
WINONA, Minn. - After leaving a note saying "we decided we 

., don't want anymore," an 82-year-old man shot and killed his 
, 80-year-old, cancer-stricken wife in her hospital room Wednes
~ day, then killed himself, police said. 

"It appears to be a homicide-suicide, mercy-type killing," Police 
Chief Frank Pomeroy said. 

'"" Jane Harbrecht had been at Community Memorial Hospital for 
.. - about two weeks awaiting surgery and was told Tuesday she 
4" had colon cancer that had spread to the lymph nodes, Pomeroy 

said. 
Her husband, Raymond Harbrecht, had previously been 

" married to another woman who died of cancer. "A lot of 
fmancial and emotional concerns came from that," Pomeroy 

.. - said. 
, Harbrecbt entered the hospital around 6:20 a.m., spoke to a 
· receptionist and then went to his wife's second-floor room. He 
I •. shot her once in the head with a .38-ca.liber revolver, then sat in 

, . a chair and shot himself, Pomeroy said. Both died immediately. 

:~" FBI to field-test new fast drug test 
· .,' WASHINGTON - The FBI soon will field-test kitS that enable 
, police officers to wipe your palm and determine within minutes 

whether you've been handling drugs or explosives recently. 
"It's a much less intrusive method of testing for drug use than 

.11, the traditional urine test," and does not require hOUTS or days 
of work by laboratory technicians, said Dr. Dean Fetterolf of the 
FBI's forensic science research unit in Quantico, Va. 

The new test uses antibodies, produced in laboratory animals, 
to detect the presence of micrograms - millionths of a gram -

. of the target substance on skin, desk tops or other surfaces. The 
antibodies trigger a color change in an indicator chemical if the 

• target is present. 

Quoted ... 
)' ... I challenge the faculty to take risks by getting involved. Go 

, have a meal in the university residence halls - now that's a 
" risk. I. - UI President Hunter Rawlings. commenting during his 
~" speech to welcome students back to campus, made Wednes

, ~" day afternoon from the steps of the Old Capitol. .See story, 
no> page 1A. 
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She)ly Brown Lori Millane • :1 ~ Michele Bruck Suzanne Miller 
Christine Caims 0 

Jennifer Navis 3 I 

c2: Cori Carlson Amy Pasquel ID 

Jamie Christopher • Kristen Perry C') 
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ID 
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Paula Kintonis Jennifer Van Hofwegan • 

l Erin Lacey ~ Dena Viren 
Brenda Lang 0 0 Heidi Warg 3 
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ID 
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0 
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Khmer ·Rouge responds to UN action 
By Peter Jame. Spielmann say the Cambodian government 
The Associated Press wants to retain interim power and 

• limit the U.N. role to organizjng 
UNITED NATIONS- The Khmer elections. 

Rouge and its two non-communist On Tuesday, the five permanent 
guerrilla allies said Wednesday member8 of the U.N . Security 
they support a United Nations Council - the United States, the 
plan to place Cambodia under U.N. Soviet Union, China, Britain and 
control until a new government can France - announced a proposal 
be elected. calling for a cease-ftre in Cambodia 

Vietnam and the government it and for the United Nations then to 
installed in Cambodia have not ~8upervise and control .. . if naces
responded to the proposal made sary" five key Cambodian mini
Tuesday by the five permanent stries: defense, foreign affairs, 
members of the U.N. Security fmance, public security and infor
Council. Talks on Cambodia mation. 
resume Friday in New York It would be an unprecedented U.N . 
between U.S. and Vietnamese dip- operation to solve a regional con
lomats. • flict, costing the United Nations up 

Analysts in Bangkok, Thailand, to $5 billion over one or two years 

Put A DiscJockey® 
In Your Trunk. 

The Sony COX-A30 Oisdcxkey Cor CO Changer. 
up to ten hours of uninterrupted musk. 

Sony's COX-A30 OiscJockey CD changer mounts s8(urety in your trunk, letting you 
drive off into the sunset with up 10 ten of your fovorile Compcxt Discs. Up front, the 
Sony Remote Commander· unit lets you go from Be·Bop to Beelhoven allhe louch of 
a button. And Sony's flexible configurations let you odd the COX-A30 to jusl oboul 
any cor stereo-even ones loot oove no occommodations for CO. So (orne on in and 
experience lhe Sony DiscJockey-the ideal 
Iraveling companion. SONY. 

Open7op. ..... 

THE lJW)ER IN DIGITAL AUDIO" 

40t s. Gilbert St. 117-4878 

You can 
avoid 
those 

• mes 

Students, Faculty and Staff: 
For your convenience we will be 

open for full service: 

Saturday, September 1, 1990 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon 

Full service includes obtaining a loan, or 
opening a new checking or savings account. 

lowaCI\y 
339-1000 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Coralville 
339·1020 

TOMICTeSt 
339-1030 

Solon 
644·3020 

---------

and involving as many aa 10,000 
peacekeeping troops and 10,000 
civilian personnel , a U.S . diplomat 
said. 

man for Thai Prime Minister Cha
tichai Choonhavan. said in Bang
kok Wednesday. The Thai leader 
has been active in recent mediation 
efforts. "We have gone as far as we can as 

the five permanent members," said 
a U.S. diplomat, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. "The ques
tion is, can the fOUT Cambodian 
factions agree?" 

The Cambodian factions are to 
meet in Jakarta, Indonesia, next 
month. 

U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar said that he hopes 
"the Cambodian partie will accept 
this framework 80 that we can 
move forward to a restoration of 
peace in Cambodia.· 

He referred to the Chinese-backed 
Khmer Rouge, its two U.S .
supported non-communist guerrilla 
allie and the government in Cam
bodia that gets funding from Mos
cow. 

Vietnam invaded Cambodi.8 in 
December 1978 to ou.st the Khmer 
Rouge. blamed for the deaths of up 
to 1 million Cambodians byexecu
tions and starvation after they took 
power in 1975 . 

"It really comes down to how much 
influence the (Security Council) 
members can have on the fac
tions,· Suvit Yodmani, a spoke -

EARLY BIRD 

COAT & JACKET 
SALE 

LEATHERS 
WOOLS 
DOWN. 

THINSULATE 
ALL·WEATHER 

Including Tall 'N Big Sizes 
J 

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE! 

[!] ( E~ ... ·, $") [!] 
Four Floors. Downtown low. Cit • 337-3345 

Spiff Up Your Space, 
Revive A Room! 

Regular 
Planr Prices 
Stan: ar $1.69 

Save 

. 
On All Tropical 

Green Plants 
(Cash & Carry) 

Iowa Ciry's largest 
selection & finest quality . 
Over 160 varieties to choose 
from. Old &vorires to newest 
varieties available. Common 
plants to the exotics. And, 
we'll be here to hdp you with 
questions concerning their 
care - with answers from 
the professionals. 

Register for our weekly 
dmwing for a FREE 
$2500 green plant. 

Sale anti drawing through &ptnnbn' 30. 

£tc~eJZ. fiorist 

• 
CAd Capitol Center 

M-F 10-9; 
Sat 1~; Sun. 12-5 

Greenhouae 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 

M-F 8-6; 
Sat S-S:30; Sun 9-S 

351·9000 
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String of murders scares 
Florida college students 
By Ron Word 
The Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - An anny 
of investigators, including an FBI 
agent who tracked the "Son of 
Sam," . Charles Manson and Ted 
Bundy, searched on Wednesday for 
a -methodical maniac" with a 
loathing for small-framed brunet
W!!, 

Community leaders in this terri
fied college town organized a 
march for "all those who are 
outraged, fearful and in mourning" 
for the four women and one man 
found slain since Sunday. Three of 
the women '("ere horribly muti
lated. 

About 600 local police, state inves
tigators and FBI agents were 
investigating and providing addi
tional security at the off-campus 
apartment complexes of the type 
the victims died in. 

The killer is "shrewd," a 
"methodical maniac" who appar
ently tracked certain types of 
women and entered their apart
ments through unlocked doors or 
windows or by forcing sliding-glass 
doors, Police Chief Wayland Clifton 
told reporters Wednesday. 

"There is a similarity in physical 
appearance in the four female 
victims as far as hair color, eye 
color and general physical build," 
Clifton said. 

An FBI serial-killer team and 
experts from the Florida Depart
ment of Law Enforcement are 
developing a psychological profile 
of the killer stalking the University 
of Florida area. 

Among the FBI officials was John 
Douglas, who was involved in the 
serial homicide cases of Bundy -
who died in the Florida electric 

chair last year - Manson and 
David Berkowitz, the 1970s "Son 
of Sam" killer in New York City. 

Criminologist Alexander Bassin of 
Florida State University, where 
Bundy killed two women, said 
there was "an absolutely chilling 
resemblance" between the Gaines
ville slayings and the Bundy mur-
ders of 1978. , 

University of Florida criminologist 
Ronald Akers said the killer "is 
most likely white, older than his 
victims and probably has a back
ground of violence." 

Investigators say all five victims 
were stabbed to death. Police have 
released autopsy information on 
only one of the victims, Christa 
Hoyt. 

Hoyt, 18, was sliced open from the 
pelvis to the chest and decapitated, 
Alachua County Sheriff' Lu Hin
dery said. The Orlando Sentinel 
reported her head was found on a 
shelf in her apartment, but Hin
dery would not comment on that. 

The bodies of roommates Christina 
Powell, 17, and Sonja Larson, 18, 
who were found Sunday, were 
mutilated. Investigators who spoke 
on condition of anonymity said the 
victims' breasts had been cut with 
a surgically sharp instrument. 

The bodies of Tracey Paules, 23, 
and Manuel Taboada, 23, discov
ered Tuesday, had not been muti
lated, police said. 

Police warned that the killer could 
change the way he gains entry to 
apartments. 

"J;le can change his method of 
operations as he desires," Clifton 
said. "We've gotten a rather 
shrewd individual on our hands." 
He did not elaborate. 

There was no evidence of satanic 
cults or messages left for police by 

Th~ Book· Bag 
That Lasts A 
Lifetime 

?fl;;# 
Eagle Creek's 
Wayfarer is 
constructed with 
cordura plus nylon. 
The uttimate combination 
of lightweight toughness 
with superior bulk. 
And it's made so well 
it carries our 
lifetime warranty. 

Thurs. Au~. 30, Fri. Aug. 31, Sat. Sept. 1 

~"W:'=s~ 
The Daily IOwan' 

Needs Your Help 
, 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One 2-Year tenn 

The Student Publications Incorporated board Is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan 

Duties include: monthly meeting. committee work. 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase & budget approval. 
Petitions must be received in Room III CC 

by 4 pm, Fri., SepL 7, 1990. 

Associated Press 

University of florida ltudent Pam Bingham from Peterlburg, Va., buya 
two night stick. for personal protection Wedneaday at a local gun 
shop In the wake of five alaylngl In Gainelvllle, Fla. 

the killer, he said. 
The murders came at "possibly the 

worst time of all," said Mayor 
Courtland Collier, because of the 
large influx of students for the fIrst 
week of fall classes. 

Although hundreds off earful stu
dents have abandoned their off
campus apartments at least tem
porarily, university spokesman 
Larry Humes said, "We are not 
seeing a sea of emptY desks." 

NOTICE TO RECOGNIZED 
STUDENTORG~TIONS 

Due to the recent changes in the VISA 
(student government), all recognized 
student organizations are required to 
submit updated information in order 
to receive funding. Watch your mail
boxes for a letter/information sheet 
from the Student Activities Board. 
DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 7. 
Information sheets are also available 
in the Office of Campus Programs & 
Student Activities, Room 145, IMU. 

Land conflict between Mohawks, 
community remains unsolved 
The Associated Press 

MONTREAL-Masked Mohawks 
on Wednesday helped soldiers tear 
down barricades set up seven 
weeks ago near the Mercier Bridge, 
avoiding a bloody confrontation. 

But other Mohawks said the origi
nal dispute remains unsettled and 
barricades at nearby Oka will 
remain. The bridge barriers had 
been set up in sympathy. 

After a meeting in front of One 
barricade leading to the commu
nity of Chateauguay and the Kah
nawake reserve, army officers and 
unarmed members of the 

Mohawks' Warriors Society hap 
bringing the Mercier Bridge be: 
rier down with heavy equipment. 

The two sides then began diamat 
tling another barricade near ~ 
teauguay . on a highway blocke 
since July 11, when Mohawks I 

Oka fought a gun battle wit 
provincial police in a dispute ov. 
land the community of Oka ha 
earmarked as a golf course. '1\ 
Indians said it was ancestral land 

A police officer was ki 
sibility in the death h 
fIXed . 

Other Indians shut down Merde 
Bridge in support of the Mohawk 

Friday, August 31,1990 12:40 pm 
Boyd Law Building Rm 295 (Aud~orium) 

,The Future of South Africa 
Constitutional and Other Options for Legal Reform 

Lecture & Conversation with 

DULLAH OMAR . 
• Personal lawYer to Nelson Mandala 
• Legal Adviser to the African Nat'l Congress 
• Member of the Consti1utlonal Committee 

of the African National Congress 
South African atyl. plrty sponsored by the South Afran 
Stud.nts Association 7 pm at Old Brick - Fr •• and open to 
the public. 
Sponlor.d By: Anyon. requiring Ip.clll 
Th. Faculty Sp.akerl CommlU.. "llltance 10 attand, contlct 
The Iowa Soclely of Inl.rnallonal Ih. Inl'l Law Soclaly, 335·tOn 

Llw and Affairs 
Th. Black Law Slud.nla AlloclaUon 

To Know us is to love us, so get to know us! 

The First Annual 
University Democrats' 

-Get-acquainted meeting. ' 
Today, 8:00 p.m. 

Miller Room, IMU 
Find out why even College Republicans 

attend our meetings. 

We're up to our necks in Turtles! 
Save 

off catalog prices 

lfI}J This week at Lands' 
End Outlet you'll find a 
ton of tantalizing 
turtlenecks (okay, 

maybe not a ton, but quite a colossal 
amount). All at a colossal savings-42% 
off our regular catalog prices! 

Thke your pick of men's and women's 
styles in our hefty 100% cotton or 50% 
cottonl50% polyester fabrics. All with the 
seamless neck you've come to love. And 
at only $8.80 a piece. you can be sure 

these turtles won't be moving slowly 
So we suggest you come and visit 

ASAP. Not only because sizes and colors 
may be limited- we'd also just like the 
chance to meet you. Sale ends 
September 5th. 

~S'E~ ' 

Iowa City, fA 10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City, IA 319-338-2660 
Outlet Specials ate not available through the catalog or "Not Quite Perfect" store s. Quantities Ire limited. All discounts are taken {rom our original catalog prieta. Sale ends September 5th, 
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Hot-headed McEnroe prevails 

Trainer Bill Norris \reats John MCEnroe's eye .fter McEnroe waS hit 
during his match with David Engel In the U.S. Open In New York 
Wednesday. McEnroe won the match. 6-2, 6-3, 7-S. 

By Steve Wlistein 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - John McEnroe 
cracked a plastic courtside USTA 
sign with his racket, drawing a 
warning from the umpire. and 
bashed a ball within inches of a 
lineswoman before beating David 
Engel. 6-2, 6-3, 7-5, Wednesday to 
reach the third round here for the 
first time since 1987. 

McEnroe was fined $500 for the 
racket-abuse warning, bringing 
him closer to banishment from the 
Australian Open next January. He 
was fined $6.500 Tor his cursing 
and racket-throwing tantrum at 
the Australian last January. 
According to Grand Slam rules, a 
total 0£$7,500 in fines results in a 
ban from the next Grand Slam 
event. 

McEnroe got only half of his flJ"8t 
serves in, but he dealt out 11 aces 
and 16 service winners. He lost his 
temper a couple of times as he fell 
behind 2-5 in the third set, but 
regained control to take the next 
five games. 

He came off the court with a 
mouse under his right eye. The 

Tewksbury one-man show 
as Cards clobber Reds, 9-1 

I! Costa makes , . 
I: most of move 
::; to' first base 

. By Erica Weiland 
I.: The Daily Iowan 

l' : Former Iowa baseball player Tim 
:- Costo can't help thinking of the 

':- future. 

The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Bob Tewksbury 
pitched a six-hitter, hit an RBI 
double and sacrificed two runners 
into scoring position Wednes4ay 
night, leading St. Louis to a 9-1 
victory over Cincinnati, only the 
Cardinals' third victory in 12 
games against the Reds. 

Tewksbury (9-4), who pitched 
shutouts in two . of his previous 
three starts, snapped Cincinnati·s 
four-game winning ,treak by 
blanking the Reds until Chris Sabo 
hit his 23rd home run with one out 
in the eighth inning. 
Blue Jays 7, Brewers 3 

Tony Fernandez en.ded three Tor
onto slumps with one swing Wed
nesday when he hit a three-run 
homer to lead the Blue Jays over 
the Milwaukee lirewers 7-3. 

The Blue Jays hadn't homered in 
11 games and had totaled only four 
runs in losing their last five games. 
During the losing streak they fell 
from one game behind the fITst
place Boston Red Sox to six back 
before Wednesday's game. 
Red Sox 7, Indians 1 

CLEVELAND - Dana Kiecker 
shut out Cleveland on three hits 

for seven innings and Ellis Burks 
homered as the Boston Red Sox 
beat the Indians for their sixth 
straight win, all on the road. 

Wade Boggs had three hits for the 
Red Sox, who maintained their 
six-game lead over second-place 
Toronto in the American League 
East. The six-game road winning 
streak is their longest since they 
won eighth straight road games in 
June 1986. 
Yaukees 3, Orioles 2 

BALTIMORE - Matt Nokes and 
Kevin Maas homered on consecu
tive pitches in the sixth inning as 
the New York Yankees sent Balti
more to its fifth straight loss. 

Tim Leary (8-16) gave up one run 
on four hits in seven innings. He 
allowed only one batter to reach 
base in the first five innings. 
T1ftfij 8, WhIte Sox 1 

MINNEAPOLIS - Mark Guthrie 
pitched a five-hitter and the Min
nesota Twins turned four errors 
into four runs in the second inning 
to beat Chicago, the fifth straight 
loss for the White Sox. 

Chicago matched its longest losing 
streak of the season. The White 
Sox began the day 61/2 games 

See B ...... , Page 28 

'. Some people, including a few of his 
:. teammates on the Cleveland 

': ~ Indians Class A club in Kinston, 
,,: N.C., won't let him forget that 
:. because he was Cleveland's fITst· 
,. round draft pick in June, the 
.: Indians want him to be good. 

"A couple guys on the team have 
• been playing in the minors for 

about six years," Costo said. "They 
,. told me I'd be in double-A or 

International committee says 
Olympics getting too big 

triple-A next year. I could be in the By Larry Siddons 
big leagues next year." The Associated Press 

Costo was picked seventh in the 
, Major League Baseball draft last 

June as a shortstop. After he made 
15 errors in the first month of the 
season, however, the Indians 
moved him to first base. 

The 6-foot-5, 220-pound infielder 
said he saw the move to one of the 
corners in the plans, he expected it 
would be to third base. 

"I thought I would move to third, 
but I'm happy with first." Costo 
said. "... Some of the stuff is 
natural to me. There's some little 
stuff like coverage on certain plays. 
It will take a little transition, but I 
feel comfortable." 

The thing that hasn't changed 
since Costo's days as a Hawkeye is 
his hitting. 

Last season, as a junior, the Glen 
Ellyn, m., native hit .372 with 16 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland - By 
the turn of the century it could be 
tougher to be an Olympic athlete. 

A panel studying ways to limit 
the growth of the Games and 
keep them high-quality events 
will ask the International 
Olympic Committee next month 
to set strict ' guidelines for what 
sports and what athletes get in. 

These include drastically raising 
admission standards, limiting the 
number of athletes or rounds in 
individual events and making 
sports that want to add events 
drop outdated events to make 
room, according to Vitaly Smir
nov, an IOC member from the 
Soviet Union and head of the 
committee's program commission. 

"We are talking about serious 

home runs and 64 RBIs in 57 • 

measures here." Smirnov said 
Wednesday. 

It could even extend to dropping 
Borne sports, Smirnov said, a 
move that won support from the 
IOC's president. 

"We cannot keep sports that 
aren't interesting to our youth 
and not accept sports that are 
being practiced by hundreds of 
thousands of people around the 
world," committee chief Juan 
Antonio Samaranch said. 

In separate interviews at the 
IOC's headquarters, neither 
Samaranch nor Smirnov would 
mention which sports were most 
likely to be axed if the cuts are 
approved. 

Growing popularlity of the 
Olympics has attracted increas
ing numbers of competitors and 
scores of sports, ranging fror.n 

See OIjnDJAoe, Page 2B 

bruise, though, was partly seJf
inflicted, the result of a serve by 
Engel in the second set that rico
cheted off McEnroe's racket. 

"For the initial second. you hope 
it's not in the eye," McEnroe said. 
"I put ice on it. It's OK now. I tried 
to regroup and assess where I was. 
I was fortunate it was not in the 
eye. It was bothering me and I was 
not ready to play. I was up a set 
and a break. There was no sense in 
rushing." 

McEnroe, who lost in the first 
round at Wimbledon in June, said 
it felt good to progress beyond the 
first couple of rounds, but added, 
"there's a lot of progreaaing left;" to 
do. He said it would be a major 
step back if he could beat his next 
opponent, No. 10 Andrei Chesno
kov. 

McEnroe, 31 and thinking about 
retirement, conceded that -at this 
point it's a real longshot (to win) 
this particular tournament. It's 
difficult to win msjors. It would be 
a wonderful exit" from tennia. 

The last time he won a Grand 
Slam title was 1984, when he wor 
his fourth U.S. Open and third 
Wimbledon. 

Ivan Lendl become the only one of 
this year's men's Grand Slam 
champions to survive bere, strug
gling . with el'TOrs against West 
German Michael Stich but coming 
through with a 6-4, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3 
victory to reach the third round. 

French Open champion Andres 
Gomez, the fif\h seed, fell to Luis 
Mattar, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3, and 
joined Wunbledon champion and 
top-seeded Stefan Edberg as a 
first-round loser. 

It was the first time since the 
Open era began in 1968 that two 
reigning Grand Slam champions 
lost in the first round of the U.S. 
Open. 

Edberg's conqueror, Alexander 
Volkov, didn't erijoy his succeaa 
very long as he tumbled out in the 
second round against Todd Wits
ken, 6-2, 6-2. 6-3. 

Women's Wimbledon champ Mar
tina Navratilova bad no problems 
winning her second-round match, 
6·0, 6-4, against Clare Wood. 
Gabriela Sabatini, the women's 
fifth-seed, also won easily, 6-1, 6-1, 
against Isabelle Demongeot. 

Third-seeded Monica Seles' match 
against Roe Fairbank.-Nideffer was 

postponed to Thursday afl.er rain 
interrupted the Wednesday night 
Beaalon for more than two hours. 

Lendl 88id Stich's blazing servee 
and aggreaaive style made his 
match much tougher than antici
pated. 

"He pushes and pushes, and then 
he sneaks in on an unusual shot: 
Lendl 88id. "He puts a lot of 
preasure on you that way.· 

Stich captured the second set 
when be broke Lendl in the 12th 
game after blowing three set.
points. Lendl fell behind 0-40 with 
three unforoed el'TOrs, but brought 
the game back to deuce with 
CJ"088COurt shots. 

After the third deuce of the game, 
Lendl smac.ked an e y backhand 
volley into the n t. Stich finalJy 
took the set on an overhead that 
Lendl could only bounce back to 
the net on a half-volley. 

In the third set, LendJ seemed to 
find h.ia rhythm and direction. He 
drove a deep forehand into the 
comer and watched Stich hit a 
backhand into the net to lose his 
serve in the tiM game. That was 
all Lendl needed to take charge. 

See u.s. o,.n. PIIge 2S 

Iowa'. Mike Saunders, pictured here In • game laat 
".lOn, Is spending f." footb.11 pr.ctlce le.mlng a 

new position - wtde recelYe,. The forme, running 
back milled eprIng drills after h.vlng kn .. surgery. 

Saunders wide open to change 
By Chuck Schoffner 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Mike Saunders' 
move from running back to wide 
receiver is a two-way deal for the 
Iowa football team. 

Saunders will get to play more, 
which is what he wanta. And he'll 
be in a position to get the ball, 
which is what Coach Hayden Fry 
wants. 

The most versatile player on the 
team, Saunders averaged 11.4 
yards every time he touched the 
ball last fall. He ran 35 times for 
158 yards, caught 28 passes for 343 
yards and returned 27 kickoffs for 
525 yards. ' 

Saunders has been a running back 
all his life, but with veterans Tony 
Stewart and Nick Bell also at that 
position, Saunders would have 
been the odd man out. That's why 
he's a wide receiver now. 

"I really had no problems with it," 
said Saunders, a junior from Mil
ton, Wis. "With Nick and Tony 

being in their last season, they 
want to be on the field as much as 
they can, and I can't blame them. 

"The coaches told me to play 
receiver and if you're not happy 
witb it, next year you can go back 
to tailback for your senior year. Or 
you can stay at receiver. It's really 
up to you." 

Fry tried to alternate Bell, Stewart 
and Saunders at tailback last year. 
They combined for 1,117 yards, but 
Fry found it difficult to keep every
one happy. 

"No one was on the field as much 
as they wanted to be," Saunders 
said. "Hopefully, as a receiver, I'll 
be back up in the two-deep and 
contribute a little more." 

Saunders has shown promise as a 
receiver from the start. He aver
aged 15 yards a catch as a fresh
man and his 28 receptions last 
year were the aecond-highest on 
the team. 

In hlgh school, Saunders played in 
a one-back offense and was the 
primary ballcarrier, but he still 

caught 34 passe as a nlor. 
"That was one of the deciding 

factors in coming here," he said. 
"The backs got to cateh the ball a 
lot more than at ay Michigan 
State or Michigan." 

Sa ndera couldn't get st.arted at 
his new position as soon as he had 
wanted because a knee injury kept 
him out of spring practice. 

The 6-foot-1, 200·pounder tore the 
anterior cruciate ligament in his 
left knee in a pickup basketball 
game during Christmas break. He 
had surgery Feb. 2 and misaed 
spring drills while the knee healed. 

"It wu onJy in the last 2112 DlOnth. 
that I've been able to come out of 
it," Saunders said. "I had to let 
nature take its course for a while 
and just relax with it. It was hard 
because I wanted to get out and do 
stuff. I wanted to be active. It was 
difficult to sit. 

"But the doctors kept reassuring 
me. They told me to use the 
crutches and let th.e swelling go do 

See .. "., Page 2B 

§;f~!~$.~Seattle makes Griffeys father: and son teammates 
honors. 

Through 51 games wjth the Kin
ston Indians, Costo was hitting 
.819 with four homers . and 42 
RBIs. He had a 17 -garoe hitting 
· ...... ~ ....... t, ended Monday night. 

d is happy with my 
R1!1s," osto said. "It's a . big 
struggle, hot and cold. I have to 
work on being consistent." 

The Carolina League playoffs 
begin next week for Kinston, which 
won the fITst half of the season. 
When the postseason play ends. 
Costo will spend six weeks in the 
Instructional League. 

Besides changing position, Costo is 
acijuating to other things that go 
along with playing profeasional1y 
- especially wooden bats and 
playing everyday. 

-It's tough playing everyday," 
Costo said. "Whether you go 
3-for-4 or O-for-4, you have to play AIIocIMlId Pre. 
again tomqrrow. There are ups and . 40-year-old Ken Qrtn.y, Sr., and hi. IOn, 20-year-old Ken Jr., became 
downs, but it's not 80 bad. You hear the "I'It ,.uter-aon combln.tIon to play on the .. me ba ........ m. 
horror stories and maybe it's like The Se..... M.rtn.... SIgned the elder QrItfey Wednesday Ifter 
~t \n some pl.ces, but not bere." Clnclnnltl ,. .... him Aug. M. 

01 wire services 

SEA1TLE - Ken Griffey was 
signed by the Seattle Mariners on 
Wednesday, joining Ken Jr. to 
become the flJ"8t father-son combi
nation to play on the same team. 

The Mariners announced the sign
ing of 40-year-old Griffey, who was 
placed on waivers Friday by the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

Griffey cleared waivers Wednes
day morning, making him a free 
agent. He is united with his 
20-year-old son, Seattle's starting 
center fielder. 

Manager Jim Lefebvre said he 
didn't know when the elder Griffey 
would be able to play. But Lefebvre 
says he hopes Griffey can make a 
contribution as a left fielder, desig
nated hitter or pinch hitter. 

GrifTey said be's proud of his IOn 
and playing on the same team with 
him i8 an emotional experience. 

The NFL'a apeed.up plaD may 
have been a little too speedy. 

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue said 
Wednesday that the league is con
sidering revising its Dew rules to 
get three or four plays back into 
the game. 

Speaking from New York on a 
conference call with football wri
ters, Tagliabue acknowledged that 
he was IUprieed that the Dew 
procedures, adopted last March, 
had speeded up games by 15 
minutes- from 3 hoUl'S 7 minutes 
during last year's edribition season 
to 2:52 this 8e88On. 

Last year, regular-season games 
averaged 3:11 and Tagliabue said 
at the time of the changea be hoped 
to get them around the three-hour 
mark this year. Under the revi
siona, the clock keeps I'WlIling on 
out-of-bounds plays and after kick
offs enept in the last two minues 
of the first half and last ftve 
minutes of the game. 

But that baa eliminated an ave~ 
age of 10 plays a game in the 
exhibition Be880Il rather than the 
half-dozen the league anticipated. ,.. 

AI! a result, Tagliabue is consider
ing recommending restoring a 
clock stoppage after kickoffs, a 
move he said could restore 1 min
ute, 20 seconds or three to four 
plays. 

However, he said the league will 
not change the shortened halftime 
- from 15 minutes last season to 
12 this year - despite complaints 
from coaches who say they have too 
little time getting in and out of 
locker rooms. 

Four former Univenrity 0110 ... 
basketball stars, including three 
members of Iowa Lettermen's Club 
Athletic Hall of Fame, have been 
chosen to serve as honorary cap
tains for the 1990 Iowa Farm 
Scholarship Game on September 
14 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Carl Cain and Murray Wier, who 
were inducted into Iowa Hall of 
Fame last year, will be joined by 
1990 inductee Charles Darling and 
Bill Logan, a member of Iowa's 

See""". Page 28 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMI!RICAN LEAOU! 
e .. t Dtvl,lon W L Pet. 08 
Bollon ....•........• " ......... ".... 72 57 .558 
Toronto.............................. 87 84 .5t 1 8 
Detroit." ............................. 80 89 .465 12 
Mllw.ukee ........................ 80 89 .465.2 
B.ltlmor............................. 59 80 .461 .21'1 
Cleveland •••.....•.•••.•.•.......•. 59 70 .457 13 
N.wYork ........................... 58 73 .434.6 
W •• t Oivilion W L Pet. G8 
O.kllnd •.•...••.••.•...•..•..•.••.•. 80 49 .620-
Chicago .......................... 73 55 .570 81'1 
T.x.. .••..••••..•..•...••....•.•....•••••. 88 83 .512 14 
Kan ... CIty ........................ 65 84 .504 15 
C.llfornl . ........................ 65 65 .500 151'1 
se.Hle ................................... 83 66 .488 17 
Mlnnescta .............•........ 59 71 .454 21 1'1 

T ... eda,', Gam., 
New York 11, Baltlmor. 3 
Boston 8, Clev.l.nd ~ 
Milwaukee 8. Toronto 2 
Minnesota 12, Chicago 6 
California 2. T.xas 0 
Oakl.nd 3, Kansas City 2 
se.ttle 4. O.troit 3 

Wedn.lda,'1 G.mel 
Lala Games NOI Included 
Toronto 7. Mllwluk .... 3 
New York 3. Baitlmore 2 
Boston 7, Cleveland 1 
Mlnnesot. 8, Chicago 1 
Kansa. City 6, O.kl.nd 0 
Detroit at seattl., (n) 
T.x.s.t Callfornl •• (n) 

Tod.y'. Gam •• 
Chicago (McOoweU 10-6) al Mlnneaota (West 

7-8),12:16 p.m. 
Kan ... City (McGafflgan 3-1) at Oaktand (Slew

art 17-10). 2:15 p.m. 
New York (LaPoint 6·9) at Bailimora (Harnltoch 

11-9). 6:35 p.m. 
Boslon (Clemena .11-5) .t Cleveland (S.Veldez 

2·5). 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Tanana 8-7) at Seattle (Hanson 12-9). 

9:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Frld.y'. G.mel 
New York at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto .t CI .... land. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit .t Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 

, Baltlmons at Milwaukee. 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at C.lifoml •• 9:35 p.m. 
Texa. at Oakilltld, 9:35 p.m. 
Kansas City al Se.llle. 9:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
e .. t Dt ... lon W L Pet. 08 
Pittsburgh ........ ""." ..... "... 75 54 .581 
New York ......... ,................. 72 55 .567 2 
Montr •• I, .. " .......... " ......... " 67 62 .51 9 8 
Chlc.go" .... " .... " .. " .... " ...... 61 87 .477 131'1 
Phll.delphla ...................... 59 68 .465 15 
51. Loul . ......................... ".. 59 70 .457 16 
W ... OIvlllon W L Pet. G8 

Clnclnn.tI ................. " ... ".. 74 54 .576 
Loa Mg ........ " ............. " ... 89 80 .635 5'~ 
San Fr.ncl.co .................... 67 62 .518 7 Yo 
San Otego .. "."" ........ " .... ". 80 68 .489 14 
Hou.ton............................. 58 72 .04-48 17 
Atl.nta " ..... "..................... .. 50 79 .366 24 \i1 

T .. _,·.Gam .. 
Clnclnn.tI 2. S1. Louis 1 
Montreal S, S.n Francisco 2 
N.w York 4. SIn Diego 0 
Loa Angeles 5. Phit.delphl. 1 
AtI.nta 9, Pittsburgh 0 
Chicago 5, Hou.lon 2 

WId_y'. aa_1 
51. Loul. 9. Cincinnati 1 
S.n Francisco 6, Montreal 5 
New York 2, San Olgo 1 
Los Angeles 12. Phllad.lphla 2 
Pittsburgh 10, Allana 0, 7 Innlngl, rain 
Houston 1. Chlc.go 0 

Today'. G.", .. 
S.n Fr.nclsco (LaCoss 4-2) at New York 

(Fernandez 8-10). 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angele. (R.M.rtine. 15-6) at Philadelphia 

(Combs 8-9). e:35 p.m. 
51. Louis (Oliveres 0-0) .t Atlanta (Glavin. 

8-11), 6:40 p.m. 
Cincinnati (O.Jockson 4-2) .t Chicago (BieleCki 

H), 7:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Frida,', Gam •• 
Clnclnn.tl .. Chicago, 2:20 p.m. 
La. Angeles .1 Montreal. 8:35 p.m. 
S.n Francisco .t N.w York. 8:35 p.m. 
San Diego at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
51. Louis at AII.nta, 6:40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh al HOUlton, 7:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Milwauk .. ......................... 100 020 000-3 • 0 
Toronto ............................... 110 $00 CIOJl-7 12 2 

Knudson, Mirabella (4). V.res (8) and O'Brlen, 
Surhoff (8); Key. Ward (7) and Myers. W-Key, 
9-6. L-Knudson, 10-7. SII-W.rd (10). HAs-
MII .... uk ... Molitor (9). Toronto, Fernand.z (3). 
N •• Vort ............................ 000 002 lQG...-3 • 0 
B.l1Imor ............................ 001 000 001-2 5 0 

Le.ry. Guelterman (8). RigheNi (9) .nd Nokes, 
Geren (9); Teiford, B.llard (7) and Tettleton. 
W-Le.ry, 8-16. L-Tefford, 1-1 . Sv-AlgheHl (29). 
HRo-New York, Nok.s (11), M ... (18). Balli
more, Hulett (3). 
Bo.ton ................................. Ol 110 300-7 14 0 
CI ... land ........................... 000 000 001-1 e 1 

Klocker, Murphy (8), Gardner (9) and Pena; 
Walker, Olin (7), Orosco (7) and Alomor. 
W- Klecker. H . L-W.lker. 1 ..... HR-Boston, 
BU",I (16). 
ChICl9O .............................. 000 000 lOG-I 5 4 
Mlnn.oota .......................... 04O 101 1101<-411 0 

Edwards, Pall (8) ond Fisk; Guth rl. and Harper. 
W-Guthrl. . 5-7. L-Edw.rds, 3-3. HRs-

Chicago, C.Martlnez (4). Mlnnesola. Gagne (e). 
NATIONAL LEAGU! 

SU.oul . ....... _ ................... 000 011 142-1 14 0 
Clnclm.ti ........................... ooo 000 0111-1 e 1 

Tewkabury .nd P.gnoul ; Browning. Scudder 
(8), Ro.Rodrlgu,z (9) .nd Oliver. W-T_k.bury. 
11-4. L-Brownlng, 12-7. HA-()lnclnn.tI. Sabo 
(23). 
S.n 'rlncI_ ................. ~. 002 002 002-e 7 2 
........................................ 300 020 CICIO-4 11 0 

Down., Brantley (7). Bedroll.n (9) .nd K.n
nedy, Certer (7); De.M.rtlnez. Ruskin (7). Fray (8). 
Sampen (9) .nd Golf. W- eranlley, 5·3. 
L-Sampen. 10-5. SI/- Bedroalan (10). HRs-San 
Francisco, Mitchell 2 (30), Thompeon (13). Mon· 
treal, Walker (" .). 
Plttab"'" ............................ 000 iI03 4-10 11 0 
A ........................................ ooo 000 .- 0 ~ 1 
(Game called .Ith two outs In top 01 7th,raln) 

Drabek and SI.ught; Avary , Cllllilo (8), 
Lueckan (7) and Whitt. W- Or.b.k, 17-5. 
L-A""ry, 3-e. 
Chic.., .............................. 000 000 00t-0 11 1 
Houolon ........ ..................... Ol0 000 00.-1 4 0 

Sutcliffe. S.Wllson (8), Asaenmacher (8) and 
Girardi ; Portugal, Andersen (8) .nd Biggio. 
W-Portugal, 8-9. L-5utcilffe. 0-1 . SII-Andersen 
(6). 

u.S. Open Results 
NEW YORK (AP) - ResullS Wednesday 01 lhe 

$6 35 million U.S. Open lenni. tournament held 
al the USTA National T.nnls Canl.r (~Inga In 
p.",nth_): • 

·MEN 
Slng1ll 

Second Round 
Kevin Curr.n , Austin, Texas, d.l. Mallvel 

Washington, Swartz Cnsek. Mlch .. 7-5. HI (7·5). 
8-4. 

Jaime Vzag., Peru, del. Thierry Chlmplon. 
France. 6-1. 3-6. 8-3. 8-2. 

Paul Annacone, East Hampton, N.Y., d.l. 
Martin Jalle (18). Argentina. 7-6 (7-5), 8-2. 8-2. 

Ivan lendl (3). Czecho.lovakl.. del. Michael ' 
SlIch, Wast Germany, 8-4, 5-7, 8-3, 8-3. 

Fabrics Santoro, France. del. Jim Grlbb, 
Tucson, Ariz., 7-6 (HI), 8-4, 7-6 (7-5). 

Jakob Hlasek, SwIU.rland. del. Tommy Ho, 
Winter H.ven. Fl . .. 8-3. 8-2, 7-6 (7-4). 

John McEnroe, Cove Neck, N.Y., del. Oa1lld 
Engel, S ... eden. 8-2, 8-3. 7-5. 

David Wheaton, Excelsior, Mlnn.. del. Jon.s 
Svenl$Qn, Sweden, 8-4, 7-5, 7-5. 

Todd Wilsken. C.rmel, Ind .• d.f. AI ... nder 
Volkov, Soviet Union, 6-2, 6·2, 8-3. 

Alex Antonitsch. AUBtria, del. Carl Lim berger. 
Austr.lla. 8-1. 5-7. 8-4. 8-3. 

Thoma. MUlt.r (6), AU8tria, def. Ander. Jarryd, 
Sweden, 8 .... , 8-3. 4-8. 8-1. 

Emilio Sanchez (7). Spain. del. Jim Pugh, P.lo. 
Verdes. CallI., 8-1, 8-2, 8-2. 

Andrei Chesnokov (10). Soviet Union, del. 
Shuzo Matsuok • • Japan, 8-7 (5-7). 8-3, 8-1 , 8-3. 

WOMEN ., ...... 
I'1raI Round 

Kat.rl"" Mal .... (7). eutgeri., del. Magd.lena 
M.I .... , Bulgerla. 8-3, 8-1 . 

Manon BoIllgral, Nethertandl, del. Gratchen 
M.gera. San Diego, &-2. 6-1. 

Karin Klchwendl, Luxembourg, del. LI .. R.y
mond. Wayn •• P • . , &-2, fI-3. 
. Alaxll Dachaume. France, d.f. Federica Bon
olgnori, It.ly, 6-2, 6-1 . 

"'no Relnach, South Africa , del. Sabine H.ck. 
West Germany, 8-1 , 6·2. 

Marl. Strandlund. 5_, del. S-rly Bow .. , 
Sen Antonlc, 4-8. 8-1. 8-2. • 

Monlque J.ver. Brilaln, del. jennifer Santrock, 
Plano, r .... , 6-1. 6-1 . 

R.ff .. "a Reggf. Itlly. d.l. N.th.lI. He"em.n, 
France, 6-1, 4-8,7-6 (7'5) . 

Sandra W ..... rm.n. Belgium. del. Andrea Far
lay. Clnclnn.tI, 1-6, 8-3.6-3. 

C.III. S.rto •• Swltz.rt.nd, del. Elite Burgin. 
B.ltlmor., 11-4, 4-8. 8-4. 

Silk. Maler, Well Germ.ny, del. CI.udla Por
wlk, West Germany. 8-4. 2-(1. 5-2. retired. 

Second Round , 
Gabriel. Sabatini (5). Argentina. del. Isabelle 

Demongeot. France. 6-1 . 8-1. 
Mlnuel. M • ....,.-Frlgnle", (9), Swluertand, 

del. Debbie Gr.h.m. Fountain Valley, C.IIf .• 8-0. 
8-2. 

Dinky van Ransburg , South Alrica, del. Sylyla 
Henlka, West Germany. 8-3, 3-6. 8-3. 

Helen. SukOYl (11), Cz.choslovakla, d.l. Laura 
G.rrone. lilly, 6-3, &-0. 

Martina Nlvr.illcva (2), Alpen, Colo .. d.l. Clare 
Wood, Britain, 8-0, 8-4. 

Judllh Wiesner (15). Au.trla. del. Klmlko Dale. 
Japln, 7-6 (7-5). 8-1 . 

Halla Cioffi, Loudon, Tenn., del. N.talla Med
ved .. a. SovIet Union. 7·5. 8-2. 

L .. la Meskhl. So .. et Union, del. N.talla Zve"va 
(14), Sovlel Union. 8-4, 8-0. 

Robin Whll.. San Diego, del. Jull. Hllard, 
Franc., 8-4, 8-3. 

l(alla Plccollnl . Italy, del. Sandra Cecchini. 
Italy, 4-6, 7-5. 8-4. 

Lerl.. Sallchenko. Soviet Union, d.1. Carrl. 
Cunningham, Livonia, Mich., 8-4. 8-4. 

M.ry Joe Fernandez (8). MI.ml. del. Mirl.m 
Oremln8, Nathen.nds, 8-4, &-1 . 

Sh.un Stafford, Galn.vlll.. Fl... d.l. Helen 
Kelesl, Canad., 4-8, 8-3, 7-S. 

Doubl •• 
Firat Round 

Sta,,1 Gral, West G.rmany, and Lori McNeil, 
Houston. del. Samantha Smith and Hell.. tar 
Rlet, Netherl.nd •• 6-2, 6-• . 

Linda Barnard and Dinky van Renaburg, Soulh 
Africa, d.l. Regln. R.jchrtov .. Czechoslovakl • . 
and Andns. T.m_rl, Hung.ry, 8-3, 8-1 . 

Nicole Provll, Australia, and Elna Relnach, 
Soulh Africa (8). del. Robyn Field. South Africa. 
and CI.udlne Tol •• lo •• New Zealand, 8-1 , 8-0. 

Baseball_~ ______ ---"---_'-----_Conti_·nUed_from-:.......:pag=---e1B 

behind Oakland in the American 
League West. Minnesota won its 
third in a row. 
Pirates 10, Braves 0 

ATLANTA - Doug Drabek 
pitched a two .. hitter and became 
the National League's first 
17 -game winner and Barry Bonds 
matched his career-high with five 
RBIs as the Pittsburgh Pirates 
snapped a four-game losing streak 
by defeating the Atlanta Braves 
lO-O Wednesday night in a rain
shortened game. 

Bonds, who has 97 RBIs , hit an 
RBI single in the fourth inning, a 
two-run single in the sixth and a 
two-run double in the seventh. The 

game was called with two out in 
the top of the seventh after a 
second rain delay. 

Drabek's career-high 17th victory 
- he is 1775 - gave him an 11-0 
record against the National League 
West. He struck out five and did 
not walk anyone. 

Astroll 1, Cubs 0 
HOUSTON - Chicago's Rick 

Sutcliffe held Houston to a run and 
two hits in five innings Wednesday 
night in his first appearance of the 
season following sttoulder surgery 
but came away a loser when Hous
ton's Mark Portugal and Larry 
Andersen pitched the Astros to a 

1-0 victory over the Cubs. 
Portugal (8-9) worked out oftrou

ble in five of the first six innings. 
He won his fourth consecutive 
game, scattering eight hits in 
seven innings and striking out 
nine, equaling his career high. 

Sutcliffe, making his (11'8t start 
since last Oct, 1, pitched one 
inning more than expected. He 
struck out two and retired the last 
seven batters he faced and 10 of 
12. 

Giants 8, Expos 5 
MONTREAL - Kevin Mitchell 

and Robby Thompson hit solo home 
runs in the ninth inning against 

rookie Bill Sampen as the San 
Francisco Giants rallied to beat the 
Montreal Expos 6-5 Wednesday 
night. 

Mitchell, who brought the Giants 
within 5-4 with a two-run homer in 
the sixth against Montreal starter 
Dennis Martinez, hit his 30th 
homer leading off the ninth. After 
Matt Williams flied out and Gary 
Carter struck out, Thompson hit 
his 13th homer. 

Jeff Brantley (5-3) pitched two 
hitless innings for the win, striking 
out three, and Steve Bedrosian 
retired the Expos in order in the 
ninth for his 10th save. 

!5cI1I11C1E!I1S ______________ ~ ______ ~ ____________ ~ __ tinU_ed_f~ __ ~ __ lB 

before I do anything." 

Despite the setback, Saunders 
doesn't regret playing basketball 
during the offseason. He was an 
all-conference forward in high 
school and the sport is still in his 
blood. Besides, it helps him keep in 
shape. 

"A lot of players do it. The coaches 
really don't discourage it," he said. 
"It's hard to go from practicing 
football every day to doing nothing. 
As far as injuries, we've only had 
one or two. It's really good to keep 
everyone doing something. We're 
athletes. It's hard for us to sit 
down and not do anything." 

Once his knee was out of a brace, 
Saunders began his rehabilitation. 
He rode a stationary bike, lifted 
weights and worked out on 
machines designed to strengthen 
the knee. When fall camp began, 
Saunders was ready to practice 
and learn his new position. 

"There's really no restrictions with 
my knee," he said. "It just needs to 
get stronger. As far as stability, it's 
as stable as a rock. I can still get to 
top speed, but it takes a little 
longer. I don't quite have that kick 
I had, but they've assured me that 
will come. It's just like training it 
all over again." 

OI~pics _______________________ COnt_inUed_from_~_1B 
racquetball to bodybuilding, that 
want to be part of the Games. In 
1988 in Seoul, 9,417 athletes 
competed in 237 medal events, 
both records. 

The IOC decided then that too 
big was bad and told the ·program 
commission to look for ways of 
holding things down. The com
mittee already has agreed to 
limit the number of athletes at 
tbe 1992 Games in Barcelona to 
lQ,OOO, and to drop demonstra-

( 
I 

tion and exhibition sports after 
. that. Barcelona's schedule has 

257 events in 25 medal sports. 

Smirnov said the plan was to 
freeze participation levels 
through 1996. He will ask the 
IOC's annual meeting in Tokyo 
next month to empower his com
mission to .cut deeper, beginning 
with the Summer Games in 2000. 

"If they give the OK, then we go 
to work," he said. "Some things 

will be obvious that we will do. 
Others will take a lot of work." 

By raising admission standards, 
. "and we are talking about really 
raising them," marginal athletes 
would be barred and the quality 
of competition kept high, Smir
nov said. 

The number of competitors also 
could be limited by using conti· 
nental or regional ~hampionships 
as qualifiers. Smirnov said that 
already was done in some team 

sports. 
Sports on the program would be 

given a maximum number of 
events, he continued. That could 
knock out some team competition 
in individual sports, such as 
fencing, gymnastics or even relay 
races in swimming. 

"We are going to tell the interna
tional federations, 'Gentlemen, 
it's up to you. You can have this, 
but you're going to have to give 
up something else," , he said. 

1J.!t. 4:»1»Et1l __________________________ ~ ____________ Coo __ tin_ued_f_rom_~ ___ 1B 

Gomez's I~s was no shocker, 
d~spite his seeding and his 
triumph in Paris. The left-hander 
fioom Ecuador looks uncomfortable 
on ha~d courts after playing most 
of his'life on clay. 
• Mattar, quicker though less power-

ful a server, also is a clay court 
player, but he likes hard courts 
and has had some success on them. 
In fact, he has won all five of his 
G!-and Prix titles on surfaces other 
tllan clay. 

Gomez's game seemed to decline 
after the French, a fact he blame in 
part on the schedule he played. 

"There were some tournaments 
that I couldn't say no to, that 
sometimes I had to play, even was 
forced to play," he said. "I haven't 
really had time off to prepare for 
this tournam~nt in the way I would 
have wanted. I played on clay after 
Wimbledon. Maybe I should have 
taken those two weeks oft' , and 
relaxed and tried to get my mind 
fresh and start playing on hard 
courts. 

"Maybe I should have taken 
Wimbledon oft'," he said. ~I wasn't 
really prepared for (the U.S. Open) 
at all. You might come to the 
match poorly prepared as I was, or 

had a great preparation like 
Edberg had, you never know." 

Goran Ivanisevic, the men's 15th 
seed, got off to a rocky start in the 
far reaches of the National Tennis 
Center. The tall, skinny left· 
hander, who turns 19 in tWI) 
weeks, beat Omar Camporese 1-6, 
6-4,6-1,7-6 (7-3). 

"The first thing in the morning, 
when I was warming up, I didn't 
feel too good," he said. "I was not 
that comfortable, and I was wait
ing for him to make mistakes. 
Later, I started to come more to 
the net." 

Ivanisevic also had a problem with 

a blister on his left hand that 
bothered him in the first set. 

"I couldn't hold my racket," he 
said. "I put some cold spray on my 
hand." 

He said he likes his chances to win 
the tournament, but conceded he 
can't playas poorly as he did in the 
first set against Camporese and get 
away with it for very long. 

"It is very bad to play like I played 
in the first hours of my match 
today," he said. "I hope I'm going 
to play better and better because 
for the first time in my life I am 
seeded in a Grand Slam tourna
ment. It is a big thing for me." 

~1rii4Et1flai __ ~ __________ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __________________________ ~ ____ ~~~ __ ~ _________ c_o_n_tin_u_~ __ fr_om __ ~ __ e __ 1B_ 

• 
1~56 "Fabulous Five." 

Cain, who is just one of seven 
IlJiwkeyes to have his jersey num
ber retired, was Most Valuable 
Player of Iowa's 1956 Big Ten 
Championship team and a member 
or that year's Olympic team. 

Wier was twice named Iowa's 
M'vP, while Darling broke 11 Big 
Ten and Iowa records, and was a 
recipient of the ChicOilo Tribune's 
~~ Trophy as the Big Teo's 

'Logan, who also has had bisjersey 
retired, is currently 10th on Iowa's 
ap-time scoring list with 8 career 
total of 1,188 points. 

· Tickets to the' 1990 Iowa Farm. 
SCholarship Game cost $5 and are 
available at the Athletic Ticket 
Office in Carver. Proceeds from the' 

ticket sales are used to fund full· 
tuition scholarships for needy Iowa 
farm children. 

money next August. 
The Atlantic Coast Conference Willi 

to get the most money -
$4,077,500. The Big East should 

The NCAA laid Wedueaday it get $3.9 million, the Big Ten nearly 
would distribute $32 million to $3.6 million, the Big Eight about 
member conferences and another $2.5 million and the Southeastern 
$32 million to member schools in . Conference more than $2.4 million. 
the first payments from its basket
ball television contract. 

Payments to the conferences will 
be based on the success of their 
teams in the men's basketball 
tournament from 1985-90. Money 
to the schools will be distributed 
througb a formula that measures 
the number of sports each school 
sponsors and the number of ath
letic scholarships. 

Money will be sent to conferences 
next April. Schools will get their 

Dr. Carol A. Gruber. Director 
of Student Services in the Univer
sity of Iowa College of Nursing, has 
been named director of student 
services for the Iowa women's 
athletic department. 

Gruber replaces Dr. Nan Allen, 
who left Iowa in July for Jobna 
Hopkins University in Baltimore, 
Md. 

loa director of student services, 
Gruber will counael and monitor , 

student-athletes in all steas of 
academics. She will work as the 
athletic department's liasion to 
other academic administrators and 
student services on campus, and 
will monitor the student-athletes' 
normal progress toward gradua
tion. 

Gruber's educational background 
includes a Bachelor of Arts in 
physical education from California 
State Uoiversity at Long Beach in 
1975. She earned a Master of Arts 
degree in physical education and 
sport psychology from the Univer
sity of Southern California in 1978. 

In addition to her position at the 
College of Nuraing, Gruber worked 
as an academic advisor in the 
Undergraduate Academic Advising 
Center at Iowa fioom 1985-86. 

MIDNIGHT MUNCHIES? 
TRY SHWARMA'S HAPPY HOUR! 

This Thurs., Fri., Sat. Midnight-2am 

Falafel reg. $l/jumbo $1.50 
Shwanna reg. $2/jumbo $3.25 

It's only • block walk for the BEST 
MIDNIGHI' SNACK In the world I 

(In store only) 

SHWARMA'S 
340 E. Burlington 

(lCroal from Quick'l'rip) 
PulUna in rear or by Roc. Ceola' 

337-2582 
Dine In • Carry Out • Catering Semce 

FREE DEliVERY 
Oimited area) 

The Great Taste Place 
Hours: llam-l1pm Sun-Wed 

llam-2am Th-Fri-Sat 

CHEERlEADING YOUTSI 

I 
Womenls Basketball 
Cheerteading Squad 

Qinics 
Sept. 4,5,6,10 6:30-9:00 p.m. 

Tryouts 
Sept. 12 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

50¢Pints 
$200 Pitchers 

WHIRLIBIRDS 
AND BUGABOOS! 

ON SALE NOW! 

COLUMBIA '5 famous 
BUGABOO JACKOI 

THREE COATS IN ONEI 
• Bergundtal cloth shell 

• Zip-out fleece liner 
• Radial sleeve design 

1 09881. Super Sim 
• $121.88 

LOWEST PRICES AROUNDI 

The versatile WHIRL. BIRD 
FOUR COATS IN ONEI 
• 8ergundtol cloth shell 
• Zip·out, reversible goose-down 

liner 
• Radiol sleeve design 

Super Size5 
$153.88 

Innovation from COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR 
Available in 'Q large selection of 

colors and sizes . .• 

GET 'EM WHILE THEY LASTI 

943 S. Riv.nid. Dr. 
lo:wa City 
354-2200 

712 3rd Ave. S.E. 

._iIl Monday" Thurldoy 1.00. • .00 pili 

Tu.day, Wednesday, "1cIay, SoIwdDy 1.00.5,30 
Iowa CIty ,-,4 c.- Ropidt IO-A 

Cedar Rapids 
364·4396 

.., ... ,.. 
• 
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Brush back 
Associated Press 

George Brett of the Kansas City Royals falls back to Tuesday, Brett got away but ended up fouling the 
avoid a first Inning pitch from Oakland', Mike Moore pitch off for 8 ,trike. The A', went on to win 3-2. 

. . 

: Ump West not to enter fights 
• By Mike Owen 
l Ttte Associated Press 

j PHILADELPHIA - National 
League president Bill White dis

, puted Joe West's interpretation of 
wliat White said about breaking up 

, pl~yer fights and the umpire's 
, handling of an ejection. 

West had said Tuesday that 
I White, who met with the umpire 
J earlier in the day in Philadelphia 

amid feuding between West and 
! the- Philadelphia Phillies, told him 

umpires "are not to become 
in.volved in any more fights.' 

White issued a statement in New 
York on Wednesday saying that 
only West was told not to 

1 intervene, not other umpires. 
"In my meeting with Joe West 

1 y~!!terday, I told him that since he 
has been involved in a number of 
on-field incidents with players, he 

t is no longer to physically touch a 
1 player," White said. "All other 

umpires are to continue acting as 
they have in the past." 

White attended the game West 
, worked Tuesday night between the 

.'V ___ l 214N.U-

·"Z~·37"." CARRY OUT 
H. lie. TERIYAKI 

~~ ~.., BURGER 
"l CIT1.~ $1.95 

(~, _ Horses for rent 

~~ · VVeckcnds 
_ '!" &: Holidays 

Ride the rolling hills 
of Cedar Valley Ranch. 

Cedar Valley Stables 
643-2661 

· LETS RIDE! 
• 

- ~ \ <;'rky -, 
~~ &Grill ~ 

'" A,-m.msDAY ' 
$1 99 TACOS 

4to10pm 

G«YOIJI 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
Reflilaclior 

50¢ 
(Bud a Bud Light) 
'toelOSE 

Open Dal~ at II .. 

11 S. Dubuque 

g~,!J~ , 
OASIS 

1--- TON I G H T -,1'-"--1 

from San Fransisco 

CHRIS CAIN BAND 
~tlms NstlonBl 

BIUlS Award Winner 
with 

DENNIS MCMURRIN 
BAND 

FRI. Little Women 
SAT. Tony Brown" the 

landing Crew 

Los Angeles Dodgers and Philadel
phia. The Phillies had criticized 
West for throwing Von Hayes out 
of a game in Los Angeles last week 
over a remark he heard Hayes 
make about another umpire. 

In his statement, White criticized 
West for ejecting Hayes, saying: "1 
also told Joe that I did not agree 
with his handling of the Von Hayes 
situation. » 

But West, who worked Tuesday 
night's game at Veterans Stadium, 
told The Philadelphia Inquirer that 
White told him he handled the 
Hayes situation appropriately. 
West claims Hayes made a com
ment to umpire Harry Wendel
stedt, though Hayes claims he was 
talking about the umpire to first
base coach John Vukovich. 

"At first, he thought it was 
unusual," West told the newspa
per. "He didn't know that we eject 
players for comments they make to 
other umpires. Once I explained it 
all out, he told me I did the right 
thing." 

White met with Hayes, West, 
umpires union counsel Richie 

Phillips and Phillies manager Nick 
Leyva, general manager Lee Tho
mas and Vukovich. The Phillies' 
side was keeping mum on their 
talks with White, and Phillips did 
not immediately return a phone 
call Wednesday. 

Thomas had called West arrogant 
and Leyva said West was unprofes
sional and had a grudge against 
the Phillies. 

West had worked Phillies games 
against the Dodgers and New York 
Mets when fights broke out. In the 
Mets game, he lifted Phillies 
pitcher Dennis Cook during the 
brawl and threw him to the 
ground. 

White wasn't commenting Tuesday 
night on what he told West. 

"If they (players) want to fight, let 
them go kill each other. If it gets 
that out of hand, we'll call the 
Nationa1 Guard," West said. 

"If we can get between them and 
stop them, do that. But if they get 
around you, let them go. Bill does 
not want us to intervene in fights." 

White said that all other umpires 
would continue to stop fights. 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in for details after 10 pm. 

Hard..r. 
All Kinds of Good Stuff-

LABOR DAY WEEKEND SPECIALS 
MILWAUKEE'S BEST24cana 
NATURAL LIGHT 24cana 
PABST 12 pk. bonl" 

OLYMPIA 12 pk. 

ST. PAULI GIRL 12pk. 

AUGSBURGER LIGHT 24 bottles 

BUDWEISER RIa. or light, 24 boIII .. 

MILLER Reg., LlghtorDraft, 24 bottle. 

WINE SPECIALS 

'5.99 
16.29 
'3.49 
'2.99 
' •• 99 
'6.99 
19.99 
19.99 

TRAKIA MERLOT 750 ml 

WOLFE REISLING 750mI 

KORBEL X-Dry 0( 8N1, 750 ml 

CORBIERES 750 m! 

13.99 or '40/c8H 
'2.99 or '32Jcue 

'9.99 
'S.99 

LIQUOR SPECIALS 
JACK DANIELS 750mI $10.99 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 750 ml • 7.39 
PEACHTREE SCHNAPPS • S.59 

OPEN LABOR DAY 7:30·MIDNIGHT 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am 10 Midnlghl 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 am-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 am 1012 am 

401 E. Marke'St. 
337-2183 

Deli 337-2184 
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~e----------------~ ~ HUNGRY ---------------tj A bar 
~ where 
~J newcomers 

~ 
oren', left 
feeling like 
out~iders. 

'W"OOD'''~ 

11080 
IoWa CIIy's Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

a-o- from 3 ... : 

2 ft. "caboose" $1795 
Serves 1 (>,12 
4 ft. "Side C8(' ~ 95 
Serves 2().24 ... ~ 
~"~ car" S41 95 

Srnae _ -"'" ~ our brNd it _ .-y 
dly. piNH or_ 24 hours it a:Iv_ 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, low. City 
337-5270 

I 
I 
I 

: z PIZZA 
7 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA • SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or Carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon.-8al4 ~t.Ict'IGhi 
Sun. "~10pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

lacroa from Ralston Cleek ApIS) .J 

------------
Sun.·Th. 10:30 A.M. 10 10:00 P.1l 

a.-Wenc!W' • ., WIate Inn 
..... : ...... -ThIn. 10.10 

I'tI.lO'l1; .. L .... ll; .... lN 
CIt ..... AI".... om. 

351-4320 

DELUXE 
PIZZA FEAST 

$9.99 
Get a medium pizza with hefty helpings 

of pepperoni, sausage, onions, 
mushrooms & green peppers for only 

$9.991 
Buy now and get a second for 

only $4.00 more! 

•• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.............. _..,._ ... _ .... _""'''''''_'''''' I _ .. ____ -, __ ._ ........ ow __ _ ... _Ow_ .... ,... .... ........ 
Expi~': 9(!IJf9Q 

-----------DOUBLE 
DAZZLER 

$9.99 
Get two medium -pepperoni pizzas for 

only $9.991 

MINI FEAST 
$5.99 

Get a medium pizza with one topping 
and one can of Coke® for only $5.991 

•• -.,.......-..,. ........ -.... _"","""-.. ...... ____ -, __ ._ ........ ow_..,_ 
..tIQOlo._ .... ~ .... _ 

Expiru: 9!30!90 ---_ .... _-.... _1_1-
THURSDAY 
SPECIAL 

$5.00 
Get one medium -pepperoni pizza with 

extra cheese for only $5.00! 

·Substitutions can be made. ·Substitutions can be made. 

•• •• ............ -.............. -.... -... """-.. .... ........ -..,. ........ "' ....... _"",..,-.. _. ____ -,_ ...... _ ........ 0. __ ... _ .. ____ -,_ ...... _ ........ 0._.., • 
..... 0._ .... ,-.... _ __011_ .... ,-.... _ 

529 S. Rlversi"e Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa Coralville 
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Undercard days motivate new champ 
By Rusty Miller 
The Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio James 
"Buster~ Douglas enjoys being 
heavyweight champion because he 
remembers what it was like to be 
just another name on the under
card. 

"I haven't forgotten the way it was 
just six months ago, the way it was 
going into the (title) fight," he said. 
"That's what's going to keep me 
here as champion." 

Douglas won the title with a 
lOth-round knockout of Mike 
Tyson Feb. lO. Before that after
noon in Tokyo, he had been consid
ered talented but uninspired, a 
threat lacking heart. 

Now, as he trains for his first title 
defense on Oct. 25 against No.1 
contender Evander Holyfield in 
Las Vegas, he says he isn't upset 
by those who consider him a one
shot boxer. 

"It's fun and it's tough because 
now everybody's got their eyes 
focused on you. You're under the 
gun now because everything you 
do, somebody's watching," he said. 

The good part is the adulation and 
attention. 

"All I ever wanted to be was the 
best," he said. "Now that I am the 
best, it's new, it's exciting, it's 
unreal. Every time I get to a hotel, 
now I'm on the top floor. Before, it 
was, 'Let me try to find you a 
room.''' 

Since winning the championship, 
Douglas has also fought promoter 
Don King in court over rights to 
promote his fights. They eventually 
reached an agreement out of court 
after a protracted legal struggle. 

"There were some Academy Award 
performances in the courtroom," 
he said with a laugh. "People who 
were looked at as saints were 
demons. It was just like on one of 
those nighttime soap operas. These 
big-money lords talking all their 
big-money talk." 

"It's quite amusing," he said Wed
nesday. "The way some people may 
view it is I just walked down the 
street and decided to fight (Tyson), 
but I've always been in there, I've 
always been in the trenches fight
ing. 

"I was always the one on all the 
major undercards. I wasn't the one 
they looked at. They'd have Joe 
Blow or somebody. I was the one 
nobody really considered. They 
knew of me, but they really didn't 
think I had what it took to be 
champion. They didn't know they 
were moving right past the man 
who was going to do it all, who was 
going to shock the world." 

Associaled Press 

James 'Buster' Douglas knocks down then undefeated heavyweight 
champion Mike Tyson In the-10th round of their February title bout In 
Tokyo. Tyson was counted out In the round, giving Douglas the crown. 

With the legal wrangle behind 
him, Douglas, 30, said he is looking 
forward to a long career. After 
beating Tyson, he had announced 
he would only fight twice more -
against Holyfield and then a 
rematch with Tyson. He now says, 
however, he will fight former 
heavyweight champion George 
Foreman after Holyfield and then 
take on Tyson - and he plans to 
fight for another three or four 
years. 

Even though he should be finan-

cially secure for the rest of his life 
after the Holyfield fight, Douglas 
said he has more than enough 
motivation to remain champion. He 
said he wants to provide for his 
family; his wife is expecting a child 
in January. His 12-year-old son 
Lamar just returned to school. 

And there were the years he was 
overlooked. 

"There are things I think about 
now when I'm running or train
ing," he said. "Like how long it 
took me to get (the title). Or what 
it']] take to stay there and main
tain it. I've seen it from both 
sides.~ 

He said he enjoys being the heavy
weight champion and the respect 
attendant to the title belts. 

After making more than $1 million 
for fighting Tyson, he will be paid 
an estimated $25 million for the 
Holyfield fight. 

Syracuse hopes to keep USC guessing 
By Tom Canavan 
The Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The 
great quarterback controversy at 
Syracuse is over, and the winner is 

Well, Dick MacPherson isn't say
ing. 

MacPherson on Wednesday kept 
the guessing game alive for the 
Kickoff Classic by refusing to say 
whether Marvin Graves or Mark 
McDonald would start at quarter
back Friday night against ninth
ranked Southern Cal at Giants 
Stadium. 

"We had a real good practice today 
and I made my decision," Mac
Pherson said. "We'll announce it 
later." 

The way MacPherson joked when 
asked ho~ much later seemed to 

indicate that Southern Cal coach 
Larry Smith might still be guess
ing at game time. 

"I think it always makes a differ
ence when you are not sure who 
the key players will be," Smith 
said at a news conference attended 
by both coaches. "In terms of basic 
preparation, we are looking at an 
established program with estab
lished ideas and philosophies. So it 
comes down to the player ele
ment." 

That's where the two teams differ. 
Todd Marinovich of Southern Cal 

is a proven quantity. Graves and 
McDonald are not. 

Graves, who local reporters say 
seems to have the inside track at 
being the starter, is a red shirt 
freshman who has the potential to 
be an outstanding option quarter
back. 

GRAND OPENING! 

Moa •. Th.".: 

FrI.: 

CHINA PALACE 
Chinese Restaurant 

.@~m 
HOURS: 

\1 ;00 •. m. - 1:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m •• 10:00 p.m. 

\1:00 ...... 1:30 p.m. 
4,30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m.· 11:00 p.m. 
\I ,00 •• m.· 1:30 p.m. 
4,)0 p.... . ' :00 p .... 

TASTE TEST SPEOAL 
12 NOON-2 PM ONLY 

COME TASTE 1HE DIFFERENCE 
21 Sl1JRGIS CORNER DR. • IOWA CITY, IA 52246 

TEL: 319/337-4084 

~FLATUNERS 

McDonald, a junior, completed .63 
of 89 passes last season in. a mostly 
backup role to Bill Scharr. His best 
game came in a 19-18 Peach Bowl 
victory over Georgia when he com
pleted 10 of 13 passes for 135 yards 
and a touchdown. 

MacPherson said the starter 
should know who he is, but he has 
not told that player. 

When asked about the job, McDo
nald did not sound like a player 
who felt the job was his. 

"We both want to start but it's too 
early to get upset about it if you 
don't get the call," he said. "You 
just have to stay ready, keep your 
head in the game and be mentally 
and physically prepared when the 
team needs you. ~ 

John Flannery, the Syracuse cen
ter ranked among the best in the 
country, said it wouldn't matter 

who lined up behind him. 
"In the Syracuse offense, the quar

terbacks are somewhat impor
tant," he said, "hut as long as they 
can run the offense, pass and pitch, 
we're OK. This year I see two 
confident quarterbacks. We don't 
know who will be back there, but 
we are confident in both." 

While anxious to know who would 
quarterback Syracuse, Smith said 
he was more concerned with the 
Orangemen's option attack. 

"1 think the Syracuse offense 
limits the defense," Smith said. "I 
don't think we'll be able to use our 
whole defensive package. But at 
the beginning of the year you 
rarely have a full package. You just 
want everyone to play football. 

Southern Cal has just two defen
sive starters returning from last 
year's Rose Bowl winners.n 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

25¢DRAWS 
8:30-9:30 Thursdays ONLY 

WORLD PREMIERE VIDEO 8:30 pm 

"JUST LET US BE' 
DIVIN' DUCK 9:30 pm 

THURSDAY SPECIALS 
Sloppy Joes $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 

Seniors Admitted FREE 
HAPPy HOUR 4-6 PM • 13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 

"I WILD RIDE AND 
A·MUST SEE!" 

~·FIELDI10USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

$4 Cover 

2~()~1 . 
ON 

EVERYfHING 
TAP, BOITLES, 
MIXED DRINKS, 

SHOTS, ETC ..• 
2:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN 

18-20 S. Clinton (above TCBY) 351-9821 

Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan-

121 E. College 8t. • Open at 7:30 pm 

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 

25¢ $150 
Draws Pitchers 

$125 
Bar Drinks 

$100 
-L Schnapps 

$100 _. 
-L Boysenberry Kamikazees 

A suburban 
comedy. 

KIEFER SUTHERLAND 
JULIA ROBERTS 

WILLIAM BALDWIN 
OLIVER PLAn 

oIISA lONY 

·SPECT .... ...AII AND FUNNY!" 11'--':;.·;·;·;1 M Y B L U E 

and KEVIN BACON lID 

~,.~ ....... TI 

Weeknlghtl 7:00 Only 
Sit • Sun 1 :30; 4:ooj 7:00 

.-:,·, ·;::·.r 

Dally 8:15 Only 

Most 
wanted ... 

YIIIR 
11111 D 

!PO ·ll) 

........... InSWIIII .... 

., IOIIIIE Of' MOVIE!" 
...... m... ICIUIIG STOll .... 

DAVID lYNCH'S 

Wildal 
Hearl 

WMknlGhta 7:00; 1:30 
Sat I Sun 1:3Oj 4:ooj 7:00; 8:30 

AIRAIIl 
MEL ROBERT 

GIBSON DOWNEY. JR. 
Till Flw. 

The Proud. 
TIle Totlly 

Inllnl. 

W"'mlghtl 7:OOj 1:30 
.. t I Sun 2:OOj 4:30; 7:00j 1:30 

HEAVEN 
Dally 1 :45; 4:15; 7:15; 9:30 

Some people would 

PATRICK SWAYZE 
DEMI MOORE 

WHOOPI GOLDBERG 

kill for I 

GHOST 
Dally 1 :30; 4:00~ 8:45; 9:30 

• 



, 1 The "ssociated Press 

Eric Dickerson will miss the rust six games of 
the NFL season after being' placed on one of 

) the NFL's reserve lists Wednesday by Indiana
, polis. 

General manager Jim Irsay also suspended 
I the . back for four weeks of that period 

and an additional week's pay, which 
I come to near $600,000 - seven weeks' pay 

bastid on his $1.45 million salary. 
Irsay said the penalties were for conduct 

• detrimental to the team, which would include 
again refusing to take the team's required 

• ' I phYSlca exam. 
Dickerson, who has remained out of training 

camp while recovering from the offseason 
• injury to his left hamstring, could begin 

practicing after four weeks. However, he must 
sit out at least six regular-season games 

, because he was placed on was the non-
football-related injury list. 

1 Bencals 
Two days after being traded to Cincinnati by 

the New York Jets, wide receiver Reggie 
Rembert signed with the Bengals on Wednes
day, ending a holdout that had consumed most 
of training camp. 

Rembert, the Jets' second-round pick and the 
28th overall in last April's draft, was traded 

j Monday to Cincinnati for Joe Kelly, a starting 
linebacker, and offensive tackle Scott Brown. 

The Bengals declined to reveal contract terms. 
• Rembert, who starred at West Virginia, repor

tedly had demanded $442,000 from the Jets 
• and rejected New York's offer of $398,000. 

I Rembert became expendable when the Jets ,I selected Rob Moore of Syracuse in the supple-
• mental draft and he performed well in trainillg 

camp. 
"We're happy to have Reggie Rembert with us. 

He's a big, tall receiver with good speed and we 
think he is a prospect to be a ftrst-l~e wide 

) receiver in the NFL," said Mike Brown, 
Cincinnati's assistant general manager. 

The Bengals' quick signing of Rembert came a 
day after coach Sam Wyche suggested that the 
8engals might not sign Rembert until next 

• year. Wyche said the Bengals would not lose 
anything if they did not sign Rembert, because 
someone had to be cut at lillebacker and on the 

• offensive line in order to get down to the 
mandated limit of 47 players by the NFL's 
Sept. 3 deadline. 
Falcons 

Atlanta, which drew fewer than 10,000 fans 
for its final regular-season game last year, is 
already approaching sellouts for its fust three 
home games. 

Ticket manager Jack Ragsdale said Wednes
day that over 50,000 tickets already have been 
sold for the season opener with the Houston 

I Oilers on Sept. 9; almost 53,000 for a game 
against Super Bowl champion San Francisco 
on Oct. 14, and over 45,000 for an Oct. 7 game 
with the New Orleans Saints. 

The Falcons play at the 59,643-seat Atlanta
I Fulton County Stadium. 

They had two sellouts last year - against 
Dallas and New Orleans - and have sold out 

I onJy one opener in the last seven seasons, 
against WashIDgton ill 1987. 

Despite finishing in the NFC Western Division 
I cellar six times in the last seven years, interest 

in the Falcons has picked up since Jerry 

ErIc DlckerlOn, left 

Glanville became the coach in January. The 
team also has gone 3-0 in the preseason, the 
first time in 25 years Atlanta has opened with 
three victories. 

The Falcons also placed second-year line
backer Galand Thaxton on the injured reserve 
list Wednesday. Thaxton injured his left ankle 
against the Cincinnati Bengals Aug. 18. 

He played in all 16 games for Atlanta last year 
and led special teams in tackles with 11. 
Lions 

An angry Jerry Ball showed up at the 
Silverdome Wednesday and lashed out at the 
Lions' management for its unwillingness to 
renegotiate his contract. 

Ball missed all of training camp in a dispute 
over his contract, which the club renegotiated 
last season. Ball made his first Pro Bowl 
appearance last season and wants to be paid 
on a par with NFL's elite nose tackles. 

"They don't pay us market value here," Ball 
said. 

The Lions did come to a contract agreement 
Wednesday with veteran Jimmy Williams, who 
led NFL linebackers in interceptions last year. 
That leaves defensive end Eric Williams and 
Ball as the only who haven't reported. 

Chuck Schmidt. the Lions' chief operating 
officer, has said the club will talk to Ban later 
in the season, but only after he reports. Until 
then, Schmidt won't talk money with Ball. 

"1 have talked to Jerry on several occasions 
and told him that at the end of the season . or 
perhaps even sooner, we would be willing to 
talk about an extension,· Schmidt said. "But 
we want to make sure it's done right 60 we 
don't have more problems. 
Cardilws 

In a surprise move, the Cardinals traded tight 
end Rob Awalt, who was expected to be a 
starter, to the Dallas Cowboys for an undis
closed draft pick. 

It was the second deal in two days for Phoenix, 
which on Tuesday dealt guard Mike Zan
dofsky, last year's No. 3 pick, to San Diego for 
next year's No. 9. 

The 6-foot-5, 24B-pound Awalt had missed all 
three preseason games with a hyperextended 
right ltnee. He was the Cardinals' third-round 
draft pick in 19B7 and made several all-rookie 
teams after catchillg 42 passes for 526 yards 
and six touchdowns. 

He became Phoenix's starting tight end in 
1988 and had 39 receptions for 454 yards. 
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Piniella fined 'notable amount' for hurling bag 
CINCINNATI CAP) - Cincinnati 

Reds. manager Lou Piniella won't 
disclose how much t he National 
League fined him for throwing a 
first-base bag into right field, but he 
says it is a notable amount. 

day Tuesday, re<:eived a letter that 
day from National League president 
Bill White informinc Piniella of the 
fme for the incident during the Reds' 
8-1 victory over the Chicago Cubs on 
Aug. 21. 

how much be was fined.. 'l1Ie league 
does not disclose fines. 

He wu ejected by tint base umpire 
Dutch Rennert for argui:nc when Reds 
baserunner Barry Larkin was ealled 
out at first on a close play to end a 
double play. Piniella, who marked his 47th birth- The Reds and Piniella declined to say 

DI Classifieds 
PEIISOUl 
SERVICE 
VOUIII'fftRS _ .... F .. 
_ . _ ... wiIIor>g to_ 

• twa hour COI'IIIfNUIIieIt(. For 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
",,0< __ tile _. 
_,.,. __ c.n_ 
331-1_ 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
IIALI! DANCl:1I Avollable for 
bachelorette, birthday or any 
pnval. parti .. Call R&R 
Enteru;nmenl. 337-6381 . 

PREGNANT? 
Wt.,. ..... Io~1 

FRE£ I'R£GNAHCY TUTlIIQ 
CllnlldenlIII a>unMIIrv 

W ...... _, ....... W~ 
!If 7 ..... T:n. or .... , .... 

CONCERN FOIl WOMEN ---.. ..... _2to._ 

TIRED OF LONG UNE,? 
MAIL BOXES ETC. 

Is your , •• ing. pICking. III pplng 
and more slore. 

_ EDO: 
-Postal services 

'UPS 
'Packlng .nd shlPP'"g 

'Overnlghl 
'Internatlonal 
'F'M p.ck up 

·Fa. 
·Copl .. 
'Keys 

'Word processing and resumes 
' Wes1ern Union 

WI!CAflIIY, 
' Shlpping . upph .. 

·Otfice and computer auppl~ 
'School .uppll .. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS.ACCEPTED . 

IIAIL 80XES ETC. 
221 E" Mark'" 
~2113 

1/2 block _II 0' Oulk Tnp 

--------

PERSONAL PERSOIW. 

IIUD A dancer7 C.II Tina. HEW FUTON beds '" lloek: coudl 
3S1~. __ , part .... etc. by day. bed by n'1lht Top qualrty. 

CHAIN • • 
STfPH'S 

-'-'Y 
107 S DubUque 51 

EAllIII_. 

_ w.1I .... , all 0_ prices And 
IIINGS I", all you, auto repaI' -. as 

welL Curt 8lkk AuIO .5.0 
W.llowc_ D .... Ibthlnd 0arIe·. 

110M DaI<Yl.~ 

SEt AOOICTI ANONYIIOU. 
P,O. 80. 103 _a City IA ~2«-o703 

fRtE BIBLE CORRESPONDeNCE 
COURSE Send na_, I'W", acc PO Bo. ,851. _. City. 
IOWa. 522«-

OV£IIEATEIII ANONVIIOUS 
C'lN HELP 

Meeting .. mes 
_n "'and., 

730pm TUNda,.. Thursdays 
9am Sa.urdaya 

GLORI A DEI CIiUIlCW 

ATT£NTI0N 11£0411' 
P ..... help me ~op ."",. 
d.llghtful new r",;pes Slop by or 
call : 

Cheap Rent or 
Low Purcha .. PrIce 

$22 Rent til May '91 
$39·$49 Purchase 

2 year warranty 
Free delivery 

~Iv. oIlotM dorm IpICIel 
33M8OO • 10I00-33I-5031 

JC'. C.te 
222 fir,l"", 

CoralVille PERSOII •• 
351·2758 ~ 

--~-E-W1..::.:ZA"'-A::.;.;D':.:;.S-BAC-K-- ERVICE 
WIth 

Ind ian C<I,emontal Inllrumen, •• 
81,okata, 
Jewelry. 
Mo",' 

Erne,"ld Cny. ~'1l66 

BIG TEN Rental . Inc ha. NICE 
compact retng .... totl at v.ry low 
yea"y prices Locally opor.I.o 
with same day ... rvlce 337.RENT 

flAI'E _uItHa ........... ' 
Rope Cr_ L.ne 

335-eOOO (24 Hour.) 

RENT • \~hon. answwmU 
mach ne 'or only S25 0 .. ",..,.. 
Call JUI ' Love I M_" II 
~.e 

PERSOfW. 
SERVICE 
---------1 ~ACT ,ofrigeraton • .,._L 
RWIIO .....,._ pam l-..g Th, • ." ..... _ Low 
an 8bOr1OI1 c.tIl II I S. 33f.1S43 _ rl" t.tic<_ only 
W. _ help' S3fII~ .. Fr .. doI.-y Bog 

_I! .... III!SOUIICt! /UIII 
ACTION Cl:1fnR 

SUPPORT OROlJPS • FAll. ,_ 

MX)A IAduIt Cht_ 01 
AIcahoUc:o) 

Adult s.. ... .,.". 011ncw1 
Aduh s..~ of Se.ua/ Abuw 

by ..... -. 
~SuppoI1 

BiMxualW_ 
O.,lng. ~.iomhlpt , '_ipo ... th Men 

(1"25) 
Deling A«allOntl>lpo' 
Fr_ ... wrth ...... 

( .... '25) 

Tan llantals Inc. 331-II£NT 

TAIIOT tnd _ ~ 
__ and .-dtnga by Jan Qau~ ..po,_ IllSlruClor Call 
351-4511 

.NDlVlDUAL eou.-I;ng 'Of _ by praCllcum _IS-
SIid.ng __ Fo< ",Ionnatlon .... 
/hi women. _rca tnd Ac60n c.n r 33S-1 _ 

OI_or_ """ SeparoU"II WOfNfI 1 ______ ... _ ..... 

F., W ........ •• SUppofl Group II 
F""", .. Stgntl\a(\' Ot/w,. 01 B 

8<.'Oay ...... 
Foreign Women In _. C.ty rRTHRlGHT 
FonMf1yBIII ... 'OWoman ___ _ 

Lesblant 
LeoblM Mother. "".,. 

Newly o.w Woman 
Post Abon..", Suppon Group Fr .. Pregnency T .... ng 

Sex ond LOW AddIClt Anonymout Conlldenll .. Couneelng 
Sing" Moth .... 

W""*' and Body Im_ .net Support 
W~.nd Eating O~rder. No .ppoIntmenl n.e .... " 

W ........ OYer Forty 
Worn •• a MIOd.1I11on Group Mon.-Wed. 11~: 

W.",..".nd Splntu.lny ThlilWy • Fn.y 1-4 
Physically C ... I .... ged Wo""", Se1unlay 11:00 _1 :00 PIlI 

W_ and Seoual Har.,""*,, In 
.he Wo<kp/Ke CALL 331-1H5 

Wonwn Chanvlng 0.(.., ".ttw 
W",,*, writ.,a 11. S. Clinton, w_ Return.ng to SeNlOl Suite 250 

FOR MORE INFORMATION C'lLI.: ,'-.... ------... 
~1486 

WOIIK. HOPS FOR ~N. 
_Del_ 

AIMtt~ T, •• n ng 
Fa< information c.l1 

WE'RE SEARCHING 
THt WOM E.N S AeSOURCE. And 

ACTION CENTER 3311-1_ 

IIOLUNT1!l!lIa NI!I!MO 
Are you tired Of hMnng aboUt 
... ual vl_ and -;ng ~ .. 
I/IerII 10 nothing you .... cIo to 
help1 The R_ lIiCIlm _ICY 
',ovram _ foo tlllnu 'or W'Qf"rWn 

tnter.t" in .,.HI"Q 1h1 R-.e 

r aith Wind!toOr 
MI.)s IO~lltc: " . \)\A 

19'1(1 

for beautiful. intelligent & articulate Iowa women 
To enler the 1991 

MISS IOWA - USA nd MIS IOWA TEE - U 
(ages 18-26) a (ages 15-18) 

TAT PAGEANT 

\\ It\; mp'" l£h. ... "droll.: Prizes PUJ$ a llnlt-,n-J· bl um~ 
.'rrllrtunlll III ,ompt" '" the 'Jllonally Te!.·, I"'J ~11S-' l''v\ Ilr 
\11" Tfi:" l~."\ l'a~","I" 

I, h.lrrw:m·d In 19510 "hon <':"1'(\1 Morns <11 1"".1 ",," her ,,,,,~ .lIlf .nd 
.h~1l "'enl nn ," caplu,< Ihe \Ils' Vnlvc ..... • l ".,," II an h.'rl":n ~lIn' 

\ll I.tkm OJtnpt'tIOon rl"qulfl'tJ 

Wnt< <1U' r.~,"r hradqu~tl<r~ TODAY h' .",(Iye .n .'lfI",1l ",rh, "'''''n 
.mtl IIlh'rmJtll1n pJ,k,L ~nd nJmc, dalc ul hlrlh JJd«», rh, ,n" rh,II •• 
(.1 .I\dll"hlc \ dnd ,"dude a 5c\c,f (1'( postagd h' 

I\II .. ~ hmJ - lJ'.-\ 
1'0 Il.,~ UN> 
11"'.1 ell)" \A 'U~i·llN> 

MISS UNIVERSE ' The Mark of Beauty • 

Cr •• L .... 1I01unl .... w.11 be 
'",'ned 10 offll c ..... "'_lion. 
fOdvo<:8cy .nd ouppor1 to VICt im. o • 
... ' . 11 .bU ... T"- comp,_ .... 
' .. ,n'"II beg in. Sapl ..... ber I t For 
mar • .., fo rmlltton call J.l5.«)OI 

VISA or 
MASTERCARD! 

Even if bankrupl or bad 
aedit I We parI/nee yDII • 
card or ~ ~our money 
back. Call (80S) 682-7555 
Ela. M-I463. 

PEOPlE MEETINe 
PEOPLE 

81lGA" P.ttonl" 
Flnd . pan pel 
tr~otmal. 

SASE RIM Club 
PO 80' 1m _. c.1y IA 522404 

.... ------------------------------------..... sw,. ft. p",'Mllon.l, aUrKtIYe 

************************* 
s..kI outgoW'\g man 10f del ine 

r Bare- '"d.T. CO~-"--J THE MILL RESTAURANT P.E. Skills Weekend Rowing Classes 

and rom.nco. '-4" t be '"nny. 
romenUc:. atnwr • • amtMllOUl eIld 
a.hle1 lc PO eo, m t. _. CII, IA • 
522'" 

, Barge ... A Booze 
a FREE·FREE·FREE 4 
It Your Choice 

r BEER, BAR DRINK, POP ~ 
with the purchase of ~ 

: BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1.991 
Monday - Friday 2-'pm - 9 pm 

B_1IrIIe_ '" Booze Old Capitol Center B ........ '" Boo.:. 
This 
Weekend: 

120 E • .,. .. S"IIDel.SUD 

ROGER LASLEY 
Call For Your Quick Connection ... within 2 working days* 

-3 

.,.......uJII ... ng Attractions: 
~ootball on ESPN and TNT. Casultles or War with Michael J. Fox. on HBO. The Great 

Debate cJ 1 960 - Nixon vs. Kennedy on A & E. Captain Planet on TBS. Lethal Weapon 2 With 
Mel Gibson and Danny Glover. Mr. Ed on Nick at Nlghtl and Prime TIme Tonight . .. your g.Jide 
.to upcoming shows f!IIery f!IIenlng beginning at 5:57 p.m. on channel 18. 
·Some restrictions may apply. 

. '" 

546 Southgate Ave. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

11/ 

Sectx.l470 Sectioo 471 SectOl472 
Sept 8th ok 9th Sept lSthok 16th SqX. 21nd ok 23rd 

Additiooal $50 Fee 
SIp III' .. DO F1I PL SIdII 0IIb prtar ............. 

************************* 

Kent Parktll12~ 
BBQ Picnic~~9it 

81Lt 9JJ18 1,*~"
JIM Kent Park 

(Bob White Shelter) 
~Jf lA(3ft) 111(SF') 
III 354-725S(I*)338-2826(~) 

338-9833(1\,1) 
*~Att*.itl 

IlNalla SW .... 26. 10 Iooltlng 10 
..-. _ Ing prog ...... 
lemlnl" 'or ' " .ndsh.P and 
pou1ble romanoe Wril. 'The o..t) 
Iowln. Bo. ~5. Room III ce. 
low. C. ty IA 5224' 

WANttO· Prol-'I. and 
Gradu.leI tudenta to play .emt
"floua bn dge Cell Jefry 151-0271 
0< Nancy 354-'f8O<. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
.u"..,. Bal"..., h .. r. tty _II 
thil time. nol ..." h i. be ...... will 
hltn help througn tnl ..... ".,a ,,,. 
01 nl. _n by N,." wrap 10 the 
Black Angel while only clothed In 
h. bo .... W . .... ty _ ..-. 
him from h. nalural ~ 10 
.... ft' •• good rhtng ......... UI 
It .. lOOtIinQ I .... WI the 8M ~ 
nOUM for hTmlll11 CtW 

• Is there someoae )'OU Deed to aet • ID If to? 
• Do you W8Ilt to ........ meetiD. tilDe and place? 
• Do you Deed to apoIoaize to JOIIIeoae? 
• Do you ... t to wbb DDeoat happy birthday, 

happy IlIlIliversary or IOOd luck? 
• Is tbert someone that you would likt to IIirt with? 
• Do you WIlDt to .y aJOgntuladoas? 
• Do you want to plaD a F .A.C. with your f'rIeIIds1 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
2 3 4 
6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print name & phone runber below. 
Name . 

Send completed ad bI8nk 
wiIh check or money order. 
or atop by ow office: 

Phone ___ _ 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlc:atloM CenIIr . 
comer of College I ..... on 
lowe CIty, 52242 • 33WlM 

-----_.-...:.~..o...-_________ _ 
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MESSAGE 
BOARD 

HELP WANTED 

aAAT PACK OREAT opportunity to work 
ONE EVEO JAKES outdoorst Ouallty care. a lawn and 

F,lday 4pm landscape malntenanc. company 
----'-="-'='----1 ha. position. available now 
LilA POTTER, through Novembe, or possible 
I've mlued our Tuesday night year. round ·career. Students: can 
rendeZVO\JI. Lt't'l get together schedule work on days without any 
SOON. Wo've got I whole cia •••• , Call 354-3108 10' more 
sem .. ", 01 catching up to dol Call detail • . 
me; ::;::~~--------------

- M. WE NEED rohable, ca ring people 
___________ 1 to work with developmentally 

IIECENT SILVA grad looking for disabled .dults and children In ou, 
olh .. g,ads In the a'ea to sh.... Iowa City group homes. FI .. lbl. 
Ide .. and do ",adlngs. Call hour. Includ. overnights and 
351-2715. As~ for Karen . wee~.nds. $3.90 to start; $4. f5 
"'--...;..-e..---O-'-'-----I.vallable In 90 days. II you are a 

CP So Coo). 
Roses .re red, 
Vlolela a .. yellow, 
Whenever we're mellow, 
W. should •• t sugarfree jello. 
Inslapd 01 stuffing in chocolates 
and chips, 
We oughl to think mo'e ebout ou, 
hlpsl 
Anyway Dude, as my bOss you're 
Ihe best, 
And boy do you know how to dr.ss 
ISlnce my rhyming ,eally .tin~ •• 
what do you say we take our 
"Kesaurous" 
and go g.t a drink?l) 

To th. only mIn 
In lowl CIty wltl! 

love, 
Pink 

TWO BELLY BUTTONS: 

Tuesday night was g,eat- you 've 
cartainly go, my numbe" IHint, 
Hint.) 

-A. 

high school graduato. 18 years old 
and a'e Inleresled, pl .... attend 
applicant orlenlatlon Monday al 
3pm, Wednesday at lOam or 
Thursday at 2pm, Systems 
Unlimited, 1040 Williams St.. 
Iowa Clly. 338-9212. EOEIM . 

SELL AYON 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 338·7823 

Branda, 54$-2276 

NOW HIRING part- time 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
Excellent starting wages. Apply In 
person 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday. 

Th. Iowa Rlv., Power Compeny 
5011st Ave .• Co'alville 

EOE 

SEEklNO husband and wif. 0' two 
nursing students to help care for 
dl.abled genlleman at night. living 
quane .. will be furnished. Call 
337-5758. between aam- 9pm. 

WANT COUPLE to managa 75 unit 
motel! apartment comple. In Elist
ern Iowa. Should ha .. good 
people, bookk .. plng and 

-----$50--A-EW-A-RD-----lmainlenance skills. Plea .... nd 
Tuesday, August 21 •• black resume including three Job 
Suzuki Katanl was tipped over In reterences to : P,O. 80)1 195. 
from 0' Ihe Land ', End Outlet on c..:A.::.R::.' ..:6,-, 1::0.:: .. .:: • ...::C.::It:!,y,c:':..:A..:5::;22::4::0;... __ 
Clinton Street batween 1 and 2pm. -
Anyone with information leading to 
the positive Identification of the 
culprlll.), please call 35 t -3038. Ask 
fo, Cory. 

PAAT TIM! cashiers. Two or three 
8-hour shilts per week. Hourly 
wage bOnus. Apply: Pleasure 
Palace. 315 Ki'kwOOd. 

-----------1 CHILD care aide and substitutes 

TRANSIT 
METRO bus ridership increeeed 
last year without the Arab oil crisis 
Ride and find out why. 

LIVE MUSIC 

********** * DOGS ON SKIS * 
* Live in Concert * 
* At PENN WAY PARK* 
* NORTH LIBERTY * 
*&:30 PM FridBY. Saplember 21* 
*The Night Before Iowa-ISu* 

* ********* 

needed Ihree 10 .'ght hours dally. 
Starts immediately or In 
September. Need to have 
experience. Apply at Play SchOol 
Cent.r, 1470 First Ave . 

THE CORALVILLE Parks and 
Recreation Department Is now 
taking applications 10' the 
following aquatic positions : 
Llleguards, swim lesson 
instruclors IWSI). and Aqua 
Aerobic Inst,uctors. Apply in 
person at the Coralville Parks and 
Rec,eation Dept. at 1506 
Eighth St., Coralville. 354-3006. 

INTERNSHIPS 
Accepting applications for lall full 
or part lime Insurance sales 
positions. NorthwEtSbtrn Mutual 
Llle. Contact Karen, 351-5075. 

SOLID Gold Diner now accepting -----------1 applications tor waiterl waitress, 

PAUL REBEK cook. dishwashers. Full and part 
time. Apply In person : t30 Sugar 
Creek Lane. North Liberty. 

Iowa City Y.cht Club 
Saturday - September 1st 

9:30 - close 
ALL you, fl.orit.s' 

HIRING waitresses, doormen and 
kitchen help. Apply in p.rson, t pm 

___________ 110 3pm daily. Th. Que, 211 Iowa 
A1I8. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTED two yea, old seeks baby 
brother or sister. Please help our 
daughter's dream come true! 
Expen ... paid. Everything legafl 
conlldential. Call Debbyl Josh 
collect 914-762-5536. 

Happily married couple with 
love and security wish911 10 

adopl newborn. 
LagaVconfidentiai. Call collect 

3191373-2258 or Lynn 
Her1man (Lawyer) 3191364-
0900 (day) or 3191362-6950 

(nighQ. 

HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING at Golden Corral 
Family Ste.k House. 
Par/lime and full time positions 
available: 

-Flexible scheduling. 
·Part time vacation pay. 

-Me.' benelits. 
·Fun work conditions. 

-Ask about scholarship program. 

Apply at your convenience. 
621 S. Riversld. 

WORK STUDY positions. Old 
Capitol Museum tou, guide! 
interpreter. 11)..20 hours! week. 
$4.251 hour. Most weekends 
required. Public relations 
experience, good communication 
skills, and Interest In Iowa hlslory 
necessary. Call 335.j)548 lor 
appointment. 

RNILPN 
Full time. part time, weekends for 
evenings or nights. New wage 
scale . Weekend bonus. Many 
banelits including h •• lth 
insurance. Contact Sharlene 
Eich." RN, aI351-8440. 

Lantern Park 
9t 5 N. 20th Avenue 

Coralville 

HANDS Jewelers is always looking 
fo' qualified sales peoplel buyers. 
Why not call Linda Hac~.1t today 
lor information? 351.j)333. 

BLIND coll.g. student needs a 
reader and wriler for calculus. 
351 -25410,351-2474. 

LOCAL competitive swim club Is 
.. eking two assis1ant coaches for 
the talll winter season. Must have 
competitive swimming background 
and 10lle to work with kids. 
Interested, call Iowa City Swim 
Club Head Coach Dave Anderson, 
339-0084. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,412- PART-TIME sales cfe,k 15-201 
559,9321 y.ar. How hiring. Vour hours a week. Hours are 1I •• lbl • . 
area. Call (1)805-687·6000 Ext. No phone calls ple.se. Apply at 
R-9612 lor listing. 1721 Second SI.. Cor.lvilla. Helget 

POSTAL JOBS $18,392- $67,1251 Medical Systems. 

year. Now hlr'ng. Colt NOW HIRING cocktail .. rvars. 
~!!!'r~~~ Ext. P-9612 for Must have lunch availability. Apply ==c..;.;= __________ lln person: 

PART TIlliE lanlto,'al help needed. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, Monday- Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial SeNice 
510 E. Burllng'on 
tow. City, Iowa 

AIRLlNEli NOW HIRING. Flight 
Attendants. Travel Agents. 
Mechanics. CUstomer Service. 
Listings. Salaries to $105K. Entry 
level positions. Call 
(t)805-687-6000 Ext A-9612. 

EARN MONEY typing! 
wordprocesslng! personal 
computing. AI home. Full or 
pan- tima. $35,000/ year Income 
polentlal , 1-805-687-6000. 
Ext. 8-9612. 

CNAo. NAa 
Full 0' part tim. peallions 
available. Competiti ..... salary and 

2-4pm, Monday- Thu,sday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 Fi ' st Ave. 
Coralvllfe 

EOE 

EARN SI001 wee~ly working al 
home in spare time. Send 
.. II-addressed stamped onvelope 
to Kln.tics, Bo, 373, Iowa City IA 
52244. 

NOW HIRING 
Fo' fall part time h.,p. Evenings, 
weekends, days. HOllrs fleJdble. 
Needlework andl or c.sh register 
experience desirable. Send resume 
or apply in person . Stiers C,al1s 
and Needlewo,k, 301 Kirkwood 
A_enua, Iowa City IA. 

benellts . W ... lside lOCI lion on WANTED: Food workers and 
busllne. Apply at Beverly Mano,. cook • . Uni .. ,.ily 01 Iowa Hospital. 
.;,60 .. 5 .. G.;,...:reon"-w_o .. 0...;d_0_r_'v..;.._. E_O;;..E_. __ and Clinics, Dietary Department. 
- Stlnlng wage : $4 .501 hou,. 10-20 

N~NNY'S EAST . hours pe' week . Contact: Joan 
HI. mothe,. helpe' jobs avallabl • . Dolezal , Ass!. Di rector, Food 
Spend .n .xcltlng ~ .. r on tho •• " Service, Dietary Depl.. C-147, 
c;out. II you love c IIdren. would Un iversi ty 01 Iowa Hospitals and 
like to 8M another part of the . . . 
country, sharo family ,xperlences Chmcs. Iowa City IA 52242. The 
and make new Irlends, call Unlvaralty 01 Iowa Is an Equal 
201 .74Q.0204 Or write Box 825 Opportunlly! AffI'mative Action 
Livingston NJ 07039, • "E .. m",pc..:'o,:..ye:.:,_. _______ _ 
___________ ADULT ca"le, needed downtown 

HEALTHY female volunlee'. 18-35 Bre • . Ideal lor stud.nts. Prolit 
y .. rs old wanted 10' ANONYMOUS making opportunity. Call Teresa 
oocyta leggl donation. to Inlartlle Fisher, 337-3181 ext. 72. 
couplas. Must hBve linlshed 
pl.nned chlldbea,'ng and WORK STUDY posttion. Assist 
complete acrooning procedu..... I,all, e'de,'y and adult 
Compensation given. For lunhe, handicapped pe .. on. at the I/NA 
Inlormatlon call Cyndy al 358-8174 Adult Oay Prog,am, San lor Center. 
b.tw .. n Dam to noon and 2pm to Available Immedl.tely. 20 houral 
4pm, M-F, week, F, •• ,ble hou, • . Call 
~~~ ______________ 1~~ .. 5:.:2~~.~ __________ ___ 

INTELLIGENCE .I0Il1. CIA, US 
CUltoml, DEA, etc . Now hiring. LOOKINO for a •• 1 ... orlent.d 
Call (1)805-887-6000 axt. K.96 t2. etudent to sell p,omotlonal and 

HELP WANTED 

WORK STUDY: Publications 
.Sllst8n1. Duties include assisting 
with gathering. compiling and 
updating information lor University 
Publications, assembling mailings. 
filing, typing. running errands and 
photocopying. $41 hour; 15 hours! 
week. Contact Kelly Huston at 
33$-3901 . 

Bo-JAMES lull or part lime cook. 
Apply 2-4pm I f8 E. Washington. 

CLOTHINO SORTERS 
Goodwll"ndustrle. i ...... ~Ing part 
tim. and lull time clolhlng sorters! 
material handlers. Excellent 
benelils. Apply at Job S.rvice 
through Tuesday, September 5. 
EOEIM. 

CNAs (or NAs) 
Prefer experienced. but 
will train, free 20 hour 
skills class. Contact: 
Jan Beaver 351-8440 

Lant.rn P.rk Cara Canter 
915 20th Ave. Coralville 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBS! 

$5 to $12 an hour 
National nrm has Immed

Iate evening positions 
available lor tle right 

people. Thla is an eXcellent 
way to Bam ext'a InaomB 
In a job Ihat yOJ can be-

lieveln. We need artIculalll, 
OJ~no people with 

above average phone voices. 
We offer : 

• Convenient downtown! 
campus location 

• Flexible hours 
• Paid training 

For Irnrnecllate Intervla. 
c.n lit 3$4-8249. 

Hiring all poaltlona 
Start part-time $3.85 

full time $4.00 

• Flexible hours. 9 am-11 pm 
• Fast advancement 

opportunities 
• Frae uniform 
• Discounlld employee 

meals, 

• .6 W.st 338-1145 

~I'lWCMcbn 

Pleasant people 
wanted for easy 

wor1<. Please caD: 
351-5028 

Country Kitchen of 
Iowa City now 

accepting applications 
for all shifts, full and 

part time. Salary 
commensurate with 
experience. Apply In 

person 1402 S. Gilbert. 

Q-
TACO 'BELL. 

Now hiring evening. 
and weekende. 

Eam $4.20Ihr. and 
more. Discount meals 
and flexible schedules. 

uniforms provided. 
Apply in person 

213151 Ave. Coralville. 

Country Kitchen of 
Coralville is now hiring 
parVluli time line cooks 

for second and third 
shifts. Starting salary 

$4.50 per hour or 
commensuratB with 

experience. Apply at 1st 
Ave ., Corall/ille. IA. 

, .... '-;.. , III III ' . '-, ..... 

HELP WANTED 

SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWA CITY· 
CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

, \0-'-: .' j J""'f II' . -,-I' 
lund ro'.'ng Items. Gr.at way to 

EARN MONEY ,eeding books I help pay for achOOI with low hou'"y 1,..----------.. 
$30,0001 Y'" Incom. potential. Input. Call Graphics Plus, 
Now hiring. (1)80$-887-6000 515-848-2583, aSk 10' Scott , 

.::.,::.:t;..' c..:Y...::-98=12:.;· __ ..,-_____ 1 READ BOOK" $100l lltle! FrH 

.AIlTENO!'" and wllt,.uel, 
taking .ppllc.tlons lor lummm" 
and ,.11 help. 828 S. Clinton, 

24·hou, recording : 415-289-91190. 

NOW HIRINO- Th, Giving T'ee 
Child C ... Canter, FilII lime, p.rt 
tim • . APr,'Y II 800 SlCond S\. 
(Coralvll. SI,ip), Or call 354-7282. 

LIV!-IN chlldclr. provider needed 
9/1190 10' Chlc.go ..... lamlly with STUOI!NTI: Elm •• tra money 
boys egad 3 & 5 year .. Sallry doing In-hom. day Cart. FT, PT 
$1251_k plua ,oom.nd boII,d. wHk.nds. Coli Laur."e Rale"ol, 
Call Julie ASAP: daye 338·2030. 

(1oe)~70 0' .v.nln", HOUS!KEEPING 

,-F_08_)_298-BII __ 1_6_. -------1 (ExcII"nt wages) at .maller motel 
LPN/RN Immedl.te port·lI"" Enjoy working In on .tmo.ph .... 
opening on 3-11 shllt lor lhet I, .. ry Irlendly and helplul. 
prof .... on.1 CoI,'ng 'nd'v'du.' who Bonu ... lor experl.nced work .... 
enloye wo,klng with elderly. Shins ov.llable are: anI lull·tlme 
Competltlv. w.ge .nd ben.llt or part-time, Mondoy- ~rldey with 
plCkag. Including: unllomn occallon.' weekend.; on. 
.lIowance,shllt dllle""'t"l, _ty weekend, Salu,day- Sund.y, 81m
other w .. k.nd oil. doubl. p.y for 4pm. Apply In person .1 the Alamo 
walking holld.ye, paid .Ick ..... Motor Inn or cIIi be_ 7.m
.nd pro .... ion.1 on-1I1e child care 3pm, Mondoy- Frld.y. 337-9888. 
at ,educed , •• , II Int._ted 
apply In pe"on 0' Colli, 1-311~2213 , LermO'a PI .. a. Now toklng 
loI~nday- Frld.y, Slam- 4pm. oppllc.llon • . MUlt h ... own CI'. 
""",,1 Hellthcar. Centtr, Apply In p*lOn .It., 4pm. 32f 

__ .:Mt::::. : ..... ::: .. :c..:nt":' ;-_____ S, Gilbert. /owo City, 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to Iniervlew 
people Inleresled in sup
plementing their regular 
Income approximately 
$400-$500 Dr more per 
monlh for driving 2-3 
hours dally, 5 days a 
week. 

School starts 
August 27. 
Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow C'Hk Drln 
JUlt orr HlghWIIY 1 Witt 

HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED pan lime larm h.,p 
wanted. 351-2678. 

GIVANNI'S italian Cafe now hiring 
lull and part tim. cooks. Apply In 
person, 109 E. College. 

SALES 
N11lonal Ie .. In 

telemarb,""Q Indullry ..... 
anleul ..... nthuolallic 
IndlvlduaJe. You will be 

rep .. eentl~ Farturw 500 
companlee Mllng v.rIouo 

PfOdUCII and MtvlceO. WI I .. 
off.ri~ FT/PT paolo.- with 

lloxlbie heU,.. Excellont 
llatllng aoI&ry 1525 per hOUr 

plue bOnu_. For 
oonoIderallon, call 
1-I00-I22-2722 

.uk for Mr. Norria 

$4.6OIHR 
Daytime & lata nighl only. 
Wendy's Is lOoking lor mature. 
enthusiastic. Imlling peopl. to 
join Ihe Wendy's team. Apply 
I Interview loday at 840 S. 
Rlver&lda 0,., Iowa Chy. 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hjrlng for full-time days 
and dosing shifts. $4.501hr 10 

start. Other part-time shifts 
starting at $4.5G'hr. 
We offer: 

• Free uniforms 

• Very flexible schedules 

• Discounted meals policy 

• Paid breaks 

• Clean modern environment 

Apply today at 618 First A\I9; 
Coralville or 804 S. Riverside 
Dr .• I.C., Sycamore Mall. 

0!2'd~ 'MeDon;,;., 

~. 
NOW til RING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UPTO $8IHOUR 
(111Mw1y .. pilI frIo. ... II< fIO' ..... 1 
• FULL OR PART-TIME 

QUALIFICATIONS; 
• 18 years of age 
• Own car and InSIKance 
• Good driving record 

Also Il1Ilde counter help needed 
Apply In person 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
529 s. RIve";de Drive. I.C. 

Hwy 8& 22nd Ave .. COIalvlle 

338-0030 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 
The Nelson Center. a 

vocational rehabilitation 
center serving the needs 
of the developmentally 
disabled, has the follow
ing job opportunities, 

• Alliatant.: Monday
Friday, Bam-3:30pm 
35 hour. per week 

• Aid .. ; Monday· 
Friday, 11am·1pm 
hour. per week_ 

_ II you have a geniune 
interest in people. attend 
one of our applicant or
ientation sessions Mon. 
3pm. Wednesday lOam, 
or Thursday 2pm al: 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED 
1040 William St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

EOE/AA 

STATEMENT ANO FILE CLERK 
Part time position available In our 
Hills olllce. Must be able to work 
Monday through Friday 12-4:3Opm. 
Apply In person at the Hills ollice 
01 Hill s Bank end Trust Company. 
EOE. 

TELLERS 
Full and part time positions 
avail.ble in our branch oHices. 
Prefer at least one yesr banking 
experience. Apply in p.rson al the 
Hills offlc. 01 Hilts Bank and Trusl 
Company. EOE. 

ATTENTION : Postal Jobsl Start 
$11 .411 hou,' Fo' apptlcation tnfo 
call 1-802-838-6885 ext. M-340. 
8am- 10pm, 7 days. 

POSTAL JOBS $18,392- $87,1251 
year. Now hiring. CIII 
1-805·887-6000 Ext. P-9612 for 
cu"entllst. 

FUN tempo,ary lob. 915- 9119 AM • . 
C'e,'ca' .xperlenc • . Call 338-1572 
NOW. 

!AIIN IIIONEY tYPlngl 
wordp,oc.sslng pe,sonal 
computing. At home. Full or 
part· t ime. $35,0001 yea' Income 
potontlal. 1-805-887·6000 Ext. 
B-9612. 

CHILD care jobs av.llobl • . 
Occasional sitters wanted. $6.001 
semester to list with the 4 C'. 
'eler,al .. rvlce. 338-7884. 

AnENTION STUDENTSI 
Work .. naedecllmmadl
.... y for _y, IImportry 
l8algrwnant In a claan 
production ,"¥ironment. 
SHIFTS AVAIL: 6tm-2:30 
pm. 2:30 pm-l1 :OOpm. 
MWf. or the llII1elhllll 
TTH, Calltoclay lor an 
IPPOIntment. 

337-3002 
Kelly T tmpot'lry IerYIotI 

Commarl:e Can.r 
325 E. WuhlnglDn 

NaI.9"CY .......... 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

BEST WESTERN W.stfl.,d Inn Is 
INTERNATIONAL p,.sChool now taking applications 10' lull 
Instructors/ aides on Tuesday and and part time Food SeNIC8, 
Thu,sday 9· 11 am. S.pt. 11· Banqu.t S.t-up, HosV Hosl.ss, 
Nov. 15. Call KathyI 35t-4954 0' Busperson. and S.lad Pr.p. Pl .... 

337-2589. .pply In person .t Be.t W.st.rn 
==...::::=='-------1 W.stfl.ld Inn, Interst.l. 80 and 
TEACHER'S ald.s need.d. Part Highway 196, EXil 240, Co'alville. 
tim •• nd substllute hours 

::;.v::.:::"a::b::.:'a::. . .:3::;37~-58=AI3::;·'-____ 1 SUBWA Y counl.r help needed. 

RESTAURANT CREW 

Cooks 
Waiters 

Waitresses 
Work In A Fun. Friendly 
Fun Servle. Rnt.urant 
As the wo,Id', largest 

co~y·awned and operated 
restauranl chain, Pllza Hut ~ 
provides ." honest·to-
goodn .... restaurant 
atmosphe,a, as well as Ihese 
adVanlag8l: 

• TOP PAY 
• FULL & PART 

TIME OPENINGS 
• FLEXIBLE 

SCHEDULES 
• FREE MEALS 
• CONTRIBUTORY 

MEDICAL 
• MUCH MORE 

See the difference 
for yourself. Talk with 
the Manager at the 
Pizza Hut restaurant at: 

CorBlvllle 351-3381 
Keokuk St. 351-8655 
10WB Ave. 351-5117 

Equal OpportvnHy En-ployer 
MlFIH 

YOU BELONG WITH THE BEST 

Would you like a 
challenging job at a 
fast food reetaurant? 

Join our Hard .. •• team 
we',. hiring lor an .hiha 
Full time ataning wage 
$4_SO. Pan time ataning 

wlge$4.25. 

We offer: 
• Free uniformB 
• Discounl meals 
• Employee 
attendance program 

• Day care referral 
also available 

Please apply at: 

HARDEE'S 
107 2nd St., Coralville 

Any hours other thall 
11 am-2pm. Ask for 

J.Jlie.·Mike, Jeff or Rob. 
EO! 

How would you like 
full-time pay, for 
part-time work? 

How would you like 
working for a 
good cause? 

Also, get that sun tan 
you always wantedl 

If this sounds interesting ... 
Call 

Youth Car .. rs Inc. 
(3111) 351-57611 

Alk for SilBS L.e 
Monday - Frldey 

II 

Apply In person 01 downtown 
Iowa Cl,y or Coralville 'oca,'on. 

NATIONAL company is now 
seeking two part time 
lelemarketers. Ewenlng hOUfS. 
Guaranteed base and commission. 
If you have good communication 
skil ls and a desire to earn up tp $81 
hour. call John at 337·6365, 4-1lpm. 
No experience f1ecessary. 

SITTER to ca,. 10' 8 month old in 
my home. Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Thursday 3:3(>- 5:30. OWn 
tr.nsponatlon. Beginning Sept. 4. 
338-5077. 

RELIABLE person needed for 
hou .. keeplng and childear • . 
Monday- F,'day, 3:3(>-5:30. Mus, 
have car. One year committment 
desired. Call 354- f 351 
alt.r 5:30, 

HOUSEBOYS needed for evonlng 
m.al. Contact Shl,ley 0' Je.n at 
338-8788. 

ACCOMPANIST: 2 1/2 hours pe' 
week for Sunday chOir rehearsal 
and seN ice. Unitarian Universalist 
Society. 10 S. Gllben. Apply In 
person by Sept. 60' coli 337-3443. 

BUS DRIVER 
Apply Immediately to Craig 
Okerberg, Supe'intendent, 
Clear Creek Community Schools, 
PO Box 487, Oxfo,d IA 52322, or 
call 628-4510. 

THE UI Division of Recreational 
Services Is accepting applications 
for gymnastic Instructors. 
Gymnastic experience and natural 
aptitude lor teaching children are 
necessary. Applications are being 
taken in E216 Field House. For Info 
call 335·9289. 

PART TIME help w.nted 'or Feed 
Warehouse and Fertilizer Plant. 
Full days and Ag background 
p,ele"ed. Stutsman 'S Inc., Hills, 
Iowa. 679-2281 . 

POLITICAL ACTIVIST 
Recruit volunteers for phone 
canvasses . Direct phoning for 
voter 10 prOject. Pan time th,ough 
November. Contact: Advocates of 
Choice. clo Planned Parenthood, 
C.da, Rapids. 363-9000, 363-8572. 

THE NEW He.rtland Inn is now 
hiring lor the following positions: 
PBrt lime night auditor. Friday and 
Saturday, mldnigh'- sam. part timE 
des~ h.,p. Also part time 
housekeepin!) and part time 
maintenance. Some hours will be 
.t The Abbay Rel,eat. Apply in 
person. 9am- 5pm. 87 Second St., 
Coralville. 

WEEkEND housekeepers wanted. 
Atexis P.rk tnn . 337-8665. 

FULL AND PART tim. kitchen 
help. Apply in person between 
10-11 :3Oam. 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PART- TIME student position. 14 
hours weekly. Experience In video 
production .nd stili photog,aphy. 
Apply In person to Media Servlc .. 
S-2n, University Hospital School. 

HAWKEYE FOOTBALL IKINNICK) 
STADIUM maintenance wo,kers 
needed. Registered students need 
to have available mornings or 
alternoons plus all lootball 
Saturd.ys and the n.xt Sunday 
morning. Starti~g wage $4.60 per 
hour. Apply to Bill Neal . SW 
stadium shop ar.a or phon. 
335-9481. 

BABYSITTER n.eded fo, two gl,ls 
ages 2 and 5. Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings in my home. 
3:3(>- 7:30 pm. $31 hour. 
References required. Call 338-4946 
or 354-S7BI . 

FRONT des~ cler~ wanted. 
Morning hours M-W·F. Call 
between 9am·l . 337-8665. 

MAKE OYER $251 HOUR. 
Sell T4 shirts in dorms and 
apartment complexes with 
abso'ut.'y no linanclal obligatior,s.1 
Call 351-7834. 

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
Goodwill Industries Is seeking 
temporary production workers to 
sort beverage containers M·F. 
Sam- 4:30pm P.y $4.251 hou,. 

Job Service through 
4. EOEJAA. 

NEEDED: Lunch'oorn/ playground 
supervisors. Monday- Friday. 
11 :15om- 12: 15pm. $4.50 per hou,. 
339-6838. 

DIRECT marketer needed for 
Des Moines Register and Chicago 
Tribune in downtown area. Great 
e.rning pot.ntlal. Phone Dave, 
337-2289. 

ElpOI'i.ncod COokl. Full tim~, pan 
limo. Evening dishwash.,.. Apply 

In peroon _n 9:30 om -
to :30.m.nd 2-4 pm. 

118 E. College 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers 'hith asthma ages 
12 to 65, non·smokers, for upcoming 
research studies. Compensation avail· 
able. Phone weekdays, 319· 356·1659. 
9am~m. (Allergy DivisionJUniVersity 
of Iowa Ho~s). 

Breakfaet with the President. 
lunch with The Joffery Ballet, 

dinner with Spike Lee 
backatap partie. with Tom Petty" 

New Klda on the Block 
"much much more ... 

THE IMU CATERING SERVICE 
I, now hlrinlll'Olli.tered 

Unlvel'llty of Iowa .tudent. 
lip up for an Interview It; 

Campu.lnfo. Center 
Iowa Memorial Union 

i~ 
Now hiring food servers for fall. 
Must have some lunch availabilty. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
through Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company. 

I 
____________ , ___________ 1 

WANTED HELP WANTED 

CHILD ca,e : M & W, 12-4pm, T & IOWA CITY Guner n.eds pan tim. 
Th. 1:3(>- 4 :30pm, Female Installe,. No expe,ience necessary. 
nonsmokar with own car end good ;..FI~.x::.:'::;bl~e.:;h~0::;ur~":.;3:::3::.7-68=8:.4=--__ _ 
rel.,.nc ••. GOOd pay lor right 
person. 336-6011. CHILD cara aide. KirkwOOd ===:.::..::.:..:.:.:..------ B.lo,. and Allar 

MT COHEN Is now hlrmg 
ban.nde,s lor day 11 ·5 shilt. 
In person. 

PART TIME help needed for 
weekends. 9·18 hours per week. 
Fair starting wage with regular 
Increases. Apply belween 7.m-
2pm, Monday· Friday. Sinclair, 
Cor.lville EOE. 

SHIFT supervisor at Voulh 
Emergency shelt.,s. Full time 
weekends. Relaled education and 

Mon- F,I: 7 ;3(>-
5:30pm; Thurs ,: 
$4.501 hou,. Call K"s 

Nu,slng Assistant 
available. Full- time 
shilts, weekend days and 

weekend nights et 
RetllroIT,.n, R.sldence 

720 lor Int.rvlew 

STUDY olfico assistant : 20 
al S4.251 hour. Olllce 

Conlid.ntlallty a 
n.cessary. Call 

Rape Vic tim 
experience required. Send resume ':'::==~.:!.=:':"-___ _ 
and lett.r by Sept. 7 to You,h ,-
Homes Inc., PO Box 324, Iowa City 
IA 52244. EOE. 

YOUTH c.re wo,ker. Jobs Ihat 
make a dillaronce, Pan time up to 
40 hour • . 3pm- 11 pm and 11 pm-
7am. Send resume and lener by 
Sept 7 to . Youth Homa. Inc., PO 
Box 324, Iowa Chy IA 52244. EOE. 

ASSISTANT 
person needed to plan 

recreational and 
.ducational Bctlvltles with chlld,en 
at a neighborhood cent.r. 10 
hours! week at $61 hour. 
Applications duo by Septembor 4. 
Fo, appllcallon inlormallon call 
354-7989. 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 356-7883 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number. 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Thurs. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011s1 Ave. Coralville EOE 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting student 
applications: 

o Pantry 0 Union Station 
o Catering 0 Filling Station 
o Union Market 0 Kitchen 

Sign up for an interview at: 
Campus Information Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 
335-3105 

So why are you looking for a job' To make 
money, right' Does it make sense to work 
hard, earn money, and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work' Of course not. 

At Arby's Re~taurants, werlltake a bite out 
of your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work hours. When you work for 
Arby's - the money you eorn is the money 
you keepl 

We also offer $4 an hour starting wage with 
potential for increased earnings after a per. 
formance review in 30 and 90 days. All this, 
plus flexible hours, days and shifts. Have 
fun, meet new friends, eat free meals -
AND GET PAID What more could you ask 
for in a great job'" pi 

Ap yIn perlOn at ... 

A b• ArtI,rlltOW Capitol Mall ,. g'~' MalIPleaa-2ndlave/ 

II ., ~:~~!o 
Mo_Y"'*" 

HELP WANTED 1 
\ 

COOK 
W. have an opening lor 0 PIII\1 
day cook and a part time d __ 
ald • . Could possibly comblno\li 
lull tlma position Exp.ri.n .. 
prelerred ~y not n.cessary. Ail l 
to Tony Elche,. 351-11«0. 

Lantern Park 
915 N. 20th Av • . 

Coralvil'. 

Help waJl[e(l::'&1I 

all shifts needed 
or part time. Startina 
$4.00 an hour. Awiy 
at 230 Kirkwood Alt, i 

RAINBOW 
CLEANERS 

& 
DUTCH WAY I 

LAUNDRY i 
• Paid vacations 
• Variable hours; 

days, nights & 
weekends 

• Full & part time 

Apply in person 
between 8am-2pm 

daily Man-Fri. 

601 E. Hwy6 
(next to Yen 

I 
I 

EMPLOYMENT consukant. 
Develops jobs and I,alnlng I' 

opponunlt l.s i~ Southeastern .... 
Bnd serves as employ.r agency " 
and community resource p61101\; ~ 
ini1iates (ecords and maintains ~ 
personal contact with 8r8a 
employers In a sales--orienled, 
protessional manner. Some 
college or Bq\Jlvalent education I 
and experience ; minimum one 
'year sales, employment agency .. I 
similar business experience , 
required S7.55- $8.13/ hour. t 
R.sume and letter 01 applicatl<l1 II 
must be received by 5pm 
September 7, 1990, at Proteu, II 
Employment. PO Box t0385, 
Oes Moines IA 50306. -

AAlEEO employer I 
·,1 
-I 

WORK STUDY positions avallablo I 
In Ihe Oepartmant 01 Mathemallt I 
CI.rical office duties. $41 hour \ I 
Inc' .... to $4.251 hour In Jan,,,, i 
01 1991 . Can work up to 20 1100" I 
week . MUSI be work study II 
qUllilied. Contact Margarel at I 
335-0709 0' stop In Room 10tH 'I 
MLH to .pply. 

PART TIME delivery person for 
auto pans storo. Experience . 
helplul bul nol requirad. Morninls 
available. Apply in person to 
Law'ence Brothers Aulomoli .... 
Bumper 10 Bum,,"r, 943 Maiden 
lane. 

Aircourien 
needed and cruileship 

jobs. Call (80S) 682-7555 
ElL F-138S 

Part time st1d!ntI I 

ElIn good Sa 
ycurda!Pll 

~Iab~, ' 
Appro.. 30 h"lWMIllJI. 
Ing and nwlntllnlng Wlld
Ing tnlChlnM forlocll, ... ;" 
IIblllhtd conpy. CIfI \ I 
onlyllke IlItlllttmOOftW \ 
evening c ..... Wark'" 1 
tin IImlllltll. Reliable, \ 
honelt, IIIf·moUnt,d, \ 
herd worker, IINvy l1li", j 
SendcofqllttlltllllltW i 
letter 1I4IPOI1Ing yow.. I 
pllcllion to; : 
Dally 10Wln, I 

Box 046, Room 111 ce, 
low. City, IA 52240. 

rW 
Bft 

Now hiring fu(( 
waltert.lraitreu poaillonl. 

Days & evenings. 
• Flexible schedule 
• Free meals 
• Compedtive wage_ 
Apply .. HIppy JoN 

225 S. Gllbett« 
Happy Cora""", 

1be Sky's the limit 
Earn $6 to $10/ boor 

• FLEXIBLE RJIl 8( PAKfllME HOURS 
• TFAMATMOSPHERE 

• WE WIll TFAOI YOU TO 
SFll LIK£APRO 

Apply 2-4 pm. ME 
Can Jel today! _ 

OU~· 



'~ .. ----------. -----------
'fIELP WANTED 

"...--DES MOINES REGISTER 
needs carriers : 

Muscatin. & 7th Ave $145 
Iowa & J.lle,son $140 
Townc;rest area $150 
Seaton 's 8,.a $125 

SUmmit & Bu,lIngton $110 
West Benlon a'e. $115 
(almost no collecting) 

Washlnglon & SCOIt $120 

~ .. nlngs based on four week 
potenllal. 

'. Phone: 337·2289 

ntE IOWA CITY R.creation 
l ~StOn currently has positions 

Of't" 'or early morning and 
-'.tn<! Illeguards, evening Bnd 
"......4~y InstruClO'S, 

rnQIftIng s instructor, 
..,.ct struetors, art 

"1nttNC\rl ,science and nature 
t,.,u~'d s, special events leader, 
...... 1 population Inyolvemenl art 
instructors, and special population 
Ifwolvement instructors. Also 
gymnastics Instruclo,s, youlh flag 
lootbIli coaches, volleyball and 

J~ball scorekeepers, aerobics 
instNCtors and fitness instruc"ors. 
fnllfWSted individuals may make 
~tlon al the Recreation 
Oi,;sion Office, 220 S , Gilbert St., 
10108 City lA, AAlEOE, 

ROSSIE'S CAFE, Help wanled, lull 
.r part time, 329 S, Gilbert 

• UNEMPLOYED? 
Cambridge TEM Poshions ha. 
Jrrmediate openings for : 

Packers 
Movers 

Food Service Workers 
Collaters 

Calt 362·9555. 

HELP WANTED 

~ 
qRound~nd 

Now hiring coob. full 
and part tm.. 

• Day shift, $5.75 
.... hour starting. 

• Night shift, $5.25 
.... hour starting. 

• Paid YKation 

• RI.lbll .chedull 
• 50% dlecount 

Apply In .,.,.011 any day 
).apm, 

830 S. AIv.,.1de Dr. 

BURCfll 
KING 

ViRY COMPETITIVE 
STARTING WAGE 

DAYS-NIGIfTS.WEEKENDS 
Now accepting applications 

for allshilla, full or part· 
dme. Apply In perIllO, 

7·1Oam 01' 2·1Opm. 
At: 

BurgarKll 

PART TIME cashie,1 sales clerk , 1445 Boyrum . , 
15-20 hours a week. Aelall clolhlng 124 S. DubuqlHt St. 

• experience helpful or train r ight L.. ______ .;... ___ ..I 

person, Apply al Fin & Fealhor, 943 
Aiyerside Drive. Ask for Todd. 

• IIEDIA RELATIONS : Support slaff 
positions with University News 

,) Services. Assist with news release 
production and information 
storage and retrieval . Typing and 
lelephone skills. plus, MUST 
QUALIFY FOR WORK STUDY, Call 
Kavin or Dab at 33So3901. 

IOWA CITY School Oi.lrlct needs 
doreare worker M·W·F 2:30-4pm, 
TITh 1-4pm, Also elemenlary 
noontime supervtsion, one hour B 

day. Also school bus supervision, 
7-8 :30am and 2:45-4:30pm. Apply 

... 509 S, Dubuqu. St. 

WANTED: Female to help disabled 
woman wllh personal care. Early 
"",mings, Call Barb at 337·5568, 

Our retirement 

center is taking ap. 
plications for host

ess/hostlcook, Full 
&/or part time, 

Evenings, nights & 
every oth'er weekend 

days, If you enjoy 

cooking. pleasant 

surroundings and 
time to study, 

please apply at: , 
GOOD PAYI 603 Greenwood Dr. 

E'perlenced cook n .. dod. Apply b tw 8 30-4 
i in person between 2-<1pm, Monday. I een: pm 

Friday, 11 S, Dubuque. weekdays, 

I;=::::':=':=:';~~~~ 

H*LL RAISER 
STOP INDUSTRIAL POLLU"nON 

, PIIId TnIInIng e .. Ia" e Full-Pert nm. . ' 

•• MAKE HEALTH CARE A RIGHT, 
NOT A PRIVILEGE. 

ICAN 
I", ", 354-8116 
~. : ---------------' 

iOli 

STUDENTS 
Earn money for boob. 
tultlon, extra-currlcular 

, ICtlYltle" etc. 
• Short evening hours

I' no weekends 
• Hourly wage plus a 

great bonus plan , 
Earn $5-$7 an hour, 

• Relaxed friencly 
atmosphere 

• Paid weekly 

, If you are an energetic, 

HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• S , Capitol, S, Dubuque. 
S , Clinton. Prentiss 

• Morningalde, Wilson. 
College, High, Lowell, 
S, 7th Ave, 

• E , Bu~ington, E. Court 

• PrendSl, Clinton, Dubuque 
Linn 

• Church , Falrchlld, Linn 
Gilbert 

HAIR CARE 

HALF·PRICE hal'-<luls 10' now 
clients, H.lreze, 511 lowl Ave. 
351·7525, 

MISC. FOR SALE 

CO"PACT ,ef,lge,alo,s fo, rent. 
Th,ee sizes .vallabte. Low 
semester rates. Microwaves only 
S39! semester . Free delivery. Big 
Ten Renl.lslnc, 337·RENT, 

ELECTRIC typaw,'te" $125. S.,ger 
(InlerioeK sewing mechine), Ilk. 
new, $295. New cillula, earphone, 
$180, Now men's In.ake,s, size 
12113. $28. Developing materi.ls 
fa, pholog'aphy cou'se, $20. 
P,ic.s negotiabl., Call 338-1548, 

FOR SALE: Used RCA and Fish., 
VCRs, 335-4618, 

OUEEN hld ... ·bed sofa ( .. Ira 
nice), 15" color Sony. CB anlenna. 
626-2158, evenings. 

BRAND now twin single mauresa, 
5SO, Sheepskin coal. size 1., 
excellent co"dition. $150. Car seat, 
518, Call 351·7881 , 

FOlK ART SALE 
Primitive talk art paintings and 
carvings. Saturday 911. 8·1 pm, 920 
Flrsl Ave, low. City, 337·2500. 

USED CLOTlIlNG 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South RI-verside Drive, for good 
used Clolhlng, small kllchen Items, 
elc, Open every d.y, 8:4So5:00, 
338·3416 

NEED CASH? 
Make money .. lIIng your clothes, 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers lOp dollar. for your 

fall .nd winter clothes, 
Open at noon. Call flrSI . 

2203 F Streel 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-8454 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

BOOKCASE, 519,95: .·drower 
chest, $59,95; tabl .. desk, 534.95: 
love .. ot, $99; fulons, $69,95; 
mall,esses, $89,95: chair., SH,95: 
lemps, etc, WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open tlam-5:15pm every day. 

USED vacu urn cleaners, 
reasonably priced, 

BRANDV'S VACUU .. , 
351.1453, 

FUTONS end f,emes. Things & 
Thing. & Things. 130 Soulh 
Clinlon. 337·9641 . 

LOW SEMESTER rates, Compact 
refrigerators, microwaves, TVs, 
camcorders, freezers, 
dishwashers, washers and dryers. 
Free dellv.ry on mo.1 Items, Big 
Ten Rent.ls Inc, 337·RENT. 

LOFT new. Single, fr .... l.ndlng 
loft Insl.lled , $85, 354·9505 0' 
338·7774, 

DOUBLE bed $40; couch US; 
space heoler 510, desk $25, 1978 
Mazda Sospeed, runs. $250. 
338-4602, 

REFRIGERATOR , Dorm ,oom size, 
Like new, 351-6534, 

WANT A 501o? Dask? Tabte? 
Rocke,? Viall HOUSEWOAKS. 
We've gol • store full of clean used 
fu.rnlture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps ond othe, hou .. hold Ilems, 
All at reasonabl. p,lc.s. Now 
accepting new conSignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 600 Hollywood, 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

B!.D. Extra long mattr'ess, 
boxspring, freme, 5751 best oller, 
338-0327, leave message. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING class rings snd olhe, gold 
.nd '"ver. STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS. 107 S, Dubuque, 354·1958, 

USED FURNITURE 

DESK: Large 25"x55" .urface; 5 
drawers· 2 file-sized. $75. 
339'()14t. 

QUEEN walerbed: Padded ralls, 

COMPUTER 

CO"MDDOfII!' 1280. Colo, 
monilor, printer. modem. joystJCk. 
Lots 01 softw.re, Greet lor 
students. E.sy 10 UI4I $5501 OBO. 
35<4-<1163, 

ePSON IE VGA graphics, ophcal 
mou ... Sacrifice $1295. 84&-2985. 

CHILD CARE 

PRE·SCHOOL and plrt Ii"", 
openloga now Ivaillble, Lunch 
option. Oegreed , c.rtdled 
t.achers, Co ... 1 Day Care Canle" 
35+-5650 ' 

PART TIME nanny, Responsible, 
fun·loving person wan led lor 15-
20 hours per week IOf one Inf.nl 
boy Contact Kim, 351·57~ 

RESUME 

P£CttIIAJI 
REIUIIE SERVICES 

w. do it all for you.. 
·personal ir>tl<1MW 

~sul"'tlon 
-Wflte the ~me tor you 

_ prinl 1he rIIU"'" tOf you 
U1_ 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? COIlE 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 

'n OWL 711.000 m-.. AutomllbC 
Runs g'eat. S29!> OBO 351~. 

BUICK '81 S1<yII"'. Atr, MoI'J'M. 
4-<100< PBI PS (~II) , 80 337-5326-

1m DOOOE Otplomal ,... 
_rythong $1000. offer ' 1.-
351"'55 

I. IlUSTANO LX. Good 
condlllOn. P....- .... eo, l00w 
speaIters. $3700. 0"-'. 331·20:!6 

MOTORCYCLE APARTMOO 
-----IFOR REIT 

I. HONDA R.fIe. 2OOcc:. Lille 
_ conc!ll_ Only 1500 m" 

78 

RlaBONa, AND SUPPLIESilil 
Come 10 Compute, Solutlonl 10' 
III of you, pnnllr ribbons. dlskellS, 
pape, and Olhe, relaled suppli ... 
We co'ry Ih. widest 'ariety ot 
original manufacturer nbbons like 
Apple, NEC, HP, Epson and much 
more. W. are easy 10 tlnd at 327 
KirKwood A ... , Iowa City Ousl 011 
Gilbert nea' Audio Odyasey, 
parking in Iront), 351·7549. 

ClIILD car. needed fo, toddle,. 
Halt time, in our home. mornings 
preferred (lIeXlble), Sellry 
negotiable, Begin Seplember Calt 
337-8453, evonlngs. 

TO Il00II111 CO_UNICATIONS EXCELlENT condition. PontiaC 

:;S1c::50.:...;il5;:cl.:..._1_~ ______ ITME DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIm 
AD 0f'FICf 1$ OPt:N _""" 
IIID*-THU AND-... 
FlllDAY5. 

'" Yamaha MaxJm X Sport _ ... , IlfMlIooks. I'-'ul, CENTER FOR DETAILS eonnevllleV8 ~''-PIS for 
"'PII'rs daM S950 c.1t 351·nal _~MI, s/oafJHOoItJ"1I $1700 

REPAIRSIIII Come 10 Computer 
Solutions for repairs on alt IBM 
comp.tible computer. and 
prinrers W. specialize in Epson 
and AST. We are easy 10 lind 81 
327 Ki,kwood A .... low. City OUSI 
all Gilbert nelr Audio Odyssey. 
parking in front), 351·7549, 

.. ACfNTOSH too pricey? Atari 
520ST colo' computer wilh 
high-res monitor runs like a Mac. 
$275 with software. Panasonic 
printer, Includes tractor drive, 
1125, 338·1222, evenings. 

TANDV 2000, wo,d processing 
software. DOS, Basic, p,'nte,. 
5400. 35+-72.0, 

TANDY 600 laptop, 3 112' d,lve, 
modem, 32k (expandable), MS 
Word 1,1. 9 112 pound balleries· 
work. anywhe,el $380, 337·5961. 

FOR SAlE: New Equity ie, 6401<, 
two 3.5 disk d,lv .. wllh 
monoch,ome display monitor and 
Wordperfecl 5.0. $850, 3504-6709, 

EXP!RIENCEO, fun·lo.ing 
babysilter wanted In our horne. 
Tuesd.y and ThursdlY alternoons, 
1·5, for 2 and 5 ye., old, $41 hour, 
Call PII, ~52, 

BABYSITTER needed fo, IWO glril 
ag .. 2 and 5, T uesdey .nd 
Thursday evenings in my home. 
3:30- 7 '30 pm, S3/ hour, 
Refe,.nc .. r.quired , Call 336-<1946 
or 354-5781 . 

INSTRUCTION 

,;,alt..;,e.;,r,.;6;;;p.m., ________ .1 SCUBA lessons, PADI open weter 
cartlfication in fou, days (two 
weeKtnds). 886-2946, 

STEREO 
ClASSES In Yoga (Hlth •• 

-O-A-K-'N-F-I-N-ITY-K-ap-P.--6-spea--k.-r-.- 1 ClassIcol), W ..... d.y evening., 
with ped .. t.'s, Musl hear. $290 Dillenne M.jors, 339-0535. 
eech, Sony 0-15 Dlscman, like 
n ..... 5190 with 5-yea'. 338-3344. 

TUTORING 
DENDN DCO-15OO CD play.r, 
$200, AIWA SD40 tapedeck, $ISO, PIANO f""""ns. Quality lesaons for 
8&0 RX2 turntable, $100. Chris, beginning 10 Inlermediate pI.yers 
,;.644_'2..;3,-2.,;.5_, ________ .1 by e_pa,lenced leache" 3~956. 

BOSE Roommale II speaklr TUTORING Compute' cl .... s 
system no,melly $300, yours for Including, 6K:70, 22C:001 , 
.;.on_I,-Y.:$_I00,-,-,.:C.,;.8_1I_33.;.7_-aeo __ 5_. ___ .1 22C:007, 22C:009, 22C:OI6, 

DUAL TURNTABLE, bell drive, 22C:017, call Daan 33&-1879, 
Ortofon cart,'dge, 575. Mar.ntz TUTORING core cou'", In : 
receiver, 26 watts! channel, $75. 
354-053Q, alter 5pm, 

CD PLAYER. Sharp basic model, 
$75. Technics receiver, 30 w.tt.si 
channel, d igital tuner. 16 sialion 
presels. S125, 354-0530, alllr 5pm, 

CAR STEREO, Pioneer AMlFM 
cassettl. thrH way mount 
speake,., 354-0505. 

Mathem.tics 
Slalistics 
Phy.'cI 

Chemlslry 
Pr .. Busln ••• 
Engineering 

351.1888 

------------1 COUPLE seeks n.llve tulor of 

RENT TO OWN 
Demollkl, Cell 338-3376 .ltlr 5, 

--rv-. V-CR-, 'Ie-reo-, -I ENTERTAINMENT 

RESUIIH 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 East Market 

3504_2113 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

NANCY'S P£IIFfC'TWOtlD 
PROCESSING 

Ouality work with laser pnnt lOr 
resumes, cover teIIl,1I tn .. lopee. 
studenl papers, and bu.l ..... 
forms. Rush jobs.. CIOM to law 
~, 

3504-1671 . 

PAOFI!SSIONAL RUUL TS 
Accurate, tast and rAIOn.bl, 
wo,d processing, Pape<., thesis. 
letters. resumes, manuKllpt's 
Tracy 351-11992. 

BEST OFFiCe II!RVlCES 
Ou.llty Wo,IL 

Shon tum around 
338-1572 

Monday through Sunday 
8.m 10 10pm 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E, Court 

MacintOSh & Laser Prinllng 

'FAI( 
'F,ee P.(klng 
·Sa .... Dey Service 
• AppllCOllons! Forms 
'APA/ Lag.V Medlcol 
'Self Sa"", Machines 

OFFICE HOURS: 1IIIm-5pm M.f 
PHONE HOURS: Anyti"'" 

35.·7.22 

EXCElleNCE GUARANTEED 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Oold b,"celet Along 
Jefferson or Cllnlon, Row.rd 
offered, 353-<1 t 75 

LOST: M.n'l 50IId I~k gold d....
tOP Wedding ,Ing whh di.mond 
In .. lln lOp, Rew.,d 1100, II lound 
cell 712.282·3543 0' 703-503-9365, 
coliecl, 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
400 Highland Court P,A, PROS, Party music Ind Ilghl.. TICKETS 

338·7547, Ed 3 5639 ___ ";;;';";';;';";' ____ 1_;,;,'...;.5;..',.;.' .;...:.· ______ 1---------
• * • * • * • • • • 
i( ftImI,wI1lCUTIElMCE ,. 

MODERN METRO SOUND 
PAEMIUM SOUNO 

AFFORDABLE PAICE 
354-8528 DAVE 3J0.0606 i( CII lit !at II yox .... needI. ,. 

__________ 1 ----------1 i( CIncirrId.ISU,~Irt, ,. 
MURPHV Sound and L1ghllng OJ « car-ta. WI ...... 1n '- Ciy. ,. 
.. rvlce fa, you, panty, 351·3719, 

APPLIANCE 

RENTAL 

BIG TEN Aent.ls h.s Ihree sizes 01 
compact refrigerators to choose 
from. Delivered today hom only 
SJ9/ school ye." 337·RENT, 

MOVING 

i( c.l1 u. today 351.Q037 ,. 
« IUY.IEU.U~ ,. 

• * * * * * * * * * 

'.71 FOtI.D F_ Runs _II. =35:..1,.;, .... ~=-________ 1~ AltD two bedroom 
_ 

oparImants. ec.1MI1I Pool, 
cosmellC ,,,,,,,_\11 'II KAWASA." 250 - aoma _oj .... laundl)', bus. 1*Iung 

Call Robert, 337·2SoIO TLC Roos g-~ S250 338-3308 S3IIO- s.-5O, incIudeI_ 

1171 FotlD Granada. Aulomatic. YAltAHA OT·50 Moped '17. "'-' 35...;..1_.24_'5'--______ _ 
A/C, PSi PB 7&,000. Second condmon $350 080 T,acey, IHOIIT letm teues .... 1abIe 
own8:i'="'-::,-=' ",5",92",SI:".0""BO...:;,;.c::35J-..;.:...;'9",1""O __ 1 338-04332 EIboMcy apertrnen"''' eo..-. 
1114 Chevy Caval.... 354-0111 
Good COndItion, $2~ 3$4-5982 III!ADAGEIPARIIIG UIU1ft EFRCIDIC1' apar1rMnl 1._ • 
'n 'ONTlAC Orend P". Runs 
well. Oood br_ and "_, ~ 
OBO 354-7034. leave __ 

________ --:_1 perking. bus. no pe $2IOi 
v>dudos u~l~ 351·~ 15 GARAOI! space, 300 blOck 01 

South Governor. S65 month SUBLI!T Two bedroom. 1 l' 
~3504-:..:..':..; .. = ________ lbeth .. <*Iltll "'. d,sh ........ , 

SEIZED CARS. tJ'UCb. TEMPERATURE controlled Indooo d-'. overlooks pool w.tg ... 
.... ,age Three bloc:ke I,om Villa Apart_Is Avalllbte 

boIlS. 4-wheelen. 
molOrhomes. by FBI. 
IRS. DEA, Available 
your area now. Cill 

.... Oct_ I . Wowtg out lor good. 
co"-. Door "I**' ~ 080 Call Icon H- 35+-2102, W. 
~»4-'--~~~· ______________ .1~33>..:-~~1..;6 ______________ _ 

CAR'ORT 300 btoclt ot Soulh -unn Street $3SI month 351-37t., LAIIOE two bedroom Downlown 
H,W paod. oIfatr ... perlung S58S 

icMp Iryong 35'-3714.1<eep Ir'f'ng 

(80S) 682·7555 &L C·2796. WANTED: P.rlci"1l space or g.,ago 
.... 'lIurge Call ~ "" for 
Stacey 0' leave _ 

VI!'JI¥ NIC! OM bed,oom 
sublIMe S3IS5 CoraMI~ FOYrth 
AVWluo _ Can _ Conlact D II, 

-~-----I ----------01 Kim. - W32 -.. Hall, 

_AU_T_O_F_O_R_E_IG_N_
I 
ROOMMATE 335-~HAWIC APAlIl1II!NTI 

'17 NIIlAN Senl,. Manu.l. A/C, WAITED For nenllllrting Augusl t5. Unde, 
COMI~, located on Court 

""10, Good condition. Red, St_ I 2. and 3 bedroom 
.;.33:..7c::-e63='..:-________ 1 ___________ 1 apartmenta. ConIlNCled by 

1113 HONDA AcCOld, Low ~TE': We heve residents Glasgow ConIIruc:t.oon, offtrod by 
mlleagto. S32DOI OBO. Call Klrln, wIto need 'oommIl" for one. two Lincoln Reel EsI ... Stop In and 
338-1217. and th, .. bad,oom apart..-ts take I look at floor plans and 
------------1 InlonnllOon I. poaIed on door 11 fealU, .. 111211 Highland Court, or 
CONVERTIBlE VW Bug 1975 414 ~t Ma"'"1 for you 10 plclt liP cell 338-3701 
=S~upe=r.::Bee=I;:Ie::.. :;52:;;,7.::00:..,::35=1';"',;;18:,:1M;";"'_1 Fl!1lAl1, Own,oom NonStnoitor LAlIGE _I apartment 
AFFORDABLE On buallne, ,euonable .ant 1.'2 CIMe .... Ava.l ..... immadla .. 1y 
FAHRVERGNUGENI 1985 Oolf, ulllll"" 351.1242 Dana 351-3&49 
2-<100r, lir, now clutch SIIve, ;;......;...;;...,;..:..--------1 FOll OCCU,o~V, 
7500 mites. c.l1 Ooyte 841H153 NlW ADIITART AT THE ~-

, , IIOTTOII OF THE COLU .. N ANO L_lng lor Iail Efttclenlea and 
'13 VW .!elta, E .... lenl condition, _OIl" THEIl! WAY TO THE TOP. IW<>-l>ed,oom lownho<l ... For 
no rusL Ask for Mike, 337-3662 SUrN'nllr etlJO)f OUf pool and tenn. 

ROOMMATE wonled Nonamol<ing COU,.. On bU tw.. Laundry 
lNl IIAZDA GLC Sport 68,000 lem.1e to shar. _ two faclill 
miles, ~, clean, sofld, bed,oom, two beth nee' campu, 
economlcel $1100 ;)54·1681 Pool $288. 351-8187 

1171 FIAT Sp,1Ier convlrtlbl. With LOOKING lor lernale ,oommlll to 
solt lop. 54,000 M,nl condl1lon thore two bed,oom .pertmenlln 
951-3M7. Cor.h"l .. Starting Oct I C.II 

'12 SUBARU Bral •• 4 28 mpg 338-'607. Illlr IJOpm 
M.ny e.trQ, $3500 353-1289 FEMALE: Sh.ra room In 
--=~--'~-'-~--'~"':'-'----f ~1Ie ... tApartments 
'II VW K.rm.nn Ohl. EnQlne Nonsmokl', HfW paid $t~ 
rabulll Needs wo,k 5450 mo<1th 33~2 
35+-2854 

SHAR! ho<IrM ne.r .,en. Two 
WAIllTED DEAD OR ALIVE I JUNK Ilrge I .. ,ng .. ee. T",o belhrooms , 
~~~;a pey cash $10 10 $100 I.rge bedrooml, 351-3328 

FI!MALE nonsmokl' Furnl hod 
1115 Renlult AlIl.nee DL 53,000 apa.lrl*tl. h •• t and ... lIr paid, 

uu.w. 
337·3103 

HOUSING WANTED 

mil ... POWII b,.kes, IIN,ing, NC. ~lac"'l Apartments 
focks. window .. A ... IFM caSHllt (acrOll Irom Old CapitOl Mill) YIIIT1HO laculty, Sp,I"1I '111 , one 
$t.,10 Sunroof. 337-4821 T'lCv,354-1904, person Furnlahed apartmenl 0' ;,;;::'!.!.::::.:..:.:::.::. _______ I hou .. Cali evenings, 
1171 VW Super Bee"e C.lllorni. HONI!ST 1\'\0111 needs roommate 3O~J.Ol04 
cer. No Nil ~-speed, II .. new Meedowb,OOk MOt)lll Horne Court 
lires Runs WIll 97,000 mile.. Morros, 351-1g70, LAW STUDENT. Ilmate, ""oI1e, 
$1500 Call 338-3931 _ka thored houalng 335-1023 
'10 TOYOTA Coro". Tlle.1 IvC, WANTED; Two mal. nonsmolt... _kdaye, 351·6153. 

for Ih,ee bed,oom lparlrY*11 HfW 
AM/FM ca ... n. Immecul.tl paid Av.,llble now' lee.,. 
condllion $2000/ 080 843-2828 _gl,35t.5185 

1113 NISSAN Stlnl. 5-apeed, 
2-<100', h.lchbeck, sunroof 52200, 
negotlabll. 627-6Sn, .h., Spm 

ORADI Prof_on. I NO LEASE 
Nonsmokl"1l lem.1I HOY ... own 
bedroom, $I&!;. I ~ utlhltes 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

ClOse-In 351-0383 or ~1·9348 .. ELROSE Lake condominium. 
Two bed,oom, two beth unlta. 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

ROOMMATE wanled Nonsmok., Clo .. 10 medlcol and I ... ",hoof 
"OVfNCIIfIAUUNG •• U kinds, WANTED: one 0' two Ilck.ti 10 NY ilO thoro tw°ObedSJroo7S""1 pa"ment Avlileble AuguSl 1 .nd August IS, 
CHEAP, cou,leous, flsl 337·7329 n Lak"'IM' P us lincoln Reel E.lal. 338-3701 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? COM! 
TO ROOM 1., COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER FOR DETAILS 

Phllha,monlc, Augu5l3O 335-01M7 AUTO SERVICE IIOClrlClty Le ... from Sapl ..... ber 
I Will MOVE YOU COMPANY or 354-0172, 10 .... y t991 Builine 33>1222 SPACIOUS, quMlt. lu.ury condos 

Help mOving .nd lhe Iruck. $301 you can .flord One, IwO or Ih,ee, 
load, Ollerlng loading and GOOD THINGS TO MIKE McNIEL ROO .... ATI! w.nled On bUlllne bed,ooml With ,11.",..,l1ie. eo.... 
unloading or your r.nlal Irucks. AUTO REPAIR .... ~ for Mau,een, 338-3I.e 0' Ind _ ou,,,...1y reno'"led unl .. 

EFFI!CTIVE peln and stress M d Ih h F Id Sa 5p 683-2552 
reduction, deeply rel,,'ng and on.y roug r.y m· m; EAT & DRINK hi. mo.ed 10 1949 Wlllrf,ont ;,;;:;,.;;:='-________ 1 O.kwOOd Village 
nurtu,ing, AMTA certified m .... g. Satu,day 8.ms;~~o;ohn, Orlve M/F. OWN bedroom . AIr, pa"'I"1I. 80_ Torgel .nd M .... rt 
lhe,.py. 3!1O-1132 Kevin Pi.. ____________ 1 ___________ -'-.1-----35;;,;.:..1'-.7~1.;.3O'------1 qulel. frM I.undry, Ulrllltes 702 2'at ..... 1>1..,. 
.;.Eg,.,g"'e"'rs:.:,, _________ 1 ONE·LOAD MOVE: Providing Included, S225 845-25D!S Co,.Iv,,1e 3~3412 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC .nclosed I,uck plus menpowl', ROSSIE'S CAFE MALI!' non""oI1l' for qul.t three HOUSE FOR SALE~ 1 
Acup,essur. for lhe,apeullc ~;~ =te,ca,d ICcepted. -An OIdll BUI GOOdI.- bedroom .p.rt"",nl . Poof. 
nalural pain ond stress relief. By " 329 S, Gilbert d,lhwghor. CA. SIB3 plu. 
appointment. TRANSPORT EXPRESS d~1I 351·' t57 

Tuesday· S.turday IP GU.ranleed Low .. 1 Ralesl 
____ ..;338=-<1",;,300= ____ 1 DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT US, RECREATION NONSMOKING roommate 10 ah.'1 

J3().()606 quleltwo bed,oom hOUle, 
, CLOUD HANDS 354-a526 ea ... ldl, 5215 ptus h.1f Uloht_ 

Therapeutic massage, 
By appolnlment. 

354-6380, 

MAN. TRUCK: From $30 pe' load 
.nd Irom 515 lor Single items THe DAILY IOWAN CLASIIFlED 
337.5260, AD OFFICE IS OPEN ...... $fIm. 
-------------1 MON·THU AND .. m"pm 

FRIDAYS, 
THE EXPERIENCED MOVERS CO,: 

339-0584 

FI!"AL! nonsmolcl' Own room In 
------------1 two bed,oom .,.rtm.nt on Soulh 

IO\ITH IIDE IMPORT JOhnson Oood IOcallon, ft .. 
AUTO SERViCe perking, H,W paid Call 331·9118. 

804 MAIDEN LANE pl .... I .... -ge 

GOVERNMeNT HOMEII,om $1 (U 
repair) . Dellnqulnt ta. p,operty 
RepotlHUions YOY, .r .. 
(1)SOSo&7-«lOO Ell 0l+SIII2 lor 
cu.rent repa fill 

NIN! ROOMS plul two lull bafh. 
E.tr. Ilrge 101 ,7a,000 CIIh, 
33&-<1070. mornIngs, 

, seU-motivaled individual 

who would like to earn 

more money putting in 
fewer hours, call 
Katherine between 5:30 
fII'1dSpm at 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULA nON 
Ph. 335-5782 

accessories. 51 251 OBO, Leave WHO DOES IT'. 
~m~e~ssa~g~e,~3~38=·~5=9«;"...' _____ _ 

Qualily movlngl ,eesonable rales 
Jan Kidwell 354-1918, 

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 
5181 pe' day, 319-643-2889. 

33Il.J5504 MAu! • • ubleuo, needed 
• __________ .1 MIND/BODY Repair .pecl.llall Immedl.llly 10 Itve wllh m.11 

GOVERNMENT IIOIIU from $1 (U 
'Ipal,) . Detlnquent I .. plOpII'fy 
RepotMi lont YOU,.reo 
1-8()6.687-8000 E~t 01+9612 for 

337·3181 
ext. 11 

RN & LPNs 
FULL TIME OR PART TIME 
RESTORATIVE NURSING 

JOIN OUR TEAM 
Competitive wages I Free Uniforms 
Benefit package • Westside location 

Call or come in Monday-Friday 
GREENWOOD MANOR 

805 Greenwood Drive , 
tll" L·, _._....;;;;;,...;.;;o;;.,IO_W_._C_i_ty ________ .. 't' _ SS8-7912 EOE 

ARCHITECTURAL 
DRAFTSPERSON 

, Mechanical! electr'c.' engineering 
firm offers fle_ibl. schedul. for 

\ fulil PI" lime pe,manent posillon, 
Minimum 0116 hours! week. 

I Previous experience required . 

eNAI, NAI 
Full or part time positions 
avall.ble, Competitive salary and 
benefits. Westside location, on 
buslrne, Apply al G,eanwood 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Drive. 
EOE. 

Submit resume wllh draltlng 
sampl.s to : ASSISTANCE needed fo, Lemme 

1 Gone G .. ,ne, Inc, Before .nO Aher School Program, 
123 N, Linn SI. Ste, 2E Element.ry education majors or 

Iowa Cily IA 52245 experience In child rel.led lilld 
____________ 1 preferred. Salary based on 

ATTENTIONffff experience, Hou,s 7-8:30am and 
MALE/FEMALE/HOUSEWIFE/ 3·5 :3Opm, M,T,W,F, Thursdays 
STUDENTS 7-8 :3Oam and 2:30-5:3Opm. Cell 

I We need fen ENTHUSIASTIC 354·1619, 
pelIOn. 10 earn up 10 510 pe' hour ' ------------
liking ORDERS in our office, I BUSINESS 

I GUARANTEED .alary, 
eommlllion., .nd CASH 

I BONUSES II D.y and evening .hlfl. OPPORTUNITY 
av.llable, NO e_pa,'ence 
_ ... ry; will l'lln, We .Iso 

\ HEED Iocol delllHlry drlverl to earn 
up to 570 • d.y. Apply In pe,son 10 

\ Global .... rkatlng at 899 22nd 
Avenue In Corlll/llle, Mon· Frl, 
Sam-7pm. Manager trainee 

\' positions also lvallable, 

\ fiNANCIAL manager needed, 
Sllpend of $200 for 30 hours! 
IIIOnlh, Sta,ting Oclober I. Call 

\ a.~t~~ 386 or Belh.1 
33 , on deadline 

. J' s,p , 
LITTL! CAESAR'S 

I \ Now accaptlng eppllcations for 
drive ... 541 hour plus gas 

,1 ,!lowlnce and tips, Apply at Little 
Caesar'., Pepperwood Place, 2-<1 

ATTeNTION: Postal Jobsl Sla" 
$11 Al l houri Fo, application Inlo 
cali 1·602-838·8885, ext. M·340, 
6am·l0pm, 7 d.ys, 

ATTENTION: Governme~t jobs· 
your a,.al '17,1104(). $88,0\85', C.II 
1-602-838-8885, ext., R·34Q, 

REPQ§S..F§.SED V A&: 
HUDHOMES 

avlilabloo from ao-t 
from 51 without CNdiI check, 

Yau mpair, Alao "'. 
delinqllll1t fOftlCI~_~ 
(8()j) 682-7SSS Ext H·3322 

f .. ftIPO Iia in your ..... , 

WATERBED, Double, Like n.w, 
S95 or tr.de for ,egular single bed, 
351-9008. 

PETS 

BRENNE .. AN SEED 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pels .nd pel 
supplies, pel groom ing, 1500 1st 
Avenue SOUlh, 338-8S01. 

HORSE boarding. Reasonable 
rates, quality car • . Evenings 
626-2131 , Keep Irylng, 

STANDARD poodle puppies, 
Wonderful companions, home 
raised, champion si,ed. Black. 
AKC , $250, 319-377-3548, 

ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE GALOREffff 
Anliqu. desks, round oak labl ... 
dressers of all sorts, bookcases 

and neat accessories. 

Open 10-5pm, seven d.ys • week. 
THE ANTIOUE .. ALL 

(betwHn The Vine 
.nd The Sancluary) 

at 
507 S. Gilbert 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID la, Quality used rocK. 
lazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CD 'I, La'ge quentiti .. w.nled ; 
will tr.vel II nec .... ry. RECOAD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

11 VIOLINS. GUITARS. banlos, 
mandolins. ceUos, violas. plano. 
Horns, harmoniclS, accordions, 
strings, pICM, ,upplies, Furniture. 
.nliques. 51."". c.till, Mu.k. 521 
E. Washlnglon, 354-4118, 

EXPERT GUITAR RI!PAIR 
Setups, neck sets, 

rof,.ttlng, rosto,otlon 
TH£ GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Authorized Gibson Repal, 
514 E, Fai,child 35Hl932 

NEW and USeD PIANOS 
J , HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lowe' Muscatine Rd, 
338-4500 

SEWING wllhl wilhOUI p.llerns, 
Alter.tions. Selling prom d' ..... , 
silks. 

GANDAS'S BAIDAL BOUTIQUE 
626-2.22 

CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and women's elterations. 
128 112 EoSI Washington SI,eet. 
Dial 351.1229. 

REASONABLY prlcld cuslom 
framing, Posters, original art. 
Browsers welcome. The Frame 
Hou .. end Gellery. 211 N, Linn 
(.cross Irom Hambu,g Inn), 

HOUSE 01 Sewing , Over 20 years 
Bxperience. Alterat ions, clothing, 
bridal, uniform, costume, drapes. 
338.()463. ' 

PORTRAITS by T,N.R. Rogers, 
011 on canvas, 5100 and up, 
Sali.lactlon guar.nleed, 338-0033. 

DO YOU need a r.frigerator, 
microwave, TV or washer and 
dryer ? Big'Ten Rental. has low 
..mester r.tes, 337.RENT. 

STUDENT IlEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call it in. 
low prices- WI deliver FRll! 

UPS SHIPPINO 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

SI. blocks I,om Clinton St, dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge 01 Dallllnport 
338·3078 

WOODIIURN I!lI!CTRONICS 
sells and .. rvlces TV. VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and .. rvlce, 400 Highland 
Court, 338·7547, 

HOUSEKEEPING, Need a rell.ble, 
._perl.nced pe,son 10 keep you, 
home neat and clean? CIII 
351--8340. Ret.rences available. 

CHILD CARE 

~'. CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFEAR~L AND 
INFORt.IA TION SERVICES. 

United W.y Agency. 
Day cere homes. centers, 

preschool il81lng8. 
ocC8lion.1 si1lers, 

FREE.()F'(;HARGE 10 University 
students, faculty Ind st.1I 

M-F, 338·766 • . 

ClIILD CARE. Good enVironment. 
Full or part time In my house. 
353-45~, 

,I -=::::::::::::::~~~~::~;:~;;:;;;::;l~;;~;:::::::::::~::~ C~LDCARE r W. need • carino, responsible 

CALENDAR BLANK Indlllidu.1 10' lull time (aome 

dilly, 

flellbility) child clre In ou, 
Mail or b~ng to The Dally leMan. Communications C.,ter Room 201, Deadllne'for .ubmll!lng NI1IiIM low. City home. Inl.nt 
111m. to the "Cllandar" ODIumn il 1 p,m. two day. prior 10 pub.cation, IIImI mav be tdI~ lor .nd lite, school, two children (8 
length, IIIId In oeneral wM) not be publilhllCl more than once, Notioa. which are 00II1IT1eICia1 .nd 10), MUll h.ve own cor; pref• r 

no olher chlldnen. Competitive 
lIdvertI.emanll will not bit acoeplild, 1'1_ print clea~y, .... ry. Plea .. call 33Il-8009, 
E~t ______________________________________ ~J~~ 

~.OI'----------------~~~--------~~--------------\ '~.;.. 
Day, dale, tim. ___________________ ~-----_::_---

I' \ ~". I 

l~ __________ ~~----------~~-----------
,ContlCl per~ _____ =---,.-__ ......,.,,...-_'_. ___ -.....,. ___ -'--__ _ 

.. ,- " " ""T "j'i •• , 

\I 

_nlng., 

TRlPl! the pleasurel Energetic 
mothl". helpe, needed fO'llghl 
week old I,iplet., P.rt time! lull 
time! IIvIMn a •• II.ble. Call 
337-4321 , 

ClIERCNONS l'lnc.ls(e) pour 
par1..-1 jou., avec nol Infants 
Ir.ncophon", ~-0586. 

PART TIM! IN F'-NT CARE In our 
home, Mornlngo or afternoonl, 20 
hOY,. per week, S6 ~, hour, MUll 
he .. own t,ansportation, 338-8008, 
evenings, 

Swedish, German, ,oommat • . La,ge two bed,oom 
STORAGE ____________ I---.. J·. pa ..... n .. -=,.It •• I .. '.-n., ___ I Conllet Nlchele 11351-3199 

cu'rent ropo lill l 

FOR SALE by OW_ Two-atory 
SI"1llo- Ilmlly brick hom. on 
Summit St,eel Phone 
3111-351·7567 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER TRUCK NONSMOKER gred sludent --
estobtl,hod 1975 ,oomma .. for spaelou.two 

Halhe r,og. emph."z'ng ______________ 1 bedroom duple. AlC, bu,lIne , 
-------------1 b,e.lh ng, .lIgnmenl, strelchlng yard, dog Ok 353-13-t6, leeve 

STORAGE·STORAGE Enh.nce. experlenc. 01 BEING· 1171 VOLKSWAGEN van Ask,ng " .... = ... =ge=-_________ MOBILE HOME 
Mlni.warehouse unllslrom 5'xI0', In.lho-body. Classes begin ~$..;I300=,-, 33=7..;-39;;,;.:..1.;.11,'-_____ .1-
U·Sto,e·AII , Dial 337·3506. Sept. to, Informalion, coli Barber. 'M FORD Range', LOOkI good M/F, Own bed,oom Air, p.,klng, 

MINf· PRICE .~U, MUll .. II. .ry, Caph I $225 338~9 .;.,.;-----------1 Welch Brlder, PhD. 19 YHrs ""'" $2500 G ;:kl~I.!:;hen=..:. :;:lo:::m;:.:..;,n:;:u;::I._.;.;f,:"o.:.m_OId ___ 
1 
FOR SALE 

MINI. STORAOE expe,lenced Inllrucllon, 35+-9794, 351.92~, 1.lve m .... g.. o . 
Starts .1 515 MALE non.mokl' ,oommlt. 10 

Sizes up to 10x2O .Iso •• allable MOTORCYCLE shar. hVI bedroom! th,ee bath I OUAUTV I Low .. t Prlceel $ 
338-8155, 337.5544 BICYCLE house with foU' Olhe .. B .. ullful 10% down 1 I 5 APA I .. ed 

locaIJon, on bUill"., nexl 10 plrk ,... 110. III wide, th, .. bed,oom. 
HAS MOVING LI!'FT YOU WITH $1901 month plUI 11511111111", S15.SII7 

TYPING 

NANCY'S P£RFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Ouality work wllh laser print for 
resumes, cover lett.rs! tnv.lopes. 
sludent p.pers, and bu.lness 
lorms, Rush jobs. Close to Law 

TOO MONV ~INOS 0ND NOT 33&-t274. an~'..... La'ge NIecIOOll F, .. delivery , NI 
"P£DDt.E" YOUR BIKE IN THE ~.n ~ up and ban~ financing 
DAILV IOWAN 00L57M ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING ~rI!"" '-'r Enl.'Pr._lnc. 

335-5715, , ... ~ , ~':~: :..~~:.~~~~~, ROOM FOR RENT ~-
GUERCIOTTI cycloerosa bike. CALL DUll OFFlCE TOOAY FOR Hazetlon, low., • 
52cm (21 ' ), Almosl now $700, Ask D!TAILS AT 33$05714, 335·5115. MOHllILY furnished , Ac,,," Irom 1 ... 'ATRIOT 1 •• 80. two 
lor Mike, 337·3662. HONDA 1S111 CB 7501(, E.cellent medlcaV IMnt., comple. 331·5156, bedrooms. ,"I,igeraIO'. 110 ... 

washe" dryer, .'r, ..... carpet .nd 
CANNONDALE roed bike. 58cm, condition. 9200 miles. V.ry cl •• n FAlL: Sm.1I smgl. In qulel shed S8eOO or best offef, 3311-7071 
Shlm.no Ultegra CUllom whee'", .nd rast. 35+-7564, g.-du." bulldl"1l .... r An 0,338.73&4 
'700, Chris. 351-<1.27, 1112 HONDA Nlghlh.wk ~SO, Museum. $165 utllll'" included, =..::.:;;:,,;..:;,;;.;..-------
NEW MOUNTAIN bike for .. Ie, 0, .. 1 bike, $800. Call Joe 337-<1795, WESTERN HIllS, lin 14.70, two 

3504-1671 . W' h k 1 50 C I ~~.nl- ........... ~. bedrooma.lncludel ronge, ____ ..:..;_.:... _____ 1 II loc , 1 , a I ~ « , ~. VERY LARG! ,oom with firopl_ refnger.tor. w&She,1 dryer, CIA, 
School 

PH'fl" TYPINO BIKE SAU! 1112120 Vi,ago digital dash , Grelt on Cllnlon; 5250, utlhltes InclUded; huge deck and shed By Owne, 
15 y.ars' experllnce, Bridglstone Roed bik" h.1f prica. crulsl"1l bike, 11050, 351.5185. Refe,enc .. reqUired: 337-4185, Only $12.750 c.1t an~,"",. keep 

IBM Correcting Selectric 18-Speed, Indued, tull guar.ntee. INS HONDA Eili. 80, Low mil .. , FREE ROOII, Sl851 monlh Share ""ry"'l_ng::..,;33;;,;.:..7_·7_ • ..;,24_, _____ _ 
___ T~y.!:pew=;.;rlt;;:e..:' . ..:338-8==996=· ___ 1 F ... shipping 10 YOY, dOOr, 0'''1 for cimpul. SSOO/ OBO, CIII care .lderly d ... bled m.n WHY PAY high ,.nl? Go logether 

COlONIAL PARK Reguler 5399: limiled Ii"", $199. 351~, .;.354-40'__=':;.3 _________ 
1 

and bUy a mobIle home 1972 
BUSIN!SS SERVIC!S CaI=..;I308-=,.;,7:;.88.:.·:;.209=2.:.., _____ 1 LARGE lurnlshed 'oom, Sh.red 12x16 th_ bedroom mobile 

11101 BROADWAY, 33I-SIOO CHECK IT OUTI 1 ... SUZUICI GSloooL 17,000 kllchen .nd b.lhroom, U\,hltes home Deck, WID, A/C, storege 
Typing, wo,d p,o.-mll. 1.lIers. New GI.nl Mountain bille, Cr,Mo mites, $400/ OBO. 3$4·sose, Curt, rhcluded. $2251 monlh, ~ •• itable shed, R_Ibl. low ,enl. low 
,esumes, bookkeeping, wh.lever Ir ..... , SunlOu, XC g,oupo. Odess) .. UST IEll '86 KI .. a .. kI454 LTD, Septembe, 1. 338-3935 utihlles. CaN 338-a917 or351...se 
you need. AlSO, regUlar .nd seat pump, g'lllwheel .. 11000 L" d led 3500 'I 11000/ .lter 5pm 
mlcrocassette tr.nsc,lption. ,ell11 valul. $6501 OBO, 353-0257. Kful coo , ml", TWO BEDIIOOIIS In h ...... for 
Equlpmenl, IBM Oisplaywrll.r. F.. OBO. 84&-2895. 'enl. $1 OS plus 113 ullin .... In 1M2 COMIIIODORE "x70, IWO 
service. Fast, efflci.nl. reasonable, SCHWINN Ildy', collegl.I., like HO Old IA 20 'I I bedroom. one balh Apptl ....... 

new. $80, World Sport, $501 OBO, VI5 NDA M.gna G,ey, good d~5e' mr..,om campus wood ""'lng, wood shed, "..ty 
TYPING: E_perlenced. accur.t., 338-7233. cond~ion. low mileege, C.II.lle" .. turblshed, LDI 21 B _ern Hilts. 
fast. Aeason.ble ral .. 1 C.II ::'::":':='---------1 "S:..pm_: 3_5;..1_.1_7_90.;.... 5:..1_7_00_< _____ 1 FAlU summer. La'ge lingle In 35+-1342. 
M.~ene. 337·9339, HOT PIN!( Trwk no wllh Shimeno 1-- HONDO S d VTSOOC quill env' ,on-l' -'lent =:...:;='----------..",;,...:..",;,;,,,,;.;....:.,;,.;.: ______ 1 - ~ ha ow . I ,,~, , I~C.. 117l1li. Three bedrooms. MW w.II' 

600 component .. OrIginally $750; 8400 mil" Shllt, eleclric, S900 I.cllities, cal .... come $190 
PROFUIIONAL .. III IIOII.t $5751 080, Days: 338-2608, utllll'" Included; ,efefences -, oI<in,"1I , Sol'" c:ondl1_ , 

lno_penslve : papa,", m.nusc,lpIS, 33&-7500 (I.k for Ran.). Nights : 'equl.-d,337-<1785. 331,.,725-
APA 338.()375. 

Resumes. Ipplicatlons 
Emergencies 

354-19627Im·1Opm. 

TYPING 
ond WORD PROCESSING 
-Your Pe,sonal Asslstant-

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
3504-2113 

FAST, Dependable, Besl quality 
daisywheel prlnling. Ted'. Typing. 
35+-2516, leave measege, 

RESUME 

HAS MOVING lI!FT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACI!? TRY II!LUNG 
IOIIE OF VOUI! UNNIEDED 
ITI!IIS IN THE DAlLV IOWAN. 
CAll OUR oFFICe TODAY FOR 
D!TAlLS AT S31-57M. 33$05715-

OUALfTV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E, Cou" 

E_pert 'esume prepa,.t1on. 

Entry· I .... through 
.. oculi .. , 

Updal .. by FAX 

35.·7122 

REIUMI!S prlpe.-d .t • low and 
Iffo,dable cos1. Send $ I 10' 
.. m"," and orlMring Informelon 
10: M, CII,k, Bo. 5187, Cedar 
Rapids. IA 52~06-5187, 

AUTO DOMESTIC DI Classified Ad Blank 
CASH TODA VI Sell your fo,.;gn or 
domestic auto 1111 and "llY' 
Westwood Molors, ~. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
GOVERN .. ENT SEIZeD vehicles 
from SI00. Fords, Mercedes. 
Corvettes, Chevys, Surplus. Your 
.rla. (1)90s-.HIOOO E>\, 5-9612. 

1111 PLYIIO\ITH Vol ... , 84k, A/C, 
.Ulo, AMIFM C ..... I., PB, PS, 
$5001080, 

19111 Chevrolet Citation , e7k. A/C, 
5-speed. 'adio, $80()( OBO. 
353-<1575. 

CASH FOR CARSI TRUCKS, 
W. need cera buyl IIOIV trlde, 

WEST PORT MOTORS 

1 

5 

9 

2 

8 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 .. 14 15 

17 18 .r 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone num~r below. 

Name 
1640Hwy 1" IOWI City Address 

337·77tfI t 
CA-U-F-O-R-N-IA-C-""'-ro-te1--, 1-9-7~-. -I No. Days ---- Heading ----

I 

Phone 
City 
Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

I 

D.n, M.,k McOulre's f.mily CII. To -'re COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 335-1890, weekdays, ..... 
=WA=-NT';':'::':TO;;":':':bU'::';y;':'wnoc::='k-ed-O-' --I phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equall 

unwanted cers and lruckS, Toll (number of words) I( (rate per word), Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
,;..:_,:..628-40:.:....,:...7_1. ______ ; refundl. Ded.,. 1111 am .".vIoua woIIdng day. 
1114 I'ONTIAC TlOOO. 78,000 
miles, $895 firm , Can momlng.. 1- 3 days ... " ....... " 61,;word ($6.10min.) 
335-9 __ 185_, _______ .1 4· 5 days ......... " ... 67$1Word($6.70mln .) 

'71 GRAND PRIX. Very 
dependable, Runs good, ""1"11 Send completed ad tank with 
$150, 337-7068, check or money order. or stop 
OOVIR .... I!NT II!IZI!D vehicles by 011_ 
f,om Sl00, Fo,de. Men:edes, our 0""",,: 
Corvell .. , Chevya, S)Jrplus, Your 
.... 1 ..... 7.eooo EII1 , &4812, 

6 • 10 days .. " .. " .... 86e/W0rd($8.60min.) 
30days '''''''''''''' 1.79Iword(S17.90rnln.) 

The My Iowtlll 
111 CoInmunlc:dona,.c.m.r 
comer 01 College .......... 

Iowa CIty 52242 335-1714 
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Chicago Cub Ryne Sandberg I. congratulated by 
third ba.. co.ch Chuck CottIer .fter hi. fourth 
Inning home run In the A.trodome Tuesday night 

A8aoclated ~ress 

made him the nrat .econd ba.eman In hletory to 
record back·to-back 30 home run ... .on •. The solo 
Shot broke a 1eO,.le •• tie In the Cubs 5-2 victory. 

Sandberg hits 30th home run 
By Mlch.el A. Lutz 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The Astrodome was 
fuJI of surprises for Chicago's Ryne 
Sandberg, who didn't expect to hit 
30 homers this season and he 
didn't expect to reach the milestone 
in the spacious home of the Hous
ton Astros. 

But there he was in the fourth 
inning Tuesday night, hitting a 
solo home run over the left field 
fence and making history. 

Sandberg became the first second 
baseman to hit 30 or more homers 
in consecutive seasons as he led 
the Cubs to a 5·2 victory over 
Houston. 

"It's tough to hit home runs here,' 
Sandberg said. "1 was very fortu· 
nate to get one tonight.' 

Sandberg hit 30 homers last sea
son and didn't realize before the 
season that he could become the 
first second baseman to do it 

consecutively. 
"Before the season, I knew nothing 

about it, but it's a nice accomplish
ment,' he said. "I didn't expect to 
hit 30 again this year. 

"Last year was a career high and 
I'm surprised to see it happen 
again." 

Sandberg is glad he's reached the 
milestone homer. Now he can 
return to his normal style. 

"For the past couple of weeks, I've 
been swinging for the fences too 
much," Sandberg said. "Now I can 
just hit the way I normally hit and 
if the home runs happen, they 
happen." • 

Houston starter Bill Gullickson 
(8-12) had pitched three hitless 
innings when Sandberg came to 
the plate to start the fourth. 

He hit an 0-2 pitch over the left 
field fence to record. It marked the 
ninth time a second baseman has 
hit at least 30 homers. 

The others were: Dave Johnson, 

Atlanta, 1973, 42; Rogers Hornsby, 
1922, 42 and 1925, 39 with St. 
Louis and 1929, 39 with Cubs; Joe 
Gordon, Cleveland, 1948, 32 and 
with New York Yankees, 1940, 30; 
Bobby Grieh, California, 1979, 30 
and Sandberg, 1989, 30. 

l< All I've been reading in the 
papers is my chance to get 30 
homers again {Uld my average has 
suffered, • Sandberg said. "There 
was a point when I was hitting 
different from my normal style. 
Now I can get back to normal." 

No one appreciates Sandberg more 
than Cubs manager Don Zimmer. 

"How would you like to be a 
manager in the major leagues and 
have a guy who makes all the 
plays, hits .300 and gets 30 home 
runs?" Zimmer asked. "He's the 
best at his position in baseball. n 

After Sandberg's homer, Andre 
Dawson tripled and scored on Luis 
Salazar's single. 

) FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00alll • 351-4556 

, 

ANY LARGE 
PAN STYLE PIZZA 

FOR THE PRICE 
OF A MEDIUM 

A Medium One Topping 
Pan Style Pizza, 

Breadsticks, & A 32oz. Coke® 

SUPER SLICE 
BREADSTICKS 

MEDIUM COKE® 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle 

Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance 

OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

I'REt DEI.IVERY 
3S1-11556 

10: 10.1 Ill-2:00.1 III 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

DAN'S 
DIAMONDMlIJS 

312 1ST AVE 
CORALVIIl.E 

DRINK SPECIAI.S 
• • 0 AIL3NIGHIS 

• 9PM-00se 
$2pitchcrs 
50¢ draws 

$1.50 mixed 
drinks 

3 EXCITING ACTS! 

FREE 
Champagne 

9pmto11 pm 

¢ I l 

Draw 
10 pm to 11 pm 

. On All 
e DAVE MOORE J 

" AUGUSf30 
• 9PM-IAM Mixed Drinks 

e lI:FPrn..Es 
Aoousr31 
9 PM-l AM ~ 

e Rocxol::JILEs 
(FoltMALLy nrnSuow) 
SFPf.19 PM-l AM 

9 pm to close 
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ICE-COLD 
COORS LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS ,. Be about to 

1 Dance 01 the happen 
30'1 "Tops 

I Alcllke tool ,. Feel Iree to act 
• Timetable, for .t Metal slrap 

short a In - (so 10 
•• She gets what speek) 

she wanta a Monogram 01 
•• Ipecac Is one Atlanta's burner 
•• K.G.B. ancestor .. A rhyme for 
.1 Bedouin credenl 

chieftain .. Money In the t. Lady Chaplin bank 
tl Uke a trireme .. "-thaI I 
10 Expreu loved Caeaar 

thought. lasa .• : : Brutus 
carefuUy 4. Work Incenllve 

P Hebrew leller II Keep cool when 
14 Lilt clotlng vexed 
II Hallay's- 18 Hoi and sticky 
• Part of a,shoe II Official reCOrds 
It Porter or atout 10 Pier support 

I. Coeur d' - , 
Idahoc;ily 

II Hound 
IIEdom 
M Kilchen gadget 
as Naahvllie 

allractlon 
.. InCline 

DOWN 
• A 101 
2 Man's castle? 
, FamlNarloilower 
~et m-~~~ 

• Treat a 80re 
throat 

• Forster', "
with. View" 

• Part 01 a 
Blackmore tilla 

1 Seclional 
• Greek lellers 
• Mov" ha.11Iy 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE .0 Certain drawing 
pencil 

~~;;Ei "DrpV9 
~~~ .1 Barely • Worda before 41 Tremble 

~~gel, with Instant or ., "_ rldells" 

., Celebranlln • ~~~~a~lm mogul" Digest, lor short 
~~1!!111!1'" 'June and lamlly 10 On tha mova 

~-F+'~ It _ hand 10 On the mother's It Vlrgii called It 
(humbly) side Autonl. 

::t;irl:'f n Acttlll 8a'r1e 11"- M.: 1929 II Wahine's dance 
and Hiller lOng ., Hebrew dry 

\¥III $AlP M ! I PfIOo 
{IN IrlIS6I lit I 
He WA~... JIF.ii HASItr 

( aeANff) an I 
HIS J/VHJII/ 

\" 1 

No, 0719 

11 Enilsl again 
18 Gen. Arnold ~l.U ••• II Monayed a. Allentlon· measure 

;. country linger? gelling fOund 
.Fiockmember ----------~i_F.:4_:E:+:+.n 21 Clly on the n Whlle's 

Allegheny forerunner 
oi-F-oF.+irl 21 Reagan Cabinet ,. Cail·ln 

member 40 o.alal'a partner 

Anlw8I'S to any' thrN clues in Ihls 
puzzle are avaIlable by louch-tone 
phone: 1-90().420·5656 (75c each 
minute) . 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from Th. Old Cipitol 

Iowa'. Molt ~ta IIooIIIeIecUon F •• WrIng 010,000 TltIt • . 




